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Newark Fire
Shortage of $11,000.

FUNDS. THE SEASON'S GREETINGS, ,Will KEEP IDS AT HOMEemerged With

Newark. N.J., Dec. 25.—Francis J. 
Meeker of the Newark Firemen’s Re 
lief Association, Is a prisoner at police 
headquarters, charged by Assistant 
Chief Astley, president of the associa
tion. with embezzlement. The specific 
charge as sworn to before Judge Lam
bert Is $5000, but the total defalcation, 
it is said, will aggregate $10,000 or 
$11,000. Meeker has been treasurer of 
the association for over twenty years.

Doctors Try to Restore Consciousness 
So Police Can Get Ante-Mortem - 

Statement."

One Section of Andijan Asiatic Russia 
Has Been Completely 

Destroyed.

Fifty Oakville Bank Depositors Meet 
* and Indulge in a Lively 

Discussion.

David Ferguson of Berkeley-St. Hall 
Fell From a Ladder and Injured 

His Back.

x7

-ffflsgjSP HIS NECK STRETCHED FOR HOURLSHOCKS SET TRAINS IN MOTIONfS NOW IN THE GENERAL HOSPITAL THEY WANT TO WIND U? THE AFFAIR

And Railway Men Became Pamle- 
Strlcken—Thousands of 

People Homeless.

Believing Blood Clot Pressed lp»s 
Spinal Cord, They Use Novel 

Expedient.

at Price A Sons’ Dairy, 
Bast King Street and Censed 

$1,000 Damage.
il

Would Pay Off Bank of Hamilton 
and Appoint m New 

Assignee.

IFire W

; ?I
& at. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—According 

to the latest advices from Andijan, 
Russia, Central Asia, the shocks of 

are continuing there.

Detroit, Mioh., Dec. 25—Hoping to 
restore to consciousness a man who hadOakville, Dec. 25.—(Special.) Mat

ters In connection with the Anderson 
Bank failure were discussed at an in
formal meeting of creditors In the 
council chambers this afternoon. About 
50 were present, and there was quite 
an animated discussion. J. A. Mac
Donald was chairman and W. S. Davis 
secretary.

Mian y seemed to he a little sore on 
the Bank of Hamilton, and instances 
were referred to where they had evi
dently iïçld cheques or drafts for sev
eral days,' and when Anderson & Sons 
assigned returned the same. At the 
same time, while some cheques were 
apparently held, others were honored.

Short addresses. In which these 
statements were made, were delivered 
by Messrs. MacDonald. Wales, Pat
terson, Young,-C. W. Ooote, Ford, Cap
tain Morden and otheis. Messrs. Cnas. 
Hall and W. S. Davis defended the 
Bank of Hamilton, and said they did 
not think they had acted unfairly or 
done any underhand work. The Bank 
of Hamilton was quite willing to do 
anything that was fair In the matter. 
They had simply gotten security to 
protect themselves, while the deposit
ors had no security.

All present were In favor of the 
creditors ai ranging a settlement with 
the Bank of Hamilton and then taking 
over all securities and settling lhe af- 
t a ns of the bank. It was t nought that 
they could be more successful in the 
collection of notes than the bank. This 
course, Mr. Hall said, the bank favor
ed, referring to a recent interview with 
Manager Turnbull.

Mr. Ha l said that gentleman told 
him they had never felt at all anxious, I

Fireman David Ferguson was sen
su sly injured last night while fighting 

which occurred in S. Price &
been paralyzed by a knife wound in the 
throat, their desire being that he might

,(SIa fire
Son’s two-storey bam in the rear of 
thetr dairy at 212 Bast King-street. A 
ladder on which Ferguson and two 
other firemen were at work slipped on 

were thrown

mV earthquake.
There have been four or five seismic j make a statement concerning the men 
disturbances daily, and a particularly who is charged wl/th Infltctlng the, 

1 violent series of shocks during the wound, physicians resorted to an un- 
i might of Dec. 22, and the following usual expedient last night, 
morning set all the rolling stock on | In their opinion the man’s condition 
the railway in motion, resulting in a was the result of a partial severing of 

; panic among the railway men. Traf- the spinal cord and the formation of a 
fic Is still suspended on the railway, blood clot which pressed upon the cord, 

'and the station Is closed. The military | After a consultation they decided that 
! authorities are taking over the control should they stretch his neck just as 

distance from Andl- i might be done by hanging—the- pres- 
resultlng from the sure of the clot would be removed and

Will Submit Pending Differences to 
Arbitration of The Hague 

Tribunal.

■n;
r.

the ye and all three men 
to the ground. Ferguson alighted on 
his back. His spine was injured, caus
ing paralysis of the body from

J
PROPOSAL CAME FROM WASHINGTON X'

.*)«If !the

>1waist down.
The injured men was taken to the American 

General Hospital in the police ambu
lance, and at an early hour this morn
ing his condition had not improved. It 
is possible that Ferguson’s back was 
broken by the fall.

The other two firemen who were on

'llUne Steamer Cawusaa 
Haw Landed Her Cargo 

at Willemstad.
iNJ of line for some
jan. The damage

1 recent earthquake amounts to several, the victim restored to consciousness, 
million of dollars. The temperature has j To this end they fastened weights 
fallen to freezing point and thousands to his chin and around his neck, letting 
of persons are homeless. One section of j them hang out of the bed, so that all 
the city has been completely destroye ; ; straln would come on the ligaments 
one cotton gin and one church only are 
standing. The first shock drove the in- of the ne< k- 
habitants generally indoors, otherwise xvere found to be of no avail they were 

| the loss of life would have Jbeen to, and for eight houns the
; cTty^are ac^tin^th! situation stoical- j patient lay helpless, the heavy weights 

1 ly. Notwithstanding the offers of free ; stretching out his neck to its full ca- 
! tninoportatlon they are remaining m pa<?jty. 
the vicinity of the city, which wiU be 
rebuilt* A substantial start has bet-n 
made in the collection of a relief fund, lions of returning consciousness, they 

Andijan Is a cotton centre and exports wers on]y momentary, and the patient's 
40,000,000 pounds of cotton ’/• stupor became deeper as time passed.
The growing rk-piX 'lhe "people! who At the end of eight hours, during which 
are mainly Sarts, were engaged In cot- time the weights had not been remov- 
ton raising and ginning. Of £w”Vy j ^ the man died.

l|akeeS^t"4eey are | The patient was W.H.am F. Haskett 

private owners of. land, but live in ; He quarrelled in his home with his 
cities and towns. The houses In Andi- fttepson, Forrest Webster, last Thurs- 
jan are principally high, and d nigh, MrB Haskett was the only
arc built of unburoed brick* i . .. ..

The War Department here says that ; one present, when the younger man, it 
everything possible is being done to re- : is Baid- picked up a bread knife and 
lleve suffering. Barracks, in which the ; Ftabbed hls stepfather in the back of 
population will be housed, are being I 
built. the n<>ck-

---------------- ---------------  When the doctor was called Haskett

I
Caracas. Dec. 2&.—President Castra has 

telegraphed from La Victor to. his accep
ta uce of the proposal to subinût all pending 
differences to the arbitration of the Hague 
fafljunal, subject to certain conditions, 
which include cessation of blovkade and 
the return to Venezuela of the lleet seised

—

the ladder with Ferguson escaped un
hurt.

Ferguson is about 30 years of age, 
end attached to the Berkeley-street J
section of the brigade. He joined the by the allied powers.
department about three years ago. ! President Castro's aeeeptance has been 
Fireman Ferguson bas a wife and one tiansnCIted to the Washington government 
child afbout a week old, living at 121 f1(,m wihleb the proposal emanated. 
Spruce-street.

The fire broke out about 11 o’clock 
and lasted less than half an hour. H.

-vor. the steeplechase jockey, was

t
When the first weights

I 144 !
1 N.

t i Aitho at Intervals there were indlca-FNTAfll,NO CONFIRMATION.

IWashington, D.C-, Dec. 25.—No con- 
instrumental 1n saving six of the thir- flrmation could be obtained in Wash-

blanket badly scorched. The damage been made to President Castro, that 
to estimated by a member of the firm ab pending differences between Ven- 
eit $1000, covered by insurance in the
Merchants’ and Equity companies. The , . .
fire will not interfere with the day’s having chums against her be sjbmlt-
d etribution of milk. ted to arbitration of TTie Hague tri-

Tbe blaze is believed to have origin- b until. Secretary Hay had retired when 
ated as the result of the carelessness
of a tramp, who sougiht the hay loft , „ _
as a shelter for the night. A lamp no other official ot the State Depa-rt-
which is kept in the yard tor the use ment was able to give any information QRd m not know that an assignment! 
ot ,the ?o„nd on ttie su,bject- 11 is known that only wa3 about to be made. The blanket
tmVen m°the Wiiildine- It is supposed tw0 days ago President Roosevelt had mortgage of all the Anderson property ! 
the tramp removed the lamp from the not determined whether or not to accept ^rt |̂adne^(,H^cl,^<)®ls0 rame ,B
J™1 a”d y35 Ca,^Siv 1etPit°drehne the proî>osal of tke a]lies and act 83 ‘ Messrs. ‘MacDonald and Wales said 
loft, wïum he axxdderitally let kdroP. arbitrator or to urge again that the c. W. Anderson had informed them
leave'ttre^building^however , Question should go to The Hague. Is, only a few d-ays ago that there was
leave the building, however. I as the gestion had come nothing against the Property. Mr

____  , “ . MacDonald also said tie,had spoken to
fromWashington that the matter should E B Anderson about tending

business, and Mr. Anderson said he 
could not wind it up; all he wanted 
was a chance to pay up.

Messrs. D. O. Cameron. George An
drew and J. A. MacDonald were ap 
pointed a committee to go to the Bank 
of Hamilton, look over securities held 
against C. W. Anderson & Son, secure 
other needed Information and report 
at the,pext meeting of the creditors.

D. O. Cameron urged upon the cred- ___ .,
ity< the v—ess it y of proving their like a winner. As a Christmas present, 
claims, in -order that there may be he had an influential deputâtlon urging 
large representation at the meeting to to gG forth and sweep the field,
be called by the assignee and to con
trol K. It was very necessary that 
they be tn a position to control it, as
they could wind it up In any w*y municipal politics for many years- He 
they wished. They hoped to have the was in the Council in 1885 and 1.880,
■meeting held in Oakville. Mr. Clark- , .   h. intF-.son was a good assignee, he said, but and retired because hls business inter-
a very expensive one. If they were etsts demanded the attention he had
going to pay out a large sum, he beeu giving to the city. Afterwards he 
.thought they ought to pay It to some j t|r . frmn business and spent a 
one who had been hit by the assign- ahr„.
ment. In this he seemed to express couple of years with his family abroad, 
the sentiments of all present, and In 1891 he was returned to the Coun- 
every effort will be made to bring this ! cd| aud has served as alderman for 
about. The creditors are anxious to 
wind things up as satisfactorily as 
possible, and at the same time be eco- j 
nomical.

Another meeting will be held- two 
nights before the one called by the 
assignee.

4 ! «fis\
was

iezuela and the European governments

Political Wayfarer : Permit me, mum, as one who I may say has 
saw better days, to wish you a Merry Christmas, mum, an’ a very very 
Happy Noo Year.

the despatch reached Washington, and

Dan Lamb Out for Mayor 
Frank Spence is Reticent

It was feared hi»was unconscious, 
wife's mother love would prompt her to 
shield her son, and the police asked 
the physicians to do all they could to 
bring Haskett back to consciousness, 
even if only long enough for him toBeef and Game G.ven to Employes 

and Tenants of Sandring
ham Estate.

JAMES LEEMING DEAD. make what might be considered an 
ante-mortem statement.

As the doctors believed the point ot 
the knife had passed between the first 
and second vertebrae, they deemed this

up the Three Candidates Now In the 
Field and Some Prospects 

of at Least One More.

be arbitrated at The Hague,that conclu- 
Wu Born in Brantford and Gained 8|on probably would be reached at the

\ National Reputation. r
; long conference the President had with 
1 Secretary Hay yesterday ff.afternoon,
when the two oifltials were together 

proposals from the
Buffalo. N.Y.. Dec. 25.—James Deem

ing of New York, general freight agent considering the
of the Erie division of Erie Rail- allies, that the President take up the 
road, died here to-day He was oper- j ^^i^^cas^thru Mr. Bowen. 

i ated on for appendicitis on Wednes- suggesting arbitration at The Hague, 
day. Mr. Deeming was a man of na- must -have followed that Conference, 
tioma! reputation in rai’rasid

Yk HOW ROOSEVELTS SPENT DAY showed theAni ailtopsypo#3lble.
vertrbrae had not been touched, nor 
wm there any clot pressing on the 
spinal cord.

TM posterior ligaments of the neclc 
had been severed, which permitted the 
head to fall forward on the breast and 
produced a swelling at the back. Death, 
It was said, was due to paralysis.

Aid. Daniel Lamb ie a Mayoralty 
candidate. He has been thinking about 
It for a few days, and after he had 
finished his turkey yesterday he felt

The de.i3paf.ch P Large Namber ,et Callers at White 
House aud Hah, Present*

Were Received,

London, Dec. 25—King Edward and 
Qlneen Alexandra spent the day at 
Sandringham, this being the first 
Christmas Their Majesties have spent 
at their favorite residence since their 
accession. The royal family, including 
the Prince of Wales, Princess Victoria, 
the Duchess of Fife, and Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark, attended 

early service at Sandringham church, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. The King afterwards per
sonally directed the annual distribu
tion of beef and game to the employes 
and tenants on the Sandringham estate.

M

■
<5‘* -‘' X
s i,

circles. 3*e officiait here have refused abso-
„ . _ , _ ..__. - , lutely to say anything on the subject
He was born in Brantford, Ont., In gjnoe receipt of the proposal from 
1857. He was first qonnected with the allies, or even give out anything 
railroads in Chicago, where he was bearing on the terms ot that proposai. 

. \ . . ., f ay,. The impression here to-night is that an
Lhg?aCnderLste,n Railroad. Mr Deem- ^

lng went to New York, where he was matter is arbitrated, whether by Presi- 
chief clerk in the freight department <jent Roosevelt or by The Hague tri- 
of the Erie. He was made assistant bunail, the feeling here is gtrong that 
general freight agent and was later the united States government, if the 
promoted to the position of general occasion arises, will insist that the ex
freight agent. istlng blockade be called off while the

arbitration la in progress. The presence 
of the blockading fleet along tne Ven
ezuelan coast Is sure to be a menace 
to peaceful conditions, and difficulties 
of various kinds may arise at any 
time thru the arbitrary action of some 
of the commanders of ships of the

•ay
He thinks he can do it- ■ _

A-ld. Lamb has been identified with

THOMAS CONLON IN THE LEAD.

Of the four or five candidates men
tioned for the Senatorial vacancy caus
ed by the death of Hon- John O’Dono- 
hoe, the favorite at this time, seem» to 
be Thomas Conlon of Thorold, a-ltho 
considerable pressure is being brought 
upon the government on all sides on 
behalf of the others In the race. Mr. 
Conlon Is the only one of the number

X

tion from a party standpoint, neither 
from church nor society interests- 
will doubtless look to the parents of 
the thousands of children in Toronto 
for support, if only on account of the 
interest he has displayed In the zoologi
cal garden In Riverdale Park.

What the Mayor Thinks.
The World informed the Mayor of 

Aid- Lamb's candidature, and asked 
him what he thought about it. "I 
could hardly imagine anything 
absurd,” was His Worship's reply. The 
Mayor said that he was now going to 
start upon an active campaign, and 
he will meet hls friends in Association 
Hall to-night for purposes of organiza
tion. His opening mass meeting will 
be at Dingman's Hall on Saturday 
night.

He au
MADE ONLY $80,000.

Dr. Loren* Con lit Have Got as Mach 
Had He Stayed ait Home.

No. 2 Wan’d continuously since that
time. For 2 years he was a member of 
the Board of Control. He was always i 
an aggressive alderman and was usual
ly found on the right side. The first 
year he was elected to the Board of 
Control he received twenty-one votes, 
which was the largest ever given to 
any aspirant-

who stood a contest at the poll», and, 
being a defeated candidate, It Is urged 
that he has claims ahead of the others. 

Washington, D.C., Dec. 25—Plenty of 1 He has also the claim of having loyally
! stood by the party when It was in oppo- 
j sillon.
! before the name of the new Senator is 
announced.

‘ ew York, • 1 • allied fleets, or by the intrepidity of
enz, who returned to this city from skipper who may attempt to run
Boston to-day, while discussing his the blockade. But the greatest objec- 
vtsi-t to this country, said in an inter- «on to a continuance of the blockade

pending arbitration will be the loss to 
There is one thing t American shipping interests which the 

dTthat is in regard to United States government does not be
lt reputed that I have lieve should be tolerated.

THE DAY IN WASHINGTON.

Washington a genuine 
Inter

snow gave
Christmas appearance to-day. 
est centred In the happenings at the 
White House. The President and the 
members of his family repaired to the 
library, where presents were exchanged, 
and the many boxes and packages 
which had come from out of town 
were opened. There were large numbers 
of callers, aud many gifts, in the shape 
of handsome floral pieces, were receiv
ed. At the homes of cabinet officers 
the day was quietly observed, while 

the embassies and legations 
elaborate preparations had been made 
for celebrating. Official dinner parties 
were given by the British and Russian 
ambassadors.

more It may be some weeks- yetSITUATION IS SERIOUS.view to-nighti
One of It's Pet Idea*.want to say, an 

finance. I see
made in this country $160,000. Now. 
as a matter of fact, I got one fee of 
$30,000 In Chicago, and in the four j Paris, Dec. 25.—Baron D'Estournelles 
months I hiave been here I have earn- de Constant has written to Foreign Min- 
£ gSSffl WS.*1 SE ister De,casse, notifying him that the 

I have seen a number of private pa- writer will interpellate the government 
tlen/ts in each of the citipe I have vis- on the reassembling- of the chamber 
ited; but, as you Americans say. in no tcncern|rig the disregard of article 27 
instance have they more than paid tne ,11 freight. As a matter of fact, It has of The Hague conference shown by the 
been the physicians of the various allied powers in coercing Venezuela. In 
cities who have profited by my visits. ]lia ietter Baron D'Estournelles strong- 
They are my colleagues, and I am glad 
they did; but you see I remained only 
three, four or perhaps five days. Dur
ing that time I was working in the should be referred to The Hague court, 
hospitals in the clinics. The private Alfter pointing out that the present is 
patients began to come In and they 
were operated on by the local sur
geon» who had witnessed my clinics. Article 27. the writer says;
But I am glad I came.

Reinforcement* of 12,000 Men Are 
Marching Again»! Pretender. He has been very fond of St. Law

rence Market, and it is largely due to 
_ . _ . hls energy and optimism that the low-
London, Dec. -6.—The correspondent er par^ the market is now complet- 

of The Times at Fez, Morocco, de- : ed and is a paying proposition. He ex
pects to see the upper part of it finish
ed by the spring, and he would delight 
to have It a place where horse shows 
could be held regularly, -with a view 
of increasing the interest In ‘.'man’s 
best friend."

Aid. Lamb will ask the people to elect 
him on his reputation as an alderman 
and a business man. He says he is 
still young and active and able to 
undertake the duties which would de
volve upon our chief magistrate.

Say* He Feel* Well.
This sets aside the persistent rum

ors that he has for some time past been 
in poor health. W. F. Summerhayes 
will take charge of hls organization 
immediately. The new candidate is a 
Conservative in politics, which now 
makes three Conservatives in the field. 
He is not, however, looking for elec-

After the Holiday.
Now that the Christmas festivities 

are done with we will settle down to 
real business again. And the proposi
tion before all of us is the coming of 
cold days and the necessary problem 
of fuel and warm clothing. Warm 
ctothlng-Afurs, for instance. The -, Di
li cen Company are selling this week 
the balance of their bl-g stock, prepar
ing for a move to thelrjiew showrooms 
on the first of January, and the problem 
of warm clothing becomes an easy one. 
Everything will be sold at greatly re
duced prices. The racks contain a big 
assortment of ready-to-wear Jackets in 
Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal and 
Near and Electric Seal.

HAGUE CONFERENCE IGNORED.

scribes the situation there as very seri
ous, owing to a large increase In 
the pretender’s followers, whom the 
government troops are too weak to at
tack. Reinforcements amounting to 
12,000 men, he says, w-lll leave Fez to
morrow, and an additional force of ir
regular cavalry has been called out. 
M.any tribes not already in rebellion 
are wavering and are ready to join 
the rebels in the event of a serious

Won't Sny Jnst Yet.
When Aid. Spence was asked to state 

definitely whether or not he would be a 
candidate, he maintained his attitude 
that the campaign i« still a little bit of 
a joke. He declined to say that he 
would be in the field, either for aider- 
man or for Mayor, and when asked to 
make a clear statement, said: “See me 
some other time.” Aid. Spence said 
that he could run for alderman and 
also tor Mayor, as there was no law 
to prevent him from doing so- He did 
not think, however, that lie would ask 
the pec-ple to elect him to two posi
tions- He expressed little surprise that 
Aid. Lamb was in the field. It seems 
that Aid. Spence's intentions will not 
be definitely known until next Monday, 
when the nominations are made.

among

CHRISTMAS AT ROME.ly supports the contention of the Unit
ed States, that the Venezuelan trouble Rome, Dec. 25.—-All 

Rome wound up Christmas day at the 
American embassy, where Ambassador 
and Mrs. Meyer entertained ' their 
friends at a dinner.

Among the Christmas felicitations re
ceived by the Pope to-day were greet
ings from the Emperor Francis Joseph 
ajnd the Kings of Spain, Portugal, Bel
gium and Saxony.

fashionable
government defeat. The pretender 
professes net to claim the throne for 
himself, but to desire to overthrow the 
Sultan on account of his European ten
dencies, and, if successful the rebels 
are to nominate a new Sultan w-ho 
would promise to continue the war 
against the Christians.

juist the contingency contemplated by
••The con-

Rut I am glad I came. The" trip h<as flict exists between Venezuela and sev- 
been the crowning success of my life, eral of the signatories to The Hague 
My trip here has been successful ethi- conference, and the formal obligation 
cally, but not materially/’

COLDER, WITH SNOW FLURRIES.

Meeerologiral Office, Toronto Ont., Dw. 
25.—(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 
fairly cold, from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces, and very cold In Manitoba, hot 
further west, In the Territories, It has 
become milder than for some day» past. 
LlgM local snowfalls have occurred in On
tario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum tempera*uroe: 
Victoria, 46—62; ('alga ry, 4 below—26; 
Prince Albert, 30 below—4; Qu'Appelle, 30 
below—6 belqw; Winnipeg, 30 below—18 
below; Port Arthur, 14 helow~6 below ; 
Parry Sound, 22—28; Toronto, 14—23; Ot
tawa, 8—20: Montreal, 6-20; Quebec, 
6-18; Halifax, 20-34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake»—Freeh- to strong north
erly and westerly wind*; mostly 
fair and much colder* local snow 
flurries.

Georgian Ray Strong northerly and 
northwesterly winds; much Colder ; light 
snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I^iwrenee
Strong northerly and northwesterly 

winds: clearing and becoming much colder.
lower St. I»awrence and Gulf — Strong 

northeasterly to north westerly winds* 
colder: local -snowfall*.

Maritime Provinces — Strong winds and 
gales front east and north: snow.

Lake Superior — 
fair, and very cold.

Manitoba — Winds shifting to southeast
erly ; fair, becoming a little m'ilder. *

Couldn't Pull a Load.
It may not be cruel, but it is certainly 

unfair, to use the less harsh expression, 
to expect a horse to draw a heavy load 
on slippery roads covered with ice and 
snow. Dunlop Horseshoe Cushion Pads 
don't ball, and they give the horse a 
clean, fair footing. Many a horse can't 
pull the load these days, and many 
horses have fallen and been ruined for 
wamt of Dunlbp forethought-

__________ that France and the twenty-five other
Dr Dorenz spoke gratefully of the powers signed is not only being ignored,

the but we observe a systematic inlerdio 
! tion of The Hague court of arbitiation 
I by the European governments. An ex
planation has become necessary. Jt 
cannot be objected to- by the allied 
powers that Venezuela took no part 

^ in the conference, and as she is asking 
American Red “D Line steamer Car- ,( r ar bit ration an occasion exists for 
acas has brought the remainder of her reminding the powers of the obligi- 
cargo here. The warships of the al- lions t h ey signed and ratified. Nor 
li»<1 powers are using search lights to ■ an the reply be made that states, 
watch the coasts of Venezuela. Forty unlike individuals are free not to oh- 
vesseis are now being detained at ^ the en^ments. «d tbot =

rd' nr tor the weak, as this point of view
is precisely contrary to the principle 
that The Hague conference sought to 
secure.’*

MERRY XMAS OVER WIRELESS-FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
hospitality he had received at 
hands of the Americans. COLLISION AT BATTLE CREEK, Marconi Send* Greeting in Lan- 

«nage Unknown to Operators.
One Child Had Made Heroic Efforts 

to Escape.
BIRTHS.

J A OK SON —On Thursday, Dec. 25th, at 356 
Sackvilte-sfr< let, to Mr. ami Mrs. T. D. 
Jackson, a son.

Engineer and Flremnn of Grand 
Trunk Railway Killed.DETAINED AT LA GUAYRA.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 25.—Wireless 
Malone, N.Y., Dec. 25,-Foor persons mpssag{ss sent ln Itallan by Mr. Mar_

were burned to death to-day ln the con, tQ GeneraI Brusaldl. first aide de 
house of Julius King of Piercefield a ^ ^ K|fig of Ita,y; to the
prominent pulp and paper manufac- ]ady jn waitj„g to the Queen Dowager 
tuning town In the Adtrondaoks. The Margherita_ end to the lta.lla,n Minis„ 
fire had gained such a headway before ter Q{ Mar,ne have been received at 
it was discovered that Mrs. M. J. Me- Poldhu Cornwall, by operators who 
Govern. King’s eldest daughter, and j haye nQ knowledge of the Itallan 
her three children, who were ^eping language. This ls regarded as an In- 
On the loner floor, were not a e to teregtjng proof Cf the correctness with 
get out, and all were burned to death. whk.h me$8ages may be transmitted. 
One of the childiren» whose body w as This message was sent to-day by Mr- 
found close to a window, evidently Marconi to the directors of the Mar- 
had made heroic efforts to escape, coni Wireless Telegraph Company_in 
King and his wife, with a few board-. ^st chrlstmas wlshes t„ my
ers on the upper floor, escaped by co-directors and their families, sent for

Willemstad, Curacoa, Dec. 25—The Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 25— In an 
engine collision at Benton, six miles 
west of this city, to-night, Engineer 
James Kerwin and Fireman Theodore 
Scliluhatis of Grand Trunk train No. 
1122 were instantly killed, and Engineer 
Brown and Fireman Burkhardt of train 
No. 911 were fatally injured. The 
engines collided head-on, while going 
at a speed of fifty miles an hour. No. 
1122 was an extra engine sent out from 
Battle Creek to meet No. 911 and help 
pull the latter, which was a heavy 
freight, to this city.

MARRIAGES.
CLARKB- GltDDX—On !►?<-. 25-th, 1902, at 

the home of the bride's father, 134 K. 
Mali*-street, Battle Creek, Mich., by the 
Rev. J. W. Crouch, Grace Winn If red,
youngest daughter of Dr. George VV. 
Green, to R. Claude Clarke of Toronto.

Edwards <te Company, Chartered A.c«mntants.^eWellin^on^St^Htost.-Geo.
DEATHS.

CÀSBY—At the Western Hospital, on Wed
nesday, Dec. 24, 1902, Martha, beioved 
wife of John Casey.

Funeral from the home of her mother. 
Mrs. Harrison, 120 Euclid-a venue, on Fri
day, Dec. 26. at 2.30 p.m 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

COMPLIN—Oo Dec. 25, likti, at ills late 
ri-eldeDce, 32 O'Hura-avenue, Parktlaie, 
George W. Complin, aged 45 years.

Fumiral Friday, Dec. 2fitb, at 2 o'clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CU9TAXCK—At 186 Lipplncot t-street, on 
ï-hursday, Dec. 25th, Bertha, youngest 
daughter of Charles C. Instance.

Funeral at S a.m. Saturday, to St. 
Peter's Church, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

GODWIN - On Dee. 25, 1!W2, at htr late 
residence, 77 West Dundas-street, Toronto 
Junction, Lillian Jane, beloved wife of 
Thomas Godwin, In her 341h year.

Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. on Satur
day, Dec. 27, to Prospect Cemetery.

PATTON-At the home of W. J. Ramsay, 
10th of Markham, on Christmas morning, 
Mary Patton, rtUct of the late James 
Iatton of Scerborv, aged 90 years.

The funeral leaves -the home of Mr. 
Ramsay at 10 a.m., Saturday. Interment 
will take place at Old St. Andrew's, Scar- 
boro.

EXCM'DED FROM SCOPE.DIED CHRISTMAS MORNING,
Berlin, Dec. 25.—The Lokal Anzeiger 

publishes to-day the following state
ment which was evidently Inspired by 
the Foreign Office; “The German gov
ernment has excluded from the scope

Wingham, Dec- 25.—There died on 
Christmas morning Mrs. Mary Bone, 
widow of the late John Bone. She was

t Friends and
New Years' presents -Geddts, 431 

Spadtna.
in her 68th year. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Elliott Richmond, 
fit. Jacobs, and three sons, William of arbitration of Venezuelan difficulty 
Bone, Rockwood, James W. Bone, a ciaim of 1,700,000 bolivars, which 
Marnoch and John R. Bone, Toronto.

jumping out of the windows. One man the first time by trans-Atlantic wire- 
serlously burned that he will j less telegram."

The Glace Bay station has been 
closed for the Christmas holidays.

TWO FIREMEN KILLED. was so
be taken to Montreal to-night tor 
treatment, 
fire started.

Fire Did $100,000 Damage to New 
York Cooperage Plant,

It is not known how the1 must be paid immediately hi cash be
fore arbitration is begun."

The paper adds that it is understood 
here that President Roosevelt's under
taking to arbitrate involves an indirect 
guarantee for the payment of the sum 
to be awarded.

Confidence lias grown In government 
circles during the past -1 hours, that 
President Roosevelt will accept the task 
of arbitration.

Northwesterly wind*;i Pictures framed-one day's notice— 
Gsddls. 4SI Spadlna.Try the Decanter at Thomas New York, Dec. 25.—Fire, which 

broke out early this morning, com
pletely destroyed the cooperage plant 
of Arbuckle.

During the progress of the fire one 
of the walls of the building fell, bury
ing the members of one of the fire 
companies beneath a mass of bricks 
and other wreckage. When the other 
firemen had removed the pile they 
found that Michael O'Tool was dead, 
and Thomas Copplnger, a bataillon 
chief, and Thomas jjJcCarty, were ser
iously hurt.

Battalion Chief Coppinger died after 
being taken to hospital, and the dead 
body of Assistant Foreman Thomas 
Jeffries was found In the ruins of the 
fallen wall. The estimates of the loss 
run from $100,000 up.

Roses. Carnations. Lilies of the Valley 
and all choice cut flowers. College 
Flower Shop. N 1192. 44) Yonge St.

Right Kind of Christina*.
>The thin layer of snow gave a very 
Christmas-like aspect to yesterday's 
weather, and the fortunate ones who 
vere the recipients of presents of 
furs were able to thoroly appreciate 

-the. value of the gift. Dlnecns' at 
^’onge and Temperance-streets have 
f»mo special inducements for pur
chasers of New Year's gifts. The 
chances are that a lot of real good 
Canadian winter will continue for a 
little while, and a fur garment will be 
thought a lot of. Anything that can 
he bought in furs can be found at 
Dineena'. Their work people have 
been employed day and night prepar
ing the present enormous variety. 
During the holiday season the store 
'’ill remain open until ID p.m. in order 
to accommodate 
•hop in the daytime.

TEN WERE KILLED.

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 25.—Develop
ments to-night indicate that the wreck 
on the Colorado and Southern Railway

ST. LOUIS DRIVERS STRIKE,

St Louis, Dec- 25.—The cab and car
riage drivers’ strike, begun at midnight j near here last night caused by a col- 
last night, until mow 300 of the 5,0 litiion between a merchandise freight 
drivers in St Louis are out. During train and a heavily loaded coal train

was more serious than at first report
ed At least ten men were killed, and 
sevpral more bodies may be found 
before the wreck is cleared away.

ITALY’S CONDITIONS.

the day many funerals and social func-1 
tions were Interrupted by the strike. 
Seventeen funerals took place at which 
all of the mourners had to go to the 
various cemeteries instreet cars.

Rome, Dec- 25.—The only conditions 
which Italy has attached to her accept

or arbitration of Venzue^ani diffi
culties! are that all points in dispute 
shall be submitted to the arbitrators, 
so that no questions shall he left un
decided : and tirât Italian claims must 
be considered oo,an equality with those 
of other powers.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
PATENTS — B’etherstonbaugn * Oo. 

Head Office. King-street w est, Toronto,, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Dee. a«. At. From.
Philadelphia...........New York.............. Liverpool
Celtic....,,..............New York ...
Trimtand................ Philadelphia .
CarintiUao...........Liverpool ...
Manfiou............... London.........
Tit Touraine........... Havre...................

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed . Liverpool 

. Antwerp 
..St. John 
New York 
New York

What ls the difference between an 
egg and a mare?—One is an 
and the other a she gee-gee.

Why Is the figure of nine like a pea
cock?—Because It ls nothing without a 
tall.

EGG
those who cannot Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hoter
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ALL PARTICULAR PEOPLE WEAR‘Maltese Cross’RubbersThe Toronto World. All first-class dealers ssll them. 
Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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DECEMBER 26 1912THE TORONTO WORLD.

FRIDAY MORNING c=/■

24' - | EEl.f WANTED.below. At the top of the picture was
the Princess of Wales. , tir ANTED AT once, cabinet MAK.

All the young people were smiling yy ere: nwwt br good bcnrh hands. Ap- 
with all their might, and nothin* could , ^

fp ft urere. Mmltfd. Mount Fo.cat

SB SozodontWilt 11-X. ■

Hamilton news
:

well 'be more joyous that the strange
ly devised line of young faces crown
ed by the pet sister, as a sort of cli
max of comeliness, where all were well 

.favored. Great changes have passed 
over that merry group since hen. The 
sons, as good soldiers, have faced 
hardships and danger in the long and 
sanguinary struggle, now happily end
ed. The bright girl Is a stately ma
tron, with growing sons and a daugh
ter, who, like herself, is an only one. 
The young faces are somewhat graver 
now, In view of the cares and anxie
ties of high rank and imperial for
tunes. But the face at the head of the

TOOTH POWDER
in a BIG BOX, with new 
patent-top can. Keeps the dust 
out, the flavor in. No waste. 
No spilling. No Grit,

,
m Prominent Bacteriologists Asser 

That Lemon Juice is a Most 
Efficacious Remedy.

HUStNES* CHANCES.

"D ARTIES WANTED WITH CAPITA!) 
JL to help open a Joint stock brick com- 
pany In a tlrst-class site In East Toronto. 
Apply to D. Chapman, Coleman, Ont.Ç-! ■ |

heavily masked, McEnney was unable 
clear description of hi»

, i, . GOT GOLD M1 HI to give any 
assailants to the police.

Very Sudden Death.
sudden death occurred last 

night, the deceased being 
Hanrill of Rockford,
Hamlll came to the enty to do some 
shopping, and was to all appearance 
in Ms usual health. While returning New 

the evening train he was taken 
shortly after

©■ mm Something 
New !

CtiTYLKNE GAB—SEE IT ON EX HI- 
bltion at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,AA very

JPI
$ Y

ONE DROP IN WATER WILL PURIFY ITThomas

From Now Stephen McEnney Held Up Near the 
C.P.R. Crossing on Main 

Street.

ARTICLES FOR SALEYesterday Mr. Hail & Rückbl, New York
A CETYLBXE GAS GENliKATORd.FIX. 

tares, t-oOklng stove, and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

,
York Health Official* Much 

Worried Over Conditions In 

That City.Till 1 net* Tank. Thus clothed, the new Pope picture is still as sweet as ever, tho
I takes his seat before the altar, the with a new, quiet dignity, replacing
cardinals in turn fal ion their knees in the high spirits and smiling features

New York, Dec. 26.—The fact that adoration, kiss his feet and the papal of the young girl.
ring, an dare kissed by him on each No doubt times of regret and de- 
cheek; the Pope gives them ail his -pendency will come In the future 

prominence, benedlctlon and the news goes forth career of th esubject of our memoir, 
have been 111 with typhoid fever has to the wonldl that another pontiff But when they do It is certain that
revived the report that he Croton and reigns in the chair of St. Peter. H!}e/na?r take comfort from the thought

of the immense field of bénéficient ac- 
—T-.T. r,.»,,t..î.;,t-t,.!-M"I"! .tid-M-M-fr tivlty which l|es before her. Not only 
......................... * * * * *.......................... T In the charities, to which as if by the

* * power of heredity she is devoted, will
* * she find her best opportunity of ser-
* | vzice to her subjects. It will be hers 

to hold aloft, as her predecessor in
a, title ha sdone. the high ideal of wo- 
4. manly purity before a society which 

might otherwise, perhaps, grow cor
rupted by/ the phenomenal accumuia- 

Oh, yes! I receive busheds of letters tion of -stealth. here and across the 
from unknown admirers, said a very Atlantic, and the Indolent and careless 
charming and popular young actress luxury to which It gives birth, 
to a writer In Tit-Bits. Not that I am

on
suddenly 111 and died 
reaching his house. Death was due to 
heart failure. Deceased was removed 
to this city, and will be buried in An-
caster on Saturday afternoon. The fu- Cornelius Vanderbilt and other men 
nerai will take place from 64 West of social and business 
Jackpon-street at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Mary Brunson died last night 
at her residence, 360 West Hannah-
streeit. She leaves a husband and two Brooklyn water supplies are contam- I 
small children to mourn her loss The tnated. Officials of the Board of 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

Indoor Baseball.
At the West End Y. M. C. A. to- with the city s water supply ;

night the indoor baseball game be- and that there is no more typhoid at 
tvreen the Shamrocks and Maple Leafs present than is usually the case at 
was won by the latter—24 to 15. Ham- this season of the year, but they add
il'ton won from Toronto West End in that the fact remains that typhoid ;........................................................................... ,--1-1
the basket ball contest, by the score and other germs are taken into the | I’T l i t
of .18 to 12. During the ntermlsslon human system by those who drink the 1 
between the games an exhibition of city’s water.
gymnastics was given by J. F. Barton, j Kecent experiments made by bacteri- 
Fred Hill, F. Wartz, H. Ltnkert, W. ologists In Europe with a view of de- 
Hlll, S. Hedrick, J. Taylor and J. Lang, termlning how typhoid germs can be

destroyed have revealed a number of 
ed curious facta Dr. Asa Ferguson, a 
== practitioner of London, has Just pub

lished an article In which he gives 
the results of experiments made In

Y.wntog I. »G«,d Th.-, to T„ «. A Comparison of .he Boo.* Th* g^^^itala^'ïL experiments 

a tiemedy. Will Sail for the America’* Cep. demonstrated that various aeida------------ _ „ .. have demonstrated that various aeia Not that many 0f these poor Coetlle*. Flower* lie the World.
• “Yawning la about the brat cure I know Enough is now known of the new ; will ‘^egerm», . "stricken dears" are blessed with for- Baron Schroeder not long ago sold
et for the hiccoughs,", said so observant challenger and defender to make a fro-ii tune« as a rule, for I find that their one of his rare orchids for $1800,
man. In The New Orleans Times Democrat, comparison between the two boats* JV”,1’ ro sooc p passion is genereally In inverse ratio which Is a pretty good price for a

1 Live stumbled on the truth qul.e : which aie to race for the America's One ««neHmenter rtronoed a little to their means to support a wife. You nlngfe plant For another he got 
rident, it was proved in my ease a ;wnlch "e to race for . °”e m e contain- would be both amazed and amused, *17<X). As he spent nearly $2G0,OfMI

XVtost ayner^DOIfor„.a^PsC;m' CUP ”"** AugUat’ “yS Th° Bo6t°n' Vr^ To hil amale- 1 » sure’ at the number ot youn« 1" getting his collection together at
a reeu.t 2? phjïïrol HeraJd- It will be remembered In the 5fnt,y^Sln?tto* th^acto In lemon derks and even mechanics whv have Engham. England, he is entitled to

grounds. severest test had between the Colum- shrivelled uo and killed the "aspired” to my hand, foi I must say good prices—when he can get them.
"All kinds of remedies are respited to .. , t„ , OT1d VIV™« „ti„\, ,innn this dis- that their advances are usually of gays The New York Press. A record

by men wùo suffer periodically with hie- bla and the Constitution In a sea and germs. Comwnentlng upon this dis „motb to tbv star" order, which price for an orchid was that paid b'v
cough», like stopping ;.he ears and unuklug wind which took place off Newport, covery, Dr. Ferguson says : is It toLt flattering to my fascinations Baron Attonov a Hungarian noble-
>1 glass of water siowly and without u stop, that th* lottor hrvaf Yun»t “Typhoid germs must be taken into 18 at nattering- my yaron A-ponoy, a Hungarian nooie
ur by holding the breath, or counting, or * lbe boat b™ th® f?,,ln?r Jtnmanh in nrder to cause typhoid and Moquent of thei rmodesty. man, who bought a famous Cattleya
thinking Intently on some subject, and in f®1*1**? weather more than she did in the ™ cb f neonle will put a Here is a specimen letter of the kind plant some time ago of a planter in
many other ways. 1 have tried all of any other race of like conditions, and fever. It, therefore, people will Pu ■a j mean_K>h no! j don't usually keep Venezuela The plant was nearly 100
these remedies, and at times have been this when the Constitution’s port bow drop or two of lemon juice in the ^ «adresses- most of i «mmL a
fairly successtui in checking the hiccoughs, j plates were broken from the rivets water they drink they will be sate- Jpese amorous ad • years old, and so big that it took a
Again, 1 have seen each one of these renie-1 ^ . th» All uncooked foods» such as salads, then* I commit to the flames, but I yoke »f oxen to draw it to the coast
dies fall. In my own experience, so tar j itself. Mr- ffllrlv tppm wlfh tvohoid and other keeP jU8t a few as samples to show to for shipment. The baron paid $5500
as these remedies are concerned, drinking Herreshoff was on board in this race . *y with typ , .. my friends and to amuse myself when for yav Gould used to have a fine
a glass of water slowly ami without breatn-1 and he saw both his creations per- germs. The more washing of lettuce, my irienas ana to rUet llaten to Vvndhnrst imt
lug Is the most satisfactory. But it is form. He knew full well that the Con- celery, chicory, cabbage and other J a UUe low spirited, just listen re collection of orchids at Y y nd hurst,but 
torturing enough. On the other hand, the gtiuttlon has more __ ,.nd°r vegetables used ae salads will not de- it was not as extensive as those of
yawn is not only efficacious, bat it is ab- , b mor® power even und.r s but i# oeople after Dear Miss ------- (the unknown ad- Baron Schroeder. Sir Trevor Lawrence
soiutely without any of the torturing fea- ^ B^reased *!1 spread than the «troy ’ b Wished win mirer generally addresses me In this and Joseph Chamberlain in England,
lures. There is, us I said beiore, prob- Columbia. While the Constitution their saiaas nave oeeiv «»*«», . w:,v nnf mHda-m or bv mv Chris- ,.Anpnfimr a
ably a good physical reason for the yawn made her be tshard weather perform- sprinkle lemon juice upon them the - wtaXi not as maa o y y Orchid cultivating and collecting as a

I being a good remedy for the hiccoughs. a j that race still should not salads can be eaten without fear of Uan name, aitho one gentleman, o 1 business for profit and gain is one 
1 "The hiccoughs is described as being a ,hl„ „ did "0t contagion " enough to know better, began his whlch requires considerable capital.

Demw Col. Dec 25-This Christ- ^ S^I^Üiretio^côïisiru'g6 of "a' renBn ! of like ronditions when she s Wed Officials of the local BoardofHealth addressing me as "My Own ^ «T the bigd.alers frequently have

mas Day is indeed a merry one for & to bu^uTvt"'^ tom^Jui^ I “De* Miss —.-I have tong wor- and Z^ding on

been led to believe was dead, she be- tUe dosed glottis produces the sound ye- signer Herreshoff has kept in mind, gained abroad^ The ad ice l ne vjBjon Jn-------you have fliled al my life
»t,W3rSSr.ï.aa îrpho^Tever retake0 liberol use of «fi thoughts. unU. I no Inter

gift from the one long lost. The money /he'closed 'glottis, or^artt to get a stronger boat In all around SepMation of uncTOk^d | my happiness. I must know my fate, Bloomington. Ill, Dec. 25,-Fire in the
came along with 'the husband from a„v p 8o the sir could cuter in * conditions, where the time limit is P P ; for suspense is killing me. I have business section here to-night caused a
frozen Alaska, where 'he was said to normal way, would completely relieve the 53 hours. To get at this result he has foods. ___________________ _____ lut)e to offer you but the devotion of Iqes of about $200,000. Charles Abrams.
have perished three years ago. situation. It wnubl «eem that the yawn, gone between the Columbia and the rorcr. a heart that beats but for you I am assistant fire chief, fell from a ladder

Miss Esther Crawford was four whi«h Is^no hlng mure thsn a Constitution and has taken the best WHEN A NEW POPE IS ELECTED ̂ “a cS on an incomA and was seriously Injured.
years ago the acknowledged belle of ?i,h?,t“’t^0“1anWn Is supposed to he an In- of -both, with the result that he has an ------------ if - vear but witb you to shard- ^
Germantown, Pa. There she met Young olimtary Movement .due to drowsiness, easier, more powerful boat than either. The Story of 8tre**e and Impres- _ ” know’j ould do great things.. Erickron. who Is a e vil engineer The lt |g TC/a f<rt tb.t . msn esn yaw t nd ^ ^ ^ drlven ln a„ .lye Ceremonie*. to the xJ^rld I thtok too T saw sfy

- 80 the b?‘- ^ London tubus. i£^iiz \Td7-
marrîage ^e remon y was performed, resorting to the very simple nr‘,ctice of ^ *, ,*”* m^reP°"re^ tha” ‘*>e In the natural course of things the nected; but I only wish to come to
The honeymooThad a ve?y abrupt ^ îh«‘"Æ« wm have 'an ea^. harper and 'Merest of millions of people In every. you as a beggar would come to a

ending, however, when, after staying j rermedy. But I believe in aH or- rounder bow with a wider stern She Part of the world will some day be princess. Send but one line and I * M
-rr aST $H;;r,'«Siv:r,'ra"54^ «„ v„=-  ̂«. ». »T.S£

Thousands of dollars were involved in a£y rate my ^’he^Yre the1 make bnd ®""e®ter i throng' °f caTdlnals w4llch W,U meet in the , and misery without you.”
a mining deal, and Erickson w-as fo t1h^MiioM, to wMA ^ I have re-" t in al, eo^dtii^ t,^, ? Z Ratine Chapel to elect a new Pope.
<18 the mirveying. ^ystoal conditio,, to w g^neri? Z t w 1118 world outside the walls . fthe man "fly.” but. alas!

A year after he reached Dawson ---------- -—------------  _ make-un ease ot fora ,n her chapel can catch no glimpse .of all the enough to deny him the opportunity
letters ceased to come from him, and AUSTRIAN STEEL combine, - p. mysteries and quaint ceremonials that I A have had scores of similar letters
then followed a report that he. had ----------- sunerinritv in attend this election; but they can ail from young men, whose affection, I
lost his life in Chilcoot Pass. Other »w organisation to Handling FU > P® y durèrent weathers, hut graphically pictured from the evl- fear, Is not quite free from the taint 
members of the expedition confirmed <qx Millions Worth of Property. ra* m5 aJ! aU «round per- dence qj a man who has been privl- of lucre- Some of them suggest deli-1
the'report, and the bride put on wld- ----------- „ . , . ' "frr®®h0,T ls Fain leged to witness them- cately the advantage of having a
ow's mourning. She w-ent shortly af The new Austrian steel combine gnt in construction, hence the new Qn the llth day after the death of double source of income, while one self-
t erwa.nl to New York and obtained a comprises twenty-three separate estab- , J* mare ̂ ballast to dis- the Pope the cardinals walk, two and sacrificing lover volunteered to acttiis
position on the stage thru the kind- Hshments, with an aFkregate caprtai 8 Columbia or the two,ln solemn procession to the Chapel my buslnes agent and domestic mana-
ness of Frank McKee. Sincethat time o( 280,000,000 kronen ($56,000,000),say Wh1I , f. . ,. , of St. Gregory, escorted hy an armed ger, while I made the Income,
she has worked her way rapidly to the an exchange. The new organization While to the outside werld the Bris- guard and atoging the "Veni Creator." j Here is an amusing letter I received

i is not a trust, but a “cartel, or rom- h, _ ,Ja *ca ' ypt when he a®a,fl Each cardinal then takes formal pas- ; a few weeks ago from a gentleman
About three mouths ago there came blnatlon> under which each establish- with h maelf he Is most conservative Be8gjon of tbe ceI1 whlch mU8t be his , who calls himself an engineer, but

a letter fnom the tong lost husband that ment ,s worked separately undei he He halds to ttat. which has carried hoene untll tbe election of a successor who, I suspect, is probably a mechanic,
m supervision of the central board, wh ph I rather than in striking out, tQ the dead pontiff releases him. These As you will see. he proposes to make

hilw^ life il,h Inf an regulates the output and fixes the u known vUi not go to cell6] whlcb are ranged around the me his wife on one condition—here it
Whenhè reco“- Prices. The new cartel includes pra^- , ca8fRu,° 7nrth h J2 ’S t0? walls of a hall adjoining the Sisttne , is; “That you abandon the evil life of

ered be]nr unable to locate his wife tically «very Important iron and »te e.a *e,00,111 ■ Chapel, are small, rough structures of the stage with its glamor and lead a
he went Drosnectin* and fortunately interest in the dual monarchy, bu intelliaenr* t*li f*pîr,ence boards, curtained on one side and good life.” I am afraid the inducement
struck a claim whifh has netted him '“^he^eement wUI^ remain I “On thl other hand Fife h^°rone 'bearlng a™|! °i the„cardlnals a good lifp !,n his company Is not
.$100 000 and ta ire. The agreement T ; to a o-oy nas f?ne occupy them. Bach cell contains the strong enough to make me turn my5 ^ wrote hi, wife from San Fran- ITsTri^lnd^Hungar! i ^thertf 'he Shamrock anTnot ro ! and ****** back on my evil ways,
cisco, a week .ieo saving he would ar- 30. 1'*]— The Austrian and Hung . „ ... kP2. nnt 80 i listing of a bed» a table, and a chair. Oh! I have had several such refor-
rive here Christmas eve. and. true to Ian cartels have been orran ze p P" i ^ ,p Fa Watson^too^ noV ! After the cardlnals have inspected era on my track, who were quite will-

promise, he arrived safe and well, arately but ^ey "111 work jointly ^ixe ;and^ ratoon too „oW and taken possession of their cell,. Ing to sacrifice themselves as my hus-
nnd In his inside pocket carried the The Austrian organization has g w , nowerfni in Hengers they are at liberty to return to their band If I would only “see the error of
$50,000 which went to his wife as a members and the Hungarian, five. U s hard of form* In fertt^n make-up. homeg on condition that they are back my ways and repent." One of these
Christmas present. confidently anticipated that the com- ! Too hard of form In certain spots and at the Vatican between 1) o'clock in was a curate who pictured the possi-

binatiem wiU result VJ^tinn w££h tout seen the model theevening, for at this hour all dors billtles of piety on 140 a year In such
ment In the inâustrial^tuaton which has £een themodrt of he Columbia in are locked ard are walled up on the a fascinating way that-well, that I
I. Just now exceedingly and b^ih knmv hn,' k ‘ Inaide with masonry, with the excep- felt quite sorry to commit his letter
tory, particularly in the engineering, toth know their- own- boats ti„„ of a glngly doubly locked door for to the flame*.
locomotive and wagon br nc . construction whnol* iHuPTOVod egregB jn cage c( illness. Any cardinal, • My lovers are of all ages and con-
trade. » ^ K.KHI were than in 1^0^ ^ ‘S fhtPr however, who passes thru this door ditions. Here Is a letter from an Eton
000 machinists in \ lenna 8000 were cnan in the older boats, thus making a m,v ,-fnrn Be.„ln boy and see what a valiant kniaht he
recently dLscharged. while the thiT mati/^'Fif^and'^Herr'^Lr ï in With the immured cardinals are la. This is the passage: Promenade Band Concert and
and locomotive works J" °ther parts ™8dematt” Pif8and Herreshoff have locked up tw„ doctors,. a surgeon and “I had a fight over you the other Assault at-Arms

countrT . one of getting hi, etahiiifv" f me' *nstead an apothecary, two barbers, a mason day. Jenkins minor said you weren't ,
h ,» i Zt... St h?rn turSTform of thê ^ii ., f 7." and a carpenter, in addition to u nearly as pretty as his sister, and I ,hp Armouries, Next Saturday Evening

I mptror Napoleon 1. when he met him. an^increas^ in emigration ‘.Jspectolly Shamrock !.. has given his new craft 8maI1 army of P81"88"6* atendants, oil naM hi* sister was as plain as a pike- js AT 8 O’CLOCK,
the gendarme promptly arrested the jour- from the iron districts of Bohemia, from a little more 'displacement by filling W5,°m eacl\ cardinal is allowed two. ®^f^.p?nP?J<‘1d " ,f,h you’ and then 1 Highlanders' Band will he In attend- 
mtllst and removed him to the station, which hundreds of men have lately her out below, thus gaining In th* I Twice a day meals are handed in to punched his head. Urne Pmgrnnnne Include, gynmastto ex-

.. .... *........ * -...—g~nf„,crfe jsa ;K.„r ass a*.*,is* astssafftrviss: ï,-z -k wsrJssv-7*
h-v-v.r I, lik.ly to limprov. shorJIy atahllltr gahiort by more bai'A.t ,"lobha!!|,!l!'i or'yf.!^'1"l|B'1!>,ri'.“L“y g"'1 em^ool'T in’kny "h h|l'iolI ‘ A -']'-' Kliy .t"— i "P'

aa.aasifjff!5ss“~J2s.'wtæ*lsts«-h*-aof the works to be undertaken jit buoyancy. Tn a sea she will be as easv out,lde may be conveyed In It. most ardent of them, admitted that General admission 15 cents, reserved
Austria and Hungary Is estimated at if not easier, than Æs Eagle, and in election is held in the adjoining he would never see 7 ' again But he .«.to 25 cents and 50 cents.
300,000,000 kronen ($60.000.000) and »kht winds will b» more easily driven ® stl,n? ^apel, around which the car- ?“?""ued. n lines which deserve to 
150,000,00 kronen $30,000,000) respec- Tn such weather she will make thé . ,th"nes' draP8‘? in *reena?Bd be lmmorta1'
tively. job a tough one for the Bristol-built Vlolet «loth are ranged, each cardinal

boat. In her Fife has worked to ret occupyln&, hls own separate throne.
I an all-around strong performer amt 011 the alta' 3X6 two massive gold 
I in so doing has not groped about to 1 ShaUce8’ and on a lony' low table in 

The unique value of the mutoscope ! the dark. It is fair to say that the fron* of,,lhc altar are silver bowls for 
as a .recorder of living events was de- Shamrocks can be more easily imoro- UfS i? the 8crutiny °£ votes, 
monstrated during a recent visit of Sir ed upon than either the Constitution ♦ Vot™£ papers are handed round ln
Hiram and Lady Maxim to a Southern °r the Columbia Besides Fife and *u5,n to eap*1 of the cardinals, on • ^ c8a,d ^ possibly marry a
watering place. The story, as told by Watson have seen the Columbia out !''hlch. th*y J7tte the name of their man of ,rt with only one vein? Why,
Sir Hiram himself, is that at tho con- of water, and Watson has seen toft ?vo candidate, each voter signing it would be worse than having a hus- 
clusion of his visit he presented a In a race; so he has a splendid idea I *he Pa‘**r and afxing his seal. Each band with on.y one lung or leg, and 
cheque to the hotel proprietor In dis- of them. With this Intelligent Infor^ cardinal the,n f°lds hls P»P«r- ami- nPr^ ^,Ue' *P°‘ ,
charge of his hotel bill. mation at hand, the two men have ' wa,kl”8: to the altaffaiis on his knees But I think the funniest proposal I

Hotel proprietors do not like cheques discussed the boat and also the pro i ?",‘heJ°W » P' «8 thc" a1sce";18 , u ? "'.dower who
from strangers, and generally make It bable outcome. The result Is “a sharp- ‘ P.’ afd’.6fte.r taklnS Ve !! ‘ ? had already bur,ed
a rule not to accept them- So Sir HI- er. sweeter, narrower boat, easily : î^th tha! hle vot,e ls free fr,l>n?,a11 ,n" * wives,
ram was politely informed that only driven in all conditions, and one which 1 aUenCe,t-°r merely Personal bias he
cash could be taken in payment. “You start with a small margin of time *be ^aPer onc golden
see.” said the proprietor. “I do not Allowance in her favor.” |c „lîce8’ ,, ,. .
know that you really are Pdr Hiram It will be seen that on the general I XXh':n “J1 *he v0te8 have been re-
Maxim” i elements of the rival boats corded and the mass of the Holy Ghost m> act- so that you man confidently‘ The "famous Inventor readily recog- much alike in the new Challenger and 8U"g a Rr.rutJnwr coan‘s }ht ',aP'‘rs' ?aPq‘° a member of a united
nlzed the force of the argument, but the latter. Neither boat will pfubd^d I a"d when he has ascertained that there '\h^P. d'“arc",t wlsh 11 will be
said be had not sufficient money in much as the older boats, and both will: o'"6 !" !"anylP»Tr8.laS votpr?, fhp cha" ...
his pocket to discharge the debt, it take the seas easier. The coming eon- : L‘Ce l8 brought by three cardinals and T|]^fOT,*R/1 ‘ ,that a tempting offer?
might have been an awkward oosi- test is sure to be close and InfmTffi- deP°*lted ,on the table at which the J^t think of the fun I could have
tion but for a hapov thought that oc ately exciting. Hclmsmanshlp must serut,ny ls made The ballotltur pa 'vitp Tly up-growri stepsons and
curred to Lady Maxim. Play an Important part, and “Bobbv ' IT” arf poured froni ,hP rha,10t‘ 011 Hd«5 Z t , „ Sm dp"

She asked the proprietor to go on 1 Wringe will prove worthy of hlsr»- : î°,,thp ,ab,f and parh W»» care’ tit^xneéaJ Z?hY T*ldn h T ,to
fully examined by one Of the scruti- the expense of burying a third wife!
neers, passed on to another, and final
ly to a third, who reads aloud the 
name on It. The cardinals keep a re
cord of the voting on lists with which 
they are provided.

If no cardinal has received the re- 
ouisite number of votes (one

rrtOWNES AND DENTS GLOVES— 
C Lined or nnlined. The Arundel, fl.iwl 

the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, $1.35:,, 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co.. King West.

TWO MASKED MEN HAD REVOLVER
New

Year’s
mit* frDNDBED NEATLY PRINTED 
Jc cards, statement*, billhead», or en
velopes, $1. Barnard, 77 Queen east, 249

Sadden Death of Thom** Hamit of 
Aocltford—Game* in Indoor 

Baseball League,

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Stephen McEn
ney of 60 Sutton-street was held up 
near the C. P. R. crossing on Main- 
street to-night by two masked men, 
who demanded hls money at the point 
of a revolver. Being without arms, 
and altogether unprepared, he was un
able to make any resistance, and the 
robbers got away with hls gold watch 
and $60 hi cash. Owing to the dark
ness and the fact that both men were

builders and contractors.
t BUCltSE Y,__BUILDER AND CON-
tl . tractor, 2 Wàverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building toan* arranged_____________________

rjOILDKR AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
|Z> neuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, moulding» etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-etfeet.

Health say that there is nothing the
LOVE LETTERS TO

POPULAR ACTRESSESThe presentation idea 
loses none of its inter
est—and nothing could 
be more appreciated 
than somethings nice to 
wear — and although 
there was the biggest 
kind of selling out of 
our big stocks of men’s 
and boys’ clothing 
we’ve complete lines in 
ail the newest and most > 
stylish suits and over
coats for both —
Bovs* Suits—1.50oo—
Bovs’ Reefers—2.00 up — 
Bovs’ Overcoats—4 00 Up— 
Men’s Suits—5.00 UO— 
Men’s Overcoats—5-00 OP-

IhtCHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-ST.. 
It contractor fqr carpenter »nd Joiner 
work : genera! jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904. ,_____________

As the world goes, her power for 
especially singled out for this rather good in this respect, and her example, 
utifpleasaji/t >£nd of attestior\ f\>r wm be greater than that of the legis- 

every actress I know has her small iator or the philosopher—nay, even 
army of victims, whom she wouldn't than that of the religious teacher him- 
know froni Adam, but whose chief am- se]f. It ]s a groat part to piay, nor is 
toition in life would seem to be to lay )t to be doubted that she will play It 
their lives and fortune at her pretty weil.
feet. --------------------------------------

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
CHALLENGER AND DEFENDER.TO CURB HICCOUGHS. A LI. WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 

jLX. ses should go to Mr*. 8. J. Reeve», 
62ft West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

f
ed

TT ». MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
FT • Llrennen. 3 Tovonto-street. Evenings, 

R39 Jarvle-street. W
ACCOUNTANTS.

/'J.EO. O. ME U SON. C/1AHTER3D Tc? 
\JT countnut, Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott* 
•tiret. Toronto.

Mi

i.Rl'BBEK STAMPS.

CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. RUB- 
her. Stamps, Aluminum Nam* 

Plates, 5 cents.
B.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

NC
MONEY TO LOAN.

à K<
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

J^TL pianos, organs, horses ;iud « agoni. 
Cull and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in small month'j or 
weekly payments. Ail business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Ci»„ 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King west.

'A

BRING WEALTH FROM KLONDIKE î

MeActress’ Hanband Retnrn* From Far 
North With $00.000.

f*7A (VIA 4 1>B;l CENT. CITY, ot) * " farm, building," loan;
no fere. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To
ronto-*! reel, Toronto.

bo
on
too;
woTVf ONEY I.OANED-SALARIED PE(>- 

-1>1 pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houaes, without secnrlty, easy pay
ments] largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria-street. ,

Me
fer
1er,
catBUSINESS SECTION BURNED. He
go!INSURANCE VALUATORS. tie;
e’eT B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT . 

O , Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

I
<B
10!
(HSTORAGE. BeAMUSEMENTS. ' Mly TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

, ’ an os; double and single furniture vane 
for moving; tbe oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenne.

SQRAND Toronto F.lf
10t

‘ (J
MATINEE 
TO-BAY

A Panorama of 
Metropolitan Life

PaMATINEE
SATURDAY

WALTER E. PfRMNS 
ln the aretty 

Rural Pier

ln Philadelphia three 
Dricksort was ordered EcART. Bu

T W. L. 
t) , Painting. 
West, Toronto.

I should like to have seen the gentle- 
I was. cruel

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street JotISEARCHLIGHTS w.

AnOF AJEROME Tir
BUSINESS CARDS.GREAT CITY. Av

t-
New Year * Week 

Two Little Walts
New Year's Week 

8WI1T CLOVER.
milT> EAUTiFUL, ELEGANT FRAÎÎË3 

JO pictures, oral and square: vardhoenl 
mats; ladles' needlework etretrtied act 
framed. Getldea' Art Emporium, 431 Spa* 
tflna-arenue.

2,
1. :

3.
PRINCESS THEATRE

TO-NIGHT

Goi01
W«I DORLESS EXCAVATOR 

contractors for Meaning. 
Dry Earth Close.« 8. W.

- SOLIl 
My eyatena 

Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vletuila-etreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

9.

SAT. MATINBH 
AND NIGHT

The Jefferson De Angelis Opera Co. 
in SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S last opera

am
F

VI
Me

THE EMERALD ISLE Ag
T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
AJ grarel roofing—established 40 years. 
153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Tir
RuNext Weele—Klaw and Brian ger* 

LIBERTY BELLAS rar
H

weLEGAL CARDS.WEEK
DECEMBER 22 

MATINBB DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats 2 jc 

THB NINE NELSONS. Howard’s Poniea, 
The De Forests. The Four Cutty», Aurie Dag 
well. Tom Meore. The Kinotograph. Haines 
dt Vidocq. Special matinee Xmas.

SHEA'S THEATRE I 104
/"tOATSWOBTH A RICHARDSON. BAR- 
Vy listers, Solicitors, Notaries Public. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

<R
Le26c and 50c
Da

-IjtftANK W. MACLEAN, BARKISTElt. 
AJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at 4>? and 5 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
1580.

his N
>

tbi
OilST A R Bvery'Day 15 & 25C WC

-tames baird, barrister, solici-
ej tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street tin et, corne# 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

whIP-TO-DATE JOURNALISM. ALL THIS WEEK
The MERRY MAIDENS BURLESQUER8
and Boxing: and Wrestling Contesta

Next week—The Moonlight, Maid».

Sm
ïLjiHow a Reporter Got in «» Asylum 

■ nd Could Not Get Oat.
at
ehc
the

T. JOHN Jc ROBS, BARRISTERS. So
licitors, etc. Office, Temple Building.

’Phone Moi» 2H81. r

I «ris, Dec. 2£>.—-A journalist, desirous of 
learning how lunatic* were treated, got 
ltiro#elf un In a fantastic costume *nd de
viated a genclfli-me Jn the street with an 
nr.gry demand why de did not salute the

th*S N
oney to loan. ad(

Or*
VETERINARY. wh

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH- 
JP #geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of doge. Telephone Main 141.

«5.
* 94,

eer
All

rptHÈ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To* 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sea- 
slon begins in October. Telephone Main 861 j

Pei
S<c«n asylum as a patient suffering from 

dangerous ill usions. After learning thoro’.y 
« h** system of treatment to which lun.iti* s 
are suldccteu the journalist deerfrvrl to leave» 
tjle asylum and give his paper and the pub
lic the benefit ot his expeneuce. He there- 
for**, rt-tqiici-tcd to he brought before tb<* 
nedical hoard of examiners,
« xplaiued the aituatiou. but was horrified 
when the doctors gravely shook their lo ads 
ii.ud reported that they considered he was 
i ow Ink1 erne really dangerously mad. lie 
w us, therefore, kept under the closest 
watch aud restraint and nearly made him- 
yelf mnd with anxiety before he induced 
one of the nurses to convey to his paper 
the news ot Me plight. But even then his 
troubles wtre not over, for the doctors re
fused to accept the explanation offered, and 
have all certified that the man Is a dan-

WÊIÊÊÊÊËÊÉM
been appointed tv investigate his case.

102
L<1(

HOTELS.
Loi

/ -, LAKENDON hotel and cafe, w
King-street west. Imported and d» 

nestle liquors, .end cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor. __________ ___________ ______________

Brl
Rhto whom ho
108

Be sure and see the Bit
310Love like mine can time defy,

For. my darling, when you're nigh. 
The blood runs riot in my vein. 
And makes me feel a boy again.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Gn
Maxim and the Landlord. tuc
From The London Leader. oui

in HIGH-CLASS MINSTRELSY

MASSEY HALL, 
MONDAY, DEC. 29th

Plan opens at the hall 9 a.m. 
DEC. 26.

x,
(N

But ’ ask you. as a reasonable wo ld!
WhT ROOUOIS HOTEL. TUKONTO, CAN.- 

.1 Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elewatori rooms with bath and en anile; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

hti
11C

A special commission luis

Jo,
NWILL BE COMPLETED FRIDAY.

traf irst Link of Trnne-Pacfflc Cable 

Will Be Laid. DIVIDEND NOTICE. belELECTION CARDS. is<4"Before taking the extreme step 
making this proposal to you.” 
write. “I have taken my family into 
my confidence, and they approve of

me;of
ThOn board the cable ship Sil vert own, 

Dec. ‘JJ5, via San Francisco, Dec. 25.— 
The eventful trip of the cable ship 
Hiver town will be completed Friday, 
and the first link in the trans pacific 

< able will be laid. In making the 
Honolulu connection the ca.ble will b«‘ 
buoyed 35 miles from the shore end 
and spliced- During the pest 24 hours 
250 knots have been laid, making a 
total of 2109 knots from San Fran
cisco- A strong northeast trade wind 
1.4 blowing, making the sea rough and 
landing impossible until calmer weath
er. Not a single calm day has pre
vailed during the voyage from San 
Francisco, and there has been nothing 
but a succession of strong winds and 
heavy seas.

he W. H. SHAW the

I oi
the

Re.ipeetfally .-olicits the toIm and influence 
ot the ratepayers of n nrd No. 2 m hls 

behalf as a candidate for

to
pe-,

LIMITED.

22 King St. East, Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend for the three (3) months ending 
Dee. 31st. 19f*z. at the rate of 6 <*"•
per annum, has been declared upon 
• a pit a 1 stork of this company, ana 
will, he pH.vnl'Ie on and after the 1st 
of January, 3963. ,

Thv Transfer Books will b# closed from 
the 20th to tbe 31st December, both
luclnslvc. , _____

W. T. WHITE. General Menager.
Toronto, Dec. 3rd, 1902. 1

46cd 1
t»n<

PUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEE ter
11C
thr

in the ensuing municipal elections. tot
tur

VN

Write to day—Lost vitaiitr restored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for i . .
—Our book,telling you how to cure your- 
*e!fk*. home without interfering with 
businesK. Mailed free to any address. 
L»r Kru4*,I^boratory Ca,Toronto,

Jo<the pier, put a penny in the slot of a sponsibility. Sir Thomas made a mis- 
mutoscope, turn the handle, and hv take when he did not fret his chal- 
would then see a “living” picture r.f linger In for an easier race, as he^first 
Sir Hiram firing a Maxim gun in rhe ; contemplated. He held the trump "card 
presence of the Shah of Persia. 'Hie 011 advantage, for he could have had 
hotel proprietor acted on this advice, his boat finished in February with 
and on returning admitted that the dD- race in July, thus shutlîsg out a full
tinguished visitor was reallv Sir HI- month trial time in which the. defend- ,
ram Maxim, and aropptod the cheque er can tune up. Mr. Iselin will be bet- ! °f the, t8tal nuT“ber)
with profuse apologies. ter able to meet the nhalienrer from ^iùot t^^nc.ffie of TcZZn:

that is, each voter who sees that his 
own candidate has no ultimate chance 

’ of. success accedes to the appointment
of'some other cardinal higher In the. threshold of manhood, able to bear his 
list of votes. After days, or If me7 Part In everything that tends to the 
be weeks, of this constant voting and 
burning of papers, the choice ulti
mately falls on one o fthe cardinals, 
and a formal record of the election is 
made by the phothonotarles and sign
ed b ythe entire college of cardinals.

The new Pope's consent to his elec
tion is secured, and he decides by 
what name he shall be known. He is 
then conducted behind the altar and 
robed in the white cassock and cinc
ture, the rochet and stole: and on his

yea
almost a burlesque, hut was in reality 
a serious and momentous prophecy de
stined to an early fulfilment.

These are functions which are pe
culiarly suited to the immediate suc-

of

I
A

rrm

RENOWN ENGINE
RF"3| Machinery.

more •Cl
cessors to the throne, and a few years 
hence they will probably be shared 
by the remote successor, our princess'

tlo^ A. Vv WJLJL.I_ 1AMGreat Britain Reciprocal Act.' 

From The N.Y. Evening Post.
% artFor fast runningSold easy pay

ments.
the

their coasting trade of British ships. do, J5'
. . We exclude from our coasting t F^asy enough, replied the scientist.
tra3e every foreign craft that floats. I read three numbers of Punchfl 
end when we annexed Puerto Rico we Marveling at the simplicity of ge- 
applled the same rule to our trade n us* they withdrew, while the great 
with her. If England should forbid man toyed with an aPPl<“- 
our ships, when making tong voyages, 
from picking up and dropping cargo 
in British ports, it would make the 
difference of a great many dollars to 
lour shipowners. Yet we could 
Justly complain If she shouidad 
tlua, nolicy.

W:i
tiltson, who la now a little lad, but will 

then be an ingenuous youth, on the We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

the

y*
St II

advancement of the people over whom 
he In turn may be called to rule.

Not many years since there was to 
b^&een among the photographers’ por
traits of that day a curious specimen 
of that useful art. It was not, to be 
sure, a very formal or dignified pic
ture, but what it lort In dignity it 
made up for ln innocent mirth, 
was that of a young giri and her three 
young brothers, taken ln a perpendi
cular line, the faces only being visible, 
as If each was perched tike an acro- 
but on the shoulders of the one next

Nervous Debilityb6 given up. m
3 to18 Queen-st. W .IsPalmy Day*.

From The Yonkers Statesman. 
Patience: When I was young I had 

at least 50 offers for my hand.
Patrice: Those are what you might 

call your palmy days. I suppose.

O-Kihauatlng vital drain* (the offsets ot 
early follies) thoroughly cared ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Vunatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. 1res! or Falling MSS’ 
hood. Varicocele, Old (llevta and all «»•’ 
eases of the Oenlto-Urinurj Organs n — 
eialtr. It makes no difference who has 
ed to cure you. fall or write. Consult*- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours—9 *. m. to 9 p. m.; Hundays. St es 
p. m.. Dr. Reeve. 306 Sherhourne-etrret, 
sooth west corner Gcrrhard, Toronto. J4o

Manning Chambers. in.-
sue
til,POTATOES Five care on 

tracks foot of 
YsOiine Street. Hebronn, Elephants, Pro
lific’s Favorites, Snow-Flakes. Choice of 
an}' of above*

I■
Another Origin Dlucovered.

From The Baltimore American.
spe-
fall-It On

otaI
“Ah." said the newly plalnted car

riage as the pail of varnish was set
KOIThe Famous English Will*’.

. , . Wills' famous English Tobaccos for Pine
down in the comer of the shed, ’T se and I’igarette are the finest Imported. E. are placed the shoes of crimson
my finish.”

58 tinnot
opt OhA

- ' ' ■ CLEGHORN 6, CO.,
64 1-2 Colborne St.

LioA. Gerth, agent. Montreal. and gold which are the mark of his Phone Main 3482.
“ÎI
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HOCKEY ON HE HOLIDAY IDE PRESIDENT’S SI WON“IN SLATER STYLE/’
> j*

The Slater Shoe for Women, reflects the 

correct modes of Paris, London and New York, 

in $12.00 to $20.00 shoes.
These are reproduced-at $3.50 and $5.00 

per pair, in The Slater Shoe.
Style book "For Women," explains how 

this is achieved, through quick action, price- 

control methods.
Makers price branded on each pair.

V i

pj4Y SMOKE*} ■
/ '■ t ■&&&Granite Curlers Compete Their An

nual Club Match on Christ
mas Day.

Waterloo and Berlin Took 3 Hours 
to Finish Game of 60 Min, and 

Then It Was 4 All-
Who appreciates a good Cigar would 

be delighted with a box of .

^$||f .
MANY ACCIDENTS ON THE ICE SCRATCH GAMES IN MANY RINKS

/ '■* ?
> fèHe lee la Corwed Risk at Poet Hope 

and Vanity G erne Wee 

Postponed.

Toron to#, Per Male#, Lakevlewi and 

All Report Some, 
thing Doing.

gt
t/;lCaledonii

■Cuban-Made Havana CigarsWaterloo, Dec. 25 —Talk aibout your 
hockey excitement; no other two towns

The annual match. President T. Vice- 
President, was played yeeterday morning 
at the Granite Rink, the president's aide 
winning by 16 shots. Some of the games 
were played on on tilde loe, and the match, 
all thru, was most enjoyable.

President—

AS A XMAS GIFT-In Canada can equal Berlin and Water
loo. It book them three hours to finish j 
a game of 60 minutes’ actual play- The 
rest of the time was filled In with fixing 
up the side boards and patching up the 
tights and the players. To-night's 
game at Berlin opened the hockey sea
son here, and was unique in more ways 
than one. But for the interference of 
one of Berlin’s supporters, who delib
erately leaned over the boards and held 
Seyier, Waterloo's speedy -forward, 
when he had a dear shot on goal, 
Waterloo would have scored the winning 
goal- Berlin opened up a lead of 3 to 
1 in the first half, but the second was 
nearly all Waterloo, and was finished 
with six men a side, as Llphardit,Water
loo's centre man, was cut in the face 
and had to retire. The playing was of 
the fastest, and Young, Seyier and 
Roe, Waterloo’s forwards, had Berlin 
P.ayed to a standstill. Young’s stick 
handling was superb to-night. The 
game ended 4—i, and will be played 
off at Waterloo New Year’s 
■he attendance 
teams were:

Berlin (4)—Goal,
Coesey;

Scores: 
Vice-President—

Dr. Elliott 
E. Boisseau 
G. 8. Crawford 
C. P. Smith, ek ..16 G. H. Goodertiatn,

J. Baird
8. Love
J. T. Matthews

,BSi

,MARTELL’S AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTS

1skip
J. W. Smith Elliott
J- Watt H. R. O'Hara
Jos. Irving C. H. Webster
T. A. Badenoch.ek.l» H. 11. Allan, sic. .10 
E. Brown 
J. A. Turner 
W. Hyalop, Jr.
C. Boeckbv sk.,,.13 A. È. 'JVow, «k...l8 

J. W. Moran 
W. H. S. McCalihim

____ ___ E. G. C. Sinclair
C. H. Badenadh.sk. T J. D. Shields, »k.. 16

G. H. Jenkins 
A. Mackle 
A. K. Jones

Dr. Hawke, bk... 6 C. Reid, sk 
Harris E. Kent

S. E. Crawford B. Nicholls
R. A. Grant W. E. McMurtry
T. O. Anderson, sk.22 H. J. Childs, sk.. 8 
C. Smith 
W. H. Lee 
J. Moore
J. B. Miller, ek...lT G. H. Orr, sk ...10 

C. Jones 
F. B. Matthews
H. W. Williamson

J. T. Hornlbrook.a 8 W.C. Matthew», sk. 8 
P. Edwards 
L. Cameron 
H. H. Williams 

A. A. Allan, sk. .30 Dr. Trow, sk...........8

-* rvmëI

r

- . ,

‘
■ •
mM:

■ îk&ï ;

W. Jones 
M. Rawllnson 
C. Edwards THREE STARI Record of the Swift Race the Did 

Champion Has Gene With 

His Money.

xVi

J. H. Swan 
G. E. Boulter 
F. J. Scheak

I

BRANDYOF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS7. Pratt 

. Conion 
C. W. Dill TABLE OF EARNINGS, WHERE IT WENT - -""'c.v'"'

« ;ss
THE «LATER «HOE STORES)

MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 

HAMILTON, LONDON, 
200 Agencies.

35
8» KING STREET WEST, 16

=
117 YONGK STREET,

628 GLEES STREET WEST.

evening.
Thewas over 2500. Three Hundred a Week “Only Beer 

Money,** John L.
Says.

New York, Dec. 25.—John L. Sulli
van says he’s “flat broke” again. 
This is John's annual statement, and 
it is generally truthful. The other 
day Sullivan startled the small boys 
of Boston by throwing glittering coins 
about the streets. But that is nothing 
new, for the big fellow has been sep
arating himself from gold ever since 
he won the heavyweight championship 
from Paddy Ryan more than twenty 
years ago.
8300 a week as a monologue artist, 
but In his own language “that ain’t 
enough to buy beer." 
pugilist has had as much money as 
Sullivan, who, with all his faults, has 
always been charitable, 
asked a favor of him and been refus-

* :

Krueger; point, 
cover point, Charlton; for- 

wards Smith, Knell, Cochrane, Davis.
wuvi*er*00 W—-Goal, Shelley: point, 
Wilkinson ; cover-point, Forest; for-
' L phardt- Young, Seyier, Roos.

-Referee—Mr. Dietrich of Galt.

W. F. Finies n 
B. Ryan 
W. McGee

ri ling» a* home and abroad to be mutually 
enforced.—N.Y. Telegraph.

None» Beet Been le McCarthy.
San Francisco, Dec. 25. — The weather 

to-day In Inglesîdc was deer, and the 
track good. Summary: First race, % 
mile, selling—Galanthus. 5 to 1. 1; Hand- 
press, 3 to 1, 2; Fla tout us. 40 to 1, 3. Time 
1.30.

Second race, % nulle, selling — Mat Ho
gan. 5 to 1, 1; Jaretlerre D’Or, 4 to 1, 
2; Jim Hall, 2% to L 3. Time 1.15%.

Third race. Futurity course, selling—LV- 
tle Margaret, 2 to L 1; Orfeo, 6 to 5, 2; 
Onyx II., 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Christmas Han
dicap—Nones. 3 to 1, 1; Bessie McCarthy, 
8 to L 2; Biddons, B., 8 to 1, 3. Time 
2.07*.

Fifth race, % mile—Arabo, 3 to 1, 1; Du
ra zzo. 9 to 5, 2; Gavtota, 8 to 5, 3. Thna
1-20.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Bill MasSle, 6 
to 1, 1; Sweet Tooth, 5 to 2, 2; Illouraho, 
2 to 1, 8. Time 1.42.

i
A. Brown 
EX W. Matthews 
W. G. Brown “CHAMBERLAIN” is a name associated with the 

building of an Empire and with fine cigars 
especially with fine cigars, 
sells them—ioc.

M«r|hor°.- Probable Line-Up.
tn<* Marl boros intermediate and junior“ rS & the OH± P^miTm

nesrtiVlZw 1LÎ?* ,c”r Diey will have 
°f ln« year a championship In- 

tf *™«n. with Bellroae of Pene- 
„ S1 Puzio» of last year’» Parkdali s

m-ltPe‘ei"boro Doits, who will 
materially strengthen the team. A new
xrM,i*.who 1196,1 to P*»y years ago with the 

p*2>babl>' don * uniform 
T. ,Î**T °“ the forward line, where he 
nljl be a valuable acquisition. The Junior» 
will also put a very strong team on
pJrkXilb?r 7111 hîï* fcmr <* '***■ year's
ta rf W l T' n Smtth and Mor- 

’ ,A’rC ” Dunning and Anderson
dfdates y * Lornee wlu b* the new can-

. £mbehb,e Une-np of the intermediate 
S..Ï" ho: Gorrle, goal; Bellroae of 
Penelang point: Lai Earia, cover-point. 
IJe forwart tine will be picked from: J. 
Earls, A. Reed, Menzles,
Smith of Peterboro Colts.
,orheJ",nl0T.8 wm he: Dnnnlng or Mor- 
ton. goal; A, Gaul, point; Bert Brown, 
cover-point, and a forward line from Win- 
obewter, Thomas Brothers, Smith, 
and Anderson.

McChesney Beat Old Hutch in 
Drive by Half Length at 

New Orleans.

C. C. Dalton 
J. 8. McMahon 
B. W. Spence

a
Your tobacconist

ïWr- - "•
U8 TotalTotal .. 102

Toronto Curling Club,
Three rinks of the Toronto Curling Club 

played friendly coûtent» at the Victoria 
Kink on Chnistnsae afternoon and enjoyed 
a splendid afternoon’s sport. The Ice was 
in excellent condition, and some good prac
tice was put in as a preparation for the 
annual presldent-vlce-pr,'silent match on 
New Year’s morning at 10 o’clock. The 
result of the games were:
JohnPaton.sk.........16 F. 0. Cayley, ek . 6
A. F. Webster, sk. .19 Rev.W.G. Wallace. 9 
Dr. LesslJe sk

CART. BRIISKEY’S ROLLERS WON.John haa been receiving v.":.: . " • ■
NONES IN FRONT Al INGLESIDE

Team, Played According to 
can Rules at Llederkrana.

Picked
Probably no Material and 

Style united with 
Fit and Finish 
make

theA Day With the Outlaws at Newport The Christmas handicap ten-pin game on 
the Llederkranz alleys was one of the roott 
Interesting contests of the season, and re
sulted In a victory for Oapt. Bruekey’s 
team, after four hours' play. Each tide 
rolled eight frames, according to the Am
erican rules, and, all things considered, 
high scores were the result. Many spec
tators watched the play. Capt. Baird has 
challenged for a return game on Now 
Year's Day, and It haa been accepted. C. 
H. Kleeberger wa* official referee, the 
score» being ae follows:
J. Baird

Few have—Racing Card for
Friday.

ed.
Always an Attraction,

Always an attraction on the stage, 
John L. can keep the wolf away from 
the dor as long as he cares to work 
In that line, but he sometimes grows 
tired of the calcium and wants to cut 
loose with the boys. Then tt is that 

empties his pockets and goes 
“broke.” How much money has John 
L. Sullivan allowed to pass thru his 
fingers in twenty years ? This is a 
question that John himself cannot 
answer with acucracy, but it Is safe 
to say that $1,000,000 Is not far out 

Sullivan has toured the

New Orleans, Dec. 25—Wealth and 
McChesney were the winning favorites .ai£~ frozen;

to-day. Scotch Plaid was run up $305 wenther clear. First race, H mile—The 
after he won the second race, and was ,lLl)1J,Çftt?ni’ % *2.
bought in. The Christmas Handicap, ^ °3to kJl
worth $1635 to the winner, went to klén.^îôrlà, Mabel Hnrrt ™o r*i 
McChesney. He was ridden by Red- Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Lath- 
fern and won in a drive by half a rop. 119 (Patton), even, 1; Roth a, 124 (Bur- 
length from Old Hutch. McChesney was I rein, 4 to 1, 2: Bastide. 124 (Wedder- 
caugbt in a jam at the first turn, and strand), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. To*» 
Redfern had to pull up to keep from Middleton» Daleswortiiq Dr. I.ovejoy, Bnr-
going dowm in the ron home McChee- ne^1l^r^ceG1^ X. Ïï-Ulne-Eleven Bells, 
ney came from seventh place. Weather 104 lMmintnlni. .1 to 8, 1: Omc-ila, 114 iBur-
<• ear and track fast. Summary: rls). 12 to 1. 2: Little Ruler, 124 (Ball). 12

First race, 6 furlongs—Wealth, 110 to 1, 3. Time 1.35. Meme Westell, Mar- 
<Buchanan), 11 to 10, 1: Jane Holly, garet Hoffman also ran.
107 (Redfern), 3 to 1, 2; Epidemic, 1)2 Fourth rare, Christmas Handicap, 1% 
(Haack), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Marie miles—Ravensbnry. 113 (Cunningham), 2 to
Bell, Fair Lass, Athelrose, Heroine, *• 1 : I^52<le’1n}06,xlG<>o?î#?r^ f J' V 
- k„. , D„,...„ . ’ Fairy 'Dell, 101 (Mountain). 4 to 1. 3.Ythite Owl and Patrice also ran. Time 2.0214. Flop, Guide Rock. Lady Mi-

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Scotch ^ Marty also ran.
Plaid, 103 (Redfern), 3 to 1, 1; Andes, Fifth race. % mile, selling—Tour, 114 
103 (Fuller), 4 to 5, 2; O’Hagen, 100 (Cunningham), 4 to 1, 1; Suave, 119 
(J. Walsh), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.421-5. iSteele), 7 to 5, 2: Randazzo, 117 (Down- 
Pan 1 Cryton, Joe Doughey, Blue Blase, lag), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.08(4. Little Rtta, 
Ecorne," Chopin, Bounteous and Judge Barney Saal, J. V. Hayes, Brandysmash 
Burrell also ran eleo “n-

Third race, handicap, 7 furlongs— _
John Peters, 120 (Buchanan), 4 to 1, 1; .. To-Day m ltmclmm Card.
,W. J. Deboe. 115 (Redfern), 13 to 5, 2; Kav® Hel "“h-.” lOa!
Antonio^, 98 (Helgeson), 6 to 1, 3. pGmbie Nag.' Doc Wood. The Wisar'd 102, 
Time 1.28 1-5. Tom Kingsley, Bard of | Manwr 101. Hedge, Sloppy Head, Kiwesa 
Avon and Dereske also ran. I 99, Pathos 97. Vestia 94. Cologne II. 94.

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap, 1 Second race, selling, 6% furlongs-If You 
mile—McChesney, 128 (Redfern), 5 to I Dare 116. Boundlee. Four Leaf C. 109, Do;-
o i. oiri U|i,r/»h ii9 iPtiohanoni iî sklo, Stratton, Hazel H. 108, Plaj like 10•,l’ 9 wJLSïfri* 4 « Pedlam. Flaneur. Little Jack Horner 104,
J, 2. F^ederal, 116 (\ ajidtisen), 10 to 1. The Caxton, Quicksilver 103.
3. Time 1.411-u. Ben Chance, The Third race. % mile—Daddy Bender 114, 
Conqueror II., Emshee, Whiskey King. Candareen 105, Brookston 104, Caetona 103. 
Waswift, Cambrian, Harry New, Mor Rankin 101, Miss Knickerbocker 100, Zeal*- 
and Brief also ran. O. try. Breaker 99. Marco. Maghoni 98, Floia
I,™.llnn.rai<in rcvinVfl1^118? 7" iImF' LFourth race, handicap, % mlle-flherlff 
L Etienne, 111) (Wlnkfield), 3 to 1, 1; Ring Dove. Farmer Jim 100, Lord
Men Mora, 103 (H- Booker), 25 to 1, 2: Melbourne 108, Heroine 105. Pride of Ga- 
Agnes Mack, 90 (Phillips), 30 to 3- lore 104. Pageant 102, Mrs. Frank Foster
Time 1.01. Captain Gaston, Golden »#>. Burke Cochran 95. __ Rnxl„h
Rule, Okla, Kiwasa and Glendon also Ve'M^TM

Sixth mce, selling, 11-4 mlles^ogs- ÏÏSStii”M^oa

well, 104 (Redfern), 2 to 1, 1 ; Adelante, q<> Kin? Barleveofn 98. Eliza Dillon 94, 
304 (Treanor), 9 to 5, 2; Ginspray, 102 At'heola 89. _ — — . .. n
(R. Murphy), 20 to 1, 3. Time 2.10. Sixth race. 1 mile—Smile 110. Major Man- 
Lady Chorister, Pay the Fiddler, Hattie sIr,> Eehodale 107, Potente, Magnetic 104. 
Davis and Rastus also ran.

19 Dr. Gordon, sk . .11

M" iCurling at Lakevlevr.
The Lekewlew Curling Club made a pr> 

pliions start! n curttag on the holiday,when 
two friendly matchee were plave-1 before a 
large crowd of vtettora and members. They 
will probably open the* season '.n earnest he 
New Year’s morning, when the presldent- 
vit e-piraident's eonteet will he played. The 
result» of Thursday'» play was as follows:
W. H. Whltely, ek. .17 B. O. Thompson.. 9 
W. Matthews, ek... 18 A. Patty, sk.........7

Playing at Parkdalr,
The Parkdale curlers got off to a goo<l of the way. 

start yesterday. The Ice was in first-class j world, he has had countless benefits, 
condition, and was well filled In the after- ; h engaged in the saloon busines var- 
noon, but there were not so many out In ha- heAI, actor and athe evening. A number of friendly match-1iou» «mes, has been an actor ana a 
ea were played, the following skips getting ; vaudeville artist and has had other 
In some useful practice for the annual ' sources from which to squeeze the al- 
presldent t. rice-president’a match, which : mishty dollar when times were hard,
Will he played on New lear s ^*Y-, too. Pugilistic historians who are ^>5 180 153 160 150 151 188 138—1274
Duth"™'jr,' JCawU°Fenwtek, R. F,.' Gibson, strong on statistics have hunted thru ' ’ 174 103 187 m I78 174 201-16*2
C Henderson', J, B. Hall, J. W Isaacs, the records and have succeeded in w. Roberts, '
G W. Reynold», C. Snow and William accounting for $785,000 which John 188 197 227 168 190 167 141 181—1459
Scott. * has pocketed. Here are the figures :

List of the Earnings.
May 16. 1881—John Flood, Yonkers,

eight rounds ..........................................
Feb. 7. 1882—Paddy Ryan, Missis

sippi. nine rounds ..............................
July 17. 1882—“Tug” Wilson, New

York, four rounds ..............................
May 14. 1883—Charley Mitchell. New
A,Tr\ mSÆSê sîade,ed thé 8000 i VARSITY GYMNASTS Al ARMOURIES

Maori. New York, three rounds. 11,000 
Tour of the country under Pat

Sheedys management ........................
June 30. 1884—Foiled to meet Mitch

ell, New York, money split...........
Not. 10, 1884- John M. LnflUi. New

York, four roundsshrdln shrdlu shrdludl arms to be held on Saturday night at thé
Nov rk17 *1884 -Alf” Gi-ccnfleM,' New A,'monrte8’ commencing at 8 o’clock, to be

York, four rounds ............................ 12,000 given by Varsity Gymnasium Club,
Jan. 19. ,1885—Paddy Ryan, New mises to be one of the greatest exhibitions

Jnck^Burke 'Chicago ' of **• ever given In Canada and a.
five round» ............................................ 8,600 thc men who will participate in the

Aue. 29. 1885—Dominick McCaffrey, : have been training assiduously for the last
Cincinnati, six rounds ............ ■ 11.00») | tWu montll8 y,™ , h

Two interesting games of basket Nov. 13. 1885-Paddy Ryan, -San ,„tk,n and fit to
, . ____ Francisco, three rounda................................ ..  5,000, »"i'on, anu ttt to give an interesting even-

ball were played on Christmas night Jan ]8 igs7—Patsy Cardiff, Min- I nig s entertainment. Thla event win h.
neapohs, six round's . .. 5'°°° under the patronage of the officers and non

Dee. 9, 1887-Start ed tour of F.ng- . eommlasloued officers of the Hlghlaneers.
w land and Ireland, under Harry I 'he Engineers and the Vartity Clnb Tim

witnessing the Phillips ...................................' ' ln0’°00 h’Uowtng represent the team in the dis!
July 8, 1889—Jake Kllrain, Ridh- l' a-v of ah skill at arms on Saturday. Pn*f

burg. Miss................................................ 1.-*.000 A. Williams. anarterniflan.^wA...,
During 1800—Theatrical tool ...........
During 1891—Australian tour .........

21, 1800—Tom. Sharkey, New
^ ork, no decision .............

Benefits at different times

Bannon and

91tt »

Allan

125 166 153 178 157 188 180 167—1268 
W. Matthews,

158 171 167 200 184 192 144 178-1882
Waterloo Drop» Ont of O.H.A

.Dpc- 25—The affairs of the O H. 
A. group in which fhc London ÏP. Patterson,

162 162 180 194 193 192 179 179-4441 
F. W Spdnk

' 178 197 177 187 164 201 148 199-1441 
J. C. Connors, .

211 180 160 180 187 195 147 142-1402

placed are In Somewhat of a t^g^ronT

, When IngerasW wa# substituted for Wa
terloo m tfoe u 
Kiinooe, the German town 
ed In the grouping 
London clubs. Th
end justly so, to the grouping, and'wrote 
the sem>tnr>- of the O H.A.. asking that 
either mgerroll or Stratford be substituted 
for Waterloo. A reply has been received 
to the effect that no change could possibly 
be made. Ifoereupon the Waterloo club was 
communicated with, with the result that 
they state that Waterloo will have no club 
In the O.H.A. Thts would leave the Wfat-

in the

Shirts
' ;group with Woodstock and 

seven were plac- 
wlth Watford and the 

e local clubs objected

'

the acme of shirt 
perfection.

Total ... . 
J. Bruskey,

6964

. : '%

Look for thie nemo Inside the Collar. 
For sale at ell best dealers.

B. Lyons,
158 110 156 210 124 185 162 142-1247 

J. Dudley,
& '

-Csledonliuf Curl.
The Caledonians had their first curling 

on the holiday, link matches being played 
morning and afternoon. D. Prentice woo 
from R. Rennie. In the morning, and T. 
Rennie turned the tables on the veteran 
in the afternoon by the same score, the 
players being as follows:

ford and London dobs exclusively in the 
same grouping as origilnaJîy arranged.

Mr. A. B. Oox again wrote the secretary 
of the OJH.A. laj-ing, before lAm the pre
sent -situation, and san je more aeklng that 
either IngerooBl or Stratford be added to 
the group.

Uwtil a 
definitely
of the reprepentatlives of the different clubs 
to arrange the schedule.

192 184 173 lv9 181 190 252 135—1466$756
-V J1

"
Total . 69785,000
Majority for Capt. Bfoakey’a ride, 44 

18,000 pin». DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAV'N CURE
-:v -

r.■■ ■ -
For the cure of Spa

vins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints,Wr1ndgalIs. Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This pre

paration (unlike others), acts by absorbing 
lather than blister. This is the only pre
paration in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed; and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
RON, 7 and 9 York store-road, London, E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists.
171 King Street Hast, Toronto. Ont.

is heard and the grouping 
d. the:**? will be no meeting

rcfclv
settle W. Rennie, G BourUer,

R Rennie, D Prentice, Jr..
J Rennie, J Carruthers.
Thos Rennie, sk.. 18 D Prentice, sk ....18

■
! Grand Promenade Concert and Ao- 
I oanlt-at-Arm* on Saturday Next.. 500,000 | 

5,000 !
Flooding Port Hope's New Rink.
Port Hope, Dec. 25.—There was olenty of 

Ice here to-day. but none in the covered 
rink, which was flooded for the first tfni * 
to night. Good ice in the new building 
I« expected on New Year's Day. when it 
Is hoped the game with Varsity will be 
played. The Varsity team ddd not come 
to-day.

5 " ■Granites to Play Tktatles.
Tb.* Granites will play the 

Thistles an eight-rink match to-morrow, 4 
rinks here and 4 rinks at Hamilton.

The promenade concert hud aseault-at-Hamdlton 1

tpro-
WEST END BASKETBALLERS WON. ,

Y.M.C.A. Boys* Team 
Beaten by 20 Points to 11.

Tona wanda featsMontreal Has Till Saturday,
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Mr. Chitty of* the 

Montreal Hockey Club was here to-day to 
we Mr. P. D. Ross, trustee for the Stanley 
Cup. He dt<l not bring any eyffleial coni- 
niunicatlou, but the result of the confer
ence is that the Stanley Cup matche* niny 
not go by default after all. Montrcaiers 
are anxious to play and Mr. Ro-ss expects 
word tomorrow whicii will settle the 
Guestion one way or the other. The time 
limit In the trustees' ultimatum to Mont
real Club expires Saturday. Montrealers, 
according to Mr. Chitty, want to play If 
the matches can be arranged without over
riding the C.A.H.L. rules.

Varsity’s Northern Trip.
The Varsity Hockey Club leavi'e to-night 

on the 11.15 train few Sault Site. Marie, 
where they play on Saturday night. The 
team will also play at Houghton. Mi eh., 
aud possibly Sau'lt. Ste. Marie. Mich. Cop
per Cliff has asked for a gam-, and may 
be accommodated on Wednesday night. 
The team will be away for a we«k, and 
win be represented by the following: 
Evans. Lash. Brown. Wood. Housser. Can! 
field. Ileyd end Biggs. Doc Wright, Gil
bert and l>ill8lx>iigh are unable to get 
away for tiiis trip ,hut wHl be on the east- 
cni tiîp.

1356 A A- -■> <■"

«
IN PORT WINES

tr-o^^ For Christmas we have a most 
f j" 1 Am varied stock. Prices are 40c, 50o, 

”xa™j75C, $1.00 and $1.25 per bottle. 
1 in any of these lines you receive

■___________ 'the best value possible for your
money. Call and inspect our 

stock before placing your Christmas order.
DAN FITZGERALD'S

111 Qneen-etreet West. Tel. Main 2887.

at the West End Y.MiC.A. All lovers 
of the game were afforded an excel
lent opportunity of 
games played In good style, and a 
'large crowd were out to see the con
tests. The main game of the evening 
was that between the boys’ club team Aue. 
of the Tonawanda Y.M C.A, and the 
boys’ club team of the West End Y.

The visitors are a jsti-ong Total, about 
suc-

X -V-Budae^orTun' QntiVbK. ^/"ileîS

suave 113, Maria BoKon HS^Dr. ^ovejoy

New Orleans Handicap Weights.
.sNeW..°îi?T’ Pec’ 25--Secretary Clark, 
the officiai handicapper of the Crescent 
v^ty Jockey Cinb, has innounced the 
weighiej dn the New Orleans Handicap, 
which will be run on Saturday next. 
Seventy-four nominations were made to 
this stake. Some of the speediest horses 
at the track are entered, and the event 
should furnish one of the beat contests of 
the meeting. A list of the eligible*, with 
the weights assigned them, follows- 

New Orleans Handicap,sweeps takes, $1000 
added ; for 4 year-olds and upward ; the 
Crescent City Jockey Club to add $1000. of 
which $200 to the second, $100 t*> the 
third. 7 furlongs: John Grigsby 04. Macon 
95, W. G. Deboe 115. Andes 103. Jack Doyle 
94, Kindred 103, Sam Phillips 112, Joe Les 
ser 102, Ed. L. 97, Alfred C. 104. Tros 90. 
Allyar 106, Im. Laya 108, Echo Dale 102. 
Peat 100, Rowdy <5. 96, Registrar 97. 
Scotch Pla/hd 98. Montante !*6, Prince Blazes 
102. Nitrate 113, St Cuthbert 115, the 
Lady 120, Golden Rule 129, Rolling Boer 
108, Bard of Avon 100. Moranda 92, Miss 
GoLlghitly 99. If You Dare 102. Fake 100. 
Lofter 94. Jessie Jarboe 110, Travers 96, 
Brief 97, Joe Doughty 94. Carl Kahler 110. 
Shut Up 94, Telamon 114. Paul Clifford 
108, Gran don 100. Marlon Lvnch 92. True 
Blue 100. Kiss Quick 02. Bluff 96, Potent»; 
110, MlaJarter 98. Malden 100. Wealth 101, 
Grantor 98, Death 105, Chorus Boy 95, Ken
tucky 100, Tomkirra 94. Fed^raVllG. Ord- 
uting 112, Cl B. Campbell 103. Stumer 105. 
Ka.'os 104, Ed. Adaek 100, Moor 110. Mn 
gentle 100, Captain Gaston Pigeon Post 
105, Henry of Franstamar 95. Ben Bay 95. 
®brpdo 120. The Conqueror II. Ill, Fair- 
bury 98, Oscar 92, Bel vino 108, Sadducce 
110, Ciorlta 105, Hobart 100.

uuams, quartermaster-sergeant To-
i'nstoeeiw^Bert Woods, S. P. Biggs,

2 000 ' walHlKr8’ B^ërrûrquhiirt,1^"A.^eig,' 
” loom rV' ILvC,arrf'%’ CiiSe>-' Baldwin, Forbes 
” 10’000 pou SÇholes, Dick Biggs, Billy Grant, La- 
"*785 000 1 'L',m”51,le' JV|™ Loudon, J. F. Mllman. A.

| H;, Adams (manager), KLlroaoter (pianist). 
| Jho events make up an excellent

25,000 rente . ___________ _ ^ ^
• 10.000 I*eter Held, Fidlet" Tadt108. Guide Hock 118.

drTh?rdlfirace, mile .selling—Tromhop". 
Allait 119, J. V. Hayes 117, Title. Wiggins 
114. Julietta B. 111).

Fourth race. 4(4 furlongs, selling— 
bro 107. Postillion 112. Tripp. Starter. Mali 
of Hope 107. Old Hues 110, St. Sidney 115. 
N’pnnic Goderich 107.

Fifth race, Ms mile selling—C*. P. J™”- 
Free Girl. Maggie Young. Omelia. Ring 
Leader. Fred Hesslg 107.

v %MI-ClA.
aggregation, having been very

their games last season, IIlïïlililiJohn Wonld Bay Goal. ....v up an excellent even -
Somebody showed this table of earnings : lug’s enteitainm^ut, which will com crise 

to the big" feilw the other day, and asked gymnastic work oy the team: liayonvt v. 
him If tt was correct. John's reply was: bayonet, S. P. Biggs, Utelg; sparring, Lon

“If I had that coin now I’d make some « btlioles anl Prof. Williams, Torn London
o' them guvs that’s rich look sick. I’d and Pete Reid; fencing. Closev Baldwin v. 
buv all the' coal in right, give it lo the Gieig, M!]:nnn v. Forbes; quarter-staff, R. 
poor peonle. and then get a good load ; Higgs v. P. Biggs, Grant v. Latrlmoullle: 
nltoard Simply for Joy. Y'ou can bet that | sabre v. sabre, Forbes and Baldwin: sword 
when John toad It he was a good feller, j v. sword(mounted): Grant and Latrlmoullle; 
Then everybody shook him by the hand, j sword v. bayonet. Woods and Baldwin, 
and said: " ! During the evening the 48th Highlanders’

“John, yer kin lick ’em all! _ I Baud will discourse music. After the rs-
“But now. when Sullivan is ‘lrroke,’ yer i snult the above team will tour Ontario, giv- 

hear them all askin’ What did he do with | ing exhlblrions of their skill. While at
It?' Well. Sullivan speut it and had a good Hamilton they will be the guests of the
time. But he never took a dollar that Rjth Regiment, and at London the 7th Fnsl- 
d1dn:t belong to Mm. and was always liera will entertain the boys In grand style, 
vours truly, John L. Sullivan, ever on the The club’s trip, arranged by Manager A. H. 
level !” Adams, is as follows: St. Mary’s Monday.

Dec. 20: Pork hill. Dec. 30; 'London, Deo. 
81; Hamilton, Jan. 1: Guelph, Jan. 2

cessful in 
while the city team axe champions of 
Canada for boys' club teams. The 
game was very keenly contested, but 
was won by the West End Y.M.C.A. 
by 30 to 11. Altho Tonawtuida may 
have been stronger, yet the Toronto 

better at shooting. The

Hgfg YûU ?,ore 1'ln.plw, Copper!"oRired^Rpot*.
Fulling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of wore! 
case* of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 36 days. Capital 
$600,000.100-page book 7REE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
ERRORS tiF YOUTH. Nerrous De- 

billty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and -, permanently cured bf

Sportinpr Notes.
The Antwerp Yachting Club of Brussels. 

Belgium, may challenge for the America's 
Cup in 1904. _ , . .

At least 500 curlers are expected to take 
annual hnnsnlel of the 

Association, ^vblcli

m MA some TRIPLE 
Chicago, HI*boys were

teams were as follows :
Tonawanda (11) :

Heifer, Brerton, Hewitt, Messing. 
West End T.M.C.A. (20) :

Bickle, Watson,

y
Gilmour, Gray,port In tbe tenth 

North'welter Curling
wiH he held 1n Sa nit Ste. Marie on Jan. 12.

Tt is rumored that Steve O’Donnell will 
tackle Jim Jeffries in a six-round bout In 
Boston mi New Year's night.

Al. Watts, the clever left-handed pitcher 
of London, Ont., has signed with the 
Concord Club in the NXiw England League.
Watts finished last ^ason with the Jack-
son. Mich.. Club. / Eastern Trip Assured.

Harry Gilmore, jr. will take Ole Olion Tjhe Varajty Senior Hockey Chib has 
and Martin Duffy to the Pacific coa-sr. ±1 obout completed arrangemvnts for an vx- 
haF Olsen matched to fight Ruie nirne t(,n(led easj^*n tour. The club will leave
at Seattle on Jan. 5. and has Practica y q*< ronio Monday afternoon, Jan. 5. aud the
arranged for Duffy t° m-cet loun/: 1 *2“" • following games have already been arrang-

. about Jan. 3o. before the same
,. This fight, should It ”"* Jan. 5-I’ort Hope,

be Martin’s first agalnri a ™lored boxer Jan ^neileville.
That Ben Iw J«n. 7-Plcton.featherweight, is held h „'t Jan. 8-Smlth's Falls.

Ms eountrymen, was showen roeontiy at p,,rth and oi.tawa Abertleons have wrlt- 
Jocker O’Connor Signe for $106,OOo n benefit tendered to him In I^mnon J t,„ for mines, and will probably b- nv-

New York, Dec 25 Jockev W S O’Con dan's friends turned ou n cr^nroodatcd. on Jan. 9 and 10. At least .nor'haa It last elS»ei^lSrerPec®'ed cSm »nd the oee^on wa^hoth ^«nanolM and ^ mpn win 1m taken enri tra n er Fonr other, mjorrd In Hot Spring,
tract to ride in France next year the deal artistic sinvens. n w to look after their condition. i th I - ■ n. , lAmlofllon May Also Dl*.Mng Arranged thru Aunst Belmont It eerrioe were presented to Jordan Wright. Dish. Gtlbort. Id Hahn,ugh. Wood. Explosion
la for three years with the Parisian "turf- Arthur Redfern s Jonni^ 'joekey. Houeser. Floyd, (ion 1 field. Hr'Kl’'’J. Brown Springs Ark., Dee- 25.—William
men, Baron Rothschild and M. de Bloch, pounder, is anxious to nee m £ and others to «elect from, th; nine and Hot Springs, . . „
The former, who Is to have first call on Ho 1s constantly begging h-s ratner^^ s-ot|M giTP a good account of them- Heiwlg and Joseph Kenney, both of Hod
the jockey’s services, has agreed to nay allow him to ride, an vonnester selves. Crx^incro victims of yesterday's pool-
O'Connor $75,000 for the three years, wnlle inclined to allow hJm" ^.flS thre,' ---------- Springs, ‘ anr\r\* the nifirht
the latter gentleman, for second call is Is just such a boy as -en him snernlatln«r on Shnmrocl<,» Style. r00m explosion, died during the g
to pay the latter $30,000 for the same years sen. "n^ 'hose who na fnral (;l„scow. Dee. 2.5—Notwirhstandlug the f these are the only fatalities
^'contract begin, on March 1. 1903. m/r. tt te MU-t ***£ rocorded. altho four more of the victims

"nd lerminates on March 1. 1006. By Its ,-een in some of the apprentice n ; going to differ In one direction, at likelv to die. These are C. R. Don-
term, the Jockey must he able to ride at noxt season. ___ , th- 1 „‘r frnm both the other Shamrocks. , 1R „,<• Hot
110 pounds. This is quite the record in The latest aspirant for honor, » : th any r*t . r mn he learned. It seems nelly. William Metz, 16 years old, H
the matter of a Jockey's engagement, the H<,„iey regatta In England Is J. B- Juven *v„’/r11kelv to prove a compromise be- Springs- Thomas Ozier, engineer, Ari-tnne. *"°m' W'- a"”ring bim ” J'g&SrLïlX ^ fngton Hotel, Hot Springs, and W. S-

engaged*«‘starter We/à»» ^ ne,,6ne' « * \ fw/^hle^Vf^^’m^^ ^xpti^oüght^rôadfu. havoc a^ayitT h^^iw *L^Æ.h<îf To^y LM

Joekey Club at a figure of $o0,000 for two 0„tlaw Ryan Is still having his troubles ”1 sl;allow hull, and drawn f T fh toolroom, which was located strength being looked upon with crest re- sn(,h speedy pHchers as Jim Whitney,
years, sick or well, has any such liberal ;]t th„ Newport track. On Monday his star the fist floor ana snai ^ Mg|(T turn to the poolroom, wu g . ,n . During the feudal period, those rharley Radhourne. Johnny Ward. Tim
contract been arranged for race track work ,0(.k(.v Cunningham, had the mount on the ’ flranght toward the keel. There J" ^ ^Lthl^citv Wiien’th° ex- inhere a certain rank were privileged to Keefe. Larrv Corcoran. Fred Goldsmith,
of «a.v sort. Sandfloa. who, because of her clnss, , and deeper draugnx to of the the heart of tile city. " ‘le“ ** | ^ two swords. , Charlie Buffington and other cyclone twirl-

sho-ld have won the third race with ease, will be some mistake of the extreme plosion occurred, the pool-room was ■ (he championship tournaments, only ers. who could then turn their backs and
Canadian Joekey < lab. I ]n the Ryan Syndicate books, the filly was overhangs and the mist k ^m^ ^ 1g ( rowded with people, and all went down ,h”tbp,t wr,.rtlevs In fhe empire gath r take a running jump at the hatter They

A gentleman recently returned from To- j he’d a I even money, wh le several oppo- spoon b"7'h„a^v^,d d iu a mass of wreckage. The recovery 8onw>tlme« they number 200, and there la were right on top of von. Why, I had a
rente sod vesterdav til'll the movement ! sitlon ’ ay ere quoted 6 to 5 end 8 to '"'sîrTliomas Ldpton. Sharman Crawford, Qf R. C. Chambers, one of the proprie- as m„eh enthusiasm during the batting 11'.crage I"'\a ene
Sf-ross theVn-dor haring In view the forma- post time. Ryan and ijls fri v,?r w-it son were in the yard on Sat- torq ^he club, who had both legs and oi; n match as there is in this country nt abnuts when I 1 d he * to 1 Le g

I'ff'-IeESeS ErsWiiSivE
sgftkïs

fear (he exodus of so many prominent retirement and wlshro to fig t_ ^n. ^ difference In the two ettite-s Be- statement today - He s.tys he made a : fratrowork of ^mboo. th^ potD. and J,at a> wol^aa ever, and at that T don’t sec
"tables to the States, and. while no- er- a New that he had quit the iow « wntrr line. Shamrock TI. was pol- connection from his wagon to the gaso- crosemg iK,ka belng .J ’ where mnnv of the younceters have me
peeling U> entirely -ontrol this movement, gborkey announcedthat he^naa q^ _ ”hed till she glittered 'Ike go d. Shamrock llne tank in the cellar under the pool- The aide, androofs arc covered with a ^ (nat now And aa for Jim O’Rourke
W1I! aim., thru the Catndl.m Jockey Club ring. .Sf,,!" ÎT he^VrsoS of Jack n, on the other hand, will be Painted ^ Upon entering the cellar he coarse straw matting. « caught good hall lost season as I
to Increase tile inducements at home. It ship l’neconda' miner who mhovet from keel 10 rail. found that 20 or 30 gallons of gasoline ' ever saw. The game and players of 20
Is believed that the Her,dries, Sengrnms, Munro, the A rounds with Jim Jet ----------- vad overflowed and formed a pool on New Wrestling Champion years ago were just as fast aud n*8°0'î.1'®
Ctoks, Maloneys, Gateses and oth"r PJ'0”1’ p-agp,)* the ex sailor to change his Koscdale Gnn Cinb fi Fearing an explosion, he W overt St er, Dec. 25.—Dun MoLeol won now. If not netter. And ®*,^
inent stables will loud their support to fr ee. ™ appear on the fietlc horiren ru„ UoiP(t.nle Gun C!ub hud an Interest ap open window and closed the championship ot America at catrh-as- we lmd them down then Just aa pat as
such a body and thereby greatly Increase mind and yesterday. Sharkey u'^^Eestcrilav at live Pigeons on the 'ua"£ 1° vw «hX door wflV then opened eateh-enn wrestling and the *1500 end of a at present.”
the Interest of the Canadian racing s,-a»n agaim In W tn’ toeet either Mun- I w^. a-TVeld Ven memhera taking part. it. He says flhe door was tnenopeneo $y||¥) pvrgp |n Me?hlales’ Hall before 1100

It la proposed ta establish a parent çr- “tated his |n anv of limit for y',,Ur< \qla S lack md McLaughlin made by a negro P?rter’ 1, .5a,?T i people this afternoon by getting Ilf better
ganlz.1tIon that will take in the entlic ro ' r J1 ’ het |lm|tt.,i from .fliXa- m,.' sèvres, killing 15 of 15 blrda. ing in contact with lights in the nO-»l- Jenkins. Jenkins ,iad a bad leg.
Canavl.Jn circuit, the various tracks .n- “ Tom declares that he means,,. , ] >0t | ;i, t made 35 o"it of 50. room, ignited, and the explosion follow caused by blood poisoning and the pain
rinded to be under the jurisdiction and {" *'*; and that If Jeffries or Mnnro __________ .—------------- td. Murray wae blown against the caused hv the points of a brass bin-kle en-
ranctlon of the new oody K^dp'-ical rebi. m.am . inclination to accept he will Sanderson’s side of the cellar, but escaped with tertng the flesh of thts leg mod- Mm quit
Mons with the Eastern mil Western Jo key snow an> nrore that business-, is _ , inturv In the third bout.Clubs of the States and foreign organisa- post a forfeit to piove » | Mountain Dew Scotch blight Injun
lions ss well we slso coivtemplated, all meant.

Vogan,
Watt,No Game at Port Hope.

The Varsity Hockey Club received word 
yesterday morning from Port Hope that 
there would be no Ice "or the game. The 
lean: will play a game at Port Hope on 
Monday, Jan. 5.

Leachman,
Porter.

Team Always Wins. Does not nlterfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor lind In
sures perfect manhood. Pilce *1 per box. 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole Proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD. Schofield's Drug Store, Elm- 
street, Toronto.

Piper’s
As a preliminary to the feature of 

the evening Piper’s team, who are 
leaders in the Association League,play
ed the business men, who are close 
seconds, a game which resulted In fa- 
vor of the former by 23 to 16. The 
teams were :

Piper's team (23) : Piper, Demery, 
Quinn, Playson, Edwards-

Business men (16) : Lloyd, Talt, 
Brown, Allen, Johnston.

Wrestling tn Japan.
Wrestling, the popular athletic pas

time of many countries. 1s non here more Connor Talks Old TUme Baseball, 
popular than It Is In Japan, where It ta There have been few baseball stars who 
considered n national sport. Possessed of have witnessed the ravages of time ns bus 
wonderful strength, the Japanese athletes Reger Connor who was at one time hailed 
sre fine specimens of phvsieal manhood, as the leading batter In the National 
They follow the sport from childhood, league. No player ever took better care 
and" there are few in the country of the of himself than did the big fellow, and 
Mikado who cannot handle 
properly on the mat.

In the championship tournaments which 
arc held Irregularly, however, onlv 
giants have a chance to carry off

ed.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNEHub. try of me nr himself than did the big fellow, and 

thmroselves j none was ever held lu greater esteem by 
j his associates.

..— I Connor is now at the head of the Spring- 
tho field Club in the Connecticut League, and 
the his team last season finished second In the

“rc1'ihcleonïy big things J

ln vJnaJ^'„,errhpvlcertain’vbsreSlaTgc the tific ball when I was In my prime as a
wSst Vnmons ones _______ pl-ayer as now. We had the hit-and-run
of flesh. !_
and active, that. wh»n in 
no suggestion of weight or clumsiness.

Just whnt the fellows look like can be
Imagined when it Is known that the pres- ^ ^ vuw OHluc
out champion of the empire *8os now. Now the bunt hit is tried instead, 
fed in height and weighs 4 Vounn, ' and I can’t say that It appeals to me. It.
His name is Yokodzumn, and d* is on y mav be wen to try it on a pinch in a close
30 years of age. __„ . game, but on the whole I think the old

The pride of the Japanese wrestler, is ^jt-it-out game was the best, 
that they are born to their profession. iu ,w.„
Thev say their gigantic bodies are o gift on.jy 45 feet nway from the plate: now he 

The position of wre.stiers |g 20 feet further away.

Vice-Chancellor R4r W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Col lis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro* 
dyne, that thewbple story of the defen
dant. Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to gav It hud been sworn to.— 
l imes. July 13. 1894.
DK. J. COLLTK BROWNE'S CHLORO 

DYNE.—'The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy 
slrians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received Information to the cff« et 
that the only remedy of any servlep 
in cholera was Cblorodyoe.—Sec Lancet 
Dec. .31, 1864.

DK. J. COLLIS fBROWNF/S CHLORO 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, It would 
not be thus singularly popular did it 
not supply a want and fill a place.-- 
Medical Times, Jen. 12. 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE, the best and most certain reme- 
djr in coughs, colds, asthma, consump
tion, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE 1h a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution : None genuine without the 
words ; “I>r. J. Coll Is Browne’s Cbloro-
dyne,” on the government stamp. Over
whelming medico! test.mony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole monufac urers, J. T.

>TWO OF THE VICTIMS SUCCUMB.

• âme reminiscent, and had this to say

We played just as fast, good and sclen-

„ „u„ being perfect mountains Player as now We had the hlt and-nm 
th<kr firn iicuallv fo lithe Rame down just as fine then ns now. but Bnt they are usually we were trained to place the ball Into right

field when there was a runner on first. 
Tf the base hit whs made It shoved the 
runner along to third, and a slow hit to
ward second acted as a sacrifice the same

‘ Id the old days. too. the pitcher was

Davenport.. Ltd., London. Sold in bottles 
at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. fid.

All Saint# Team "Won.
Carlton street Church were defeated In a 

closely contested game Xmas morning by 
AV Snints*. Rentre. 19 to 10. The folio v- 
Ing represented All Saints: Ralter. Wstt, 
Cahlfflld. I/PDoer. Mack. (Spare) MÜdda Da
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DOMINION LINE
-PORTLAND SERVICB-

Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

“Oelonlan” ..
“Californian"
—MEDilTERRANEAN SERVICE—

Boetei—Pro
“Commonwealth ............. ..........Jan. 8
"Vanoonver"................................... Jan. 10

A F WEBSTER
King and Tonga St#., Toronto 246
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Wise Ways of Women.
No “ prizes" offered with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon sees she has to 
pay dearly for " prizes ” in the low 
quality of soap, in the damage com
mon soaps do her clothes and her 
hands.
her health—so soon ruined if she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognizes ' the 
difference between such 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

f -T. EATON C°~. 1
. x It waa hie custom to call at the hank 

niA Toronto woriu. for U> dividende, the purpose of hU
-------- — visit being to get the two-cent stamp

the bank would otherwise have used 
in mailing the cheque to him.

Industry is no less a virtue than 
economy. Both must be practised by 
every young man dependent on his 
own exertions If he is to make his 
way in the world.

But the middle-aged or elderly man 
who has succeeded in achieving a 
competence and then keeps on work
ing as hard as ever, just because lie 
doesn't know whait else to do, is, in 
his way, as imbecile as was Hyman 
the miser. Economy that degenerates 
into parsimony is degrading, 
industry that has no adequate object. 
A really intelligent man wili never for
get that both industry and economy 
are means to an end—that money Is 
not good in itself, but valuable only 
for what It can buy.

While Industry is a virtue, the work- 
habit, when necessity for 
getting is past, is a vice.

..nwraiTT in CHRISTMAS no more sense in it than there would 
rRO nRciiA«ES. t* ‘n going voluntarily every day to

The festival season in more ways than a T^erpmar^ pIenty of entirely respect- 

one indicates the extraordinary prosper- aMe o,d gentlemen who do this very 
ity that flourishes tn this section of thing, and do it with a serious and
c „„ i, pv>r several days every retail \ important air- The work-habit has 
Canada. For several nays „ot suCh a grip on them that they
merchant in Toronto has emp . must yield to it or be miserably idle,
double force of clerks to handle tn» TPat j, because these industrious men 
Christmas traffic. In many of the em- ! ot large means have neglected to keep 

of trade the crowds have been their minds active. They have allow- 
Of traae ed their lives to narrow to the point

during the anteChrietmas wJwre th(iy c(Ln think of nothing but 
were diffl- thelr business, as the poor creature 

Hyman could think of nothing but 
saving every cent that came his way. 

What a contrast to the "I-can-do-
nothlng-but-work--and-I-expect-to-die-
ln-harness" victims is the man who

TheNe # TONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

department».

wawPïi-t îc.^

Ferocious Pacific Island Natives At
tack an Armed Boat’s Crew Thru 

Superstitions Fear.

Impressive Services Held in Many of 
f the Churches Were Very t, 

Well Attended.

WMen’s
Stylish
Overcoats

■

The wise woman considers

BRITISH CAPTAIN THE VICTIM
FBIG RUSH AT ALL THE THEATRES.THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

bad St the following soaps andATbs World con be 
otws (tends : VV 212Seined by Mob ot Savage» 

During Funeral 
Ceremony.

Windsor Hotel................................Metres!
St. Lawrence Hall........................... Rnffalo
Peacock * Jones................................. 'It Mich.Wolverine News Ce.„......... Detroit Mlto
St. Denis HotelP.O. News Ce.. 217 Desrborn-st. Ablons® 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-et ...RocheMer
John McDonald....................3wBB«K5* Man.
T. A. McIntosh.............. Winnipeg. M«£
McKay & Southon. N.Westminster, BA 
Raymond & Doherty...........St. John.

mue»
So Is Not Particularly Busy 

and Many of Them Closed Un 

Marly In the Evening.

Hotels Were ALBERT

w-^ritnell’s 
l-Ciâ Holiday 
M^ook Sale
STILL BOOMING.

Overcoats that won’t fail to give 
satisfaction. They confirm the latest 
dress styles ; they’re honestly made in 
every respect; they will fit perfectly. 
As for values, you can match them 
against all comers at these prices and 
always find them the best :

Victoria. B.C., Dec. 25—The steamer 
Gonna, from Australia, brought news 
of an attack on tine recruiting schooner j 

Lilly by the native» of Mallloolo, in ; 
the New Hebrides, Who murdered Capt. j 
Henry Asmos Atkinson, a Britisher, 
and wounded two of the Lilly's crew. 
The schooner was employed in taking 
a large number of natives who had 
been employed in New Caledonia by 
French planters to their homes, and 
one of those consigned to Mallicolo 
died when near there, and Capt. Atkin- 

decided to .bury the body ashore 
When Capt. Atkln- 

whaler which

»

Christmas day was a very quiet affair i 
In Toronto. The attendance at the dif- ! 
feront churches wes .very heavy. At 
the Catholic edifices there was early 
morning mass. The streets were practi
cally deserted, save the theatre crowds 
at the matinees. The Salvation Army 
kept open house, and there was a din
ner for all who came at the IClng-etreet 

In the evening every theatre

Imoney- 
There is

i
i

indi

HaiMEN’S OVERCOATS, made of heavy Imported Oxford grey Cheviot 
cloth, made in medium length box back style, ordinary 7 Cli
flap pockets ..Italian linings, velvet collars, special ......................I .UU

MEN’S RAGLANETTE OVERCOATS, dark Oxford greys, heavy cheviot 
cloth. Talma pockets, velvet collars, good linings

sMission.
did a large business. The hotels show
ed the affect of the holiday vacations of 
the traveling public, and there were few 

sumptuous meals 
Those in

Chrjstmas having passed with 
a rushing business our

10.00
son Go!instead of at sea
son landed from the 
brought the natives ashore, he was 
rushed and his rifle taken by the blacks 
on shore. He was then shot and kill
ed with his own rifle, two balls being 
sent into his breast. Some ol the native 

tried to save the dead captain's

MEN’S OVERCOATS, long loose box back, Raglanette style, with 
Talma pockets, heavy imported Oxford grey cheviot cloth, I fl C||
Italian linings, velvet collars .......................................................................I A.uU

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Fteiglamette style, long, loose box back style, 
heavy Oxford grey cheviot cloth, velvet collars, vertical I Q Kft 

pockets, Italian lined ........................................................................................... I U.UU

to partake of the 
served at the different places, 
a position to know assert that more 
free meals were sent out by the dif
ferent charitable organizations than on 
any previous Christina® The Salva
tion Army furnished meals for -wi 
people alone. The prisoners at the 
county jail feasted bountifully, ^kere 
were a few bibulous spirits out In the , 
evening, but the police were evidently , 
nonnesting as much leniency as the 
nature of the occasion wou'ld permit, | 
and few arrests were made. At the ; 
Union Depot the crowds were not so | 
heavy as the previous d-ay, but traffic. 1 

sufficient to keep all the train® in 
and out of Toronto late. If the fuel 
famine marred the Joy of the day there 
was slight evidence of the fact. Most 
of the coal companies operated their 
delivery service until late into Wednes
day night and supplied the demands.

Unusually 
Low Prices

poriums
so demise
da vs that ingress and egress

especially true the 
of the present week, 

among the shop- 
to the city from

This wsecult.
HAVE BEENfirst three days 

Many outsiders were
They came Hi I _ I ,

nt «ftv and one hundred miles has worked hard tor his fortune, but 
.. . t traffic The re- did not while doing that lose Interest

to participate in the traffl . ln the world. Now that he need not
duced rates of transportation perm ! work he l8 stilI busy—rationally busy, 
ted this. Merchants generally assert 
that the character of the purchase^ 
were much more substantial thari in 

Parents who selected

crew
body, but the natives who were Just 
landed aided those ashore, and the crew 
lied .two of them being wounded as 
they swam back to the schooner.

The attack was the result of a sup
erstition attached to the burying of 
dead bodies, the natives believing It to 
be necessary to kill the white to pre
vent further deaths from occurring- The 
schooner Pearl was attacked on this 
Island a few days later- She called at 
Espiegle Bay, another part of the island, 
to land natives, when she was fired 
upon and several of the native crew 
were wounded.

The rescued captain and crew of the 
ketch Marquise of Linlithgow have 
been 'brought to Jjxuncester by a 
steamer which picked them up In Buss 
Straits, where they had remained on a 
small rock two miles and a half from 
the mainland without food or water 
and with the sea sweeping over them 
for three days. The ketch was wreck
ed dose by, and they ultimately patch
ed up a broken dinghy, which enabled 
the seven unfortunates to reach the 
shore.

W

CUT STILL LOWER Tea

flen’s Furnishingspera- 
distances

Co!
Tli

Return presents and New 
Year’s Gifts at almost

Stylish, seasonable and up-to-date furnishings at 
substantial reductions. Qualities that have given this 
department country-wide prominence. Can you afford 
to miss these snaps on Saturday morning ?
Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, shirts and' drawers,

overlooked seams and pearl buttons, double ribbed cuffs *
» and ankles, fine soft fleece, sizes in shirts 34 to 46 in. • J 

chest measure, sizes in drawers 40 to 44 in waist, regular a y 
price 60c, Saturday

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, four-in-hand and made- 
up shapes, dark and medium shlades, neat patterns and 
satin lined, our regular 26c tie, Saturday, 2 for.................

Men's Fine Imported Dress Shirts, open back and front, pure 
linen bosom and cuffs, full size dress bosom, very One 
cambric body, cushion neckband, sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2, 
regular price $1.50 and $2 each, Saturday ...............................

He reads, he travels, he concerns him
self with public affairs, rides an ami
able hobby or two, perhaps, keeps his 
eye on some needy family, or helps a 
poor boy or girl of ability to get an 
education. His brain is active, bis 
heart warm. and he doesn't know what

NOMINAL PRICES.was
previous years-
cheap presents for the children at other 
times were investing heavily in a euper-

y«£t£. 3Hey3EamtagWa°rk^htTnsi

time full suits were ordered, jewein p(n.prty and rtBe to wealth if you can. 
stores especially did an enormous trade. for there is no foe to independence 
When people buy jewelry they are pros- a„d happiness equal to poverty. But

Luxuries are the last to feel keep yourself human. Cultivate tastes 
Luxuries are me msi for other things besides money. Don't

contract your brain or let your sympa
thies harden. Don’t allow yourself to 
become a mere cash register.

Call and see us at our new store

J
Albert Britnell’sIlf THE CHURCHES. •I'

}held In 
From early

Impressive services 
many city churches, 
morning till late at night the churches 
that are usually decorated on Christ
mas were visited by large crowds dur
ing the day, while the different ser
vices were very largely attended. The 
singing was excellent and the decora
tions most artistic.

were

Big Book Bureau, 241 Yonge St.parous.
the wave to? prosperity, 
traffic is estimated to have been double 
what It was last year. Every train was

Foi

East side, just north of Shuter. Open 
till 10 p.m. till New Year’s. 4 P

baticrowded, and many extras were oper
ated to accommodate the vast number 
of Christmas travelers.
Depot presented an animated appear
ance for several days.
Canada share ln this remarkable exhi
bition of good times. Railroad com
panies are the first to feel trade de
pression and the last to secure the 
benefits of improving conditions. Under 
the circumstances this is a barometer

MARCONI'S WIRELESS MESSAGE. Cl
theThe Union Brooklyn Eagle : The congratulatory 

messages sent by Lord Minto and Mar
oon! from Cape Breton to King Edward 
In England, by wireless telegraphy, 
mark a great advance over the trans
mission of the letter S across the At- 

It is a step in a

FINED FOR INHUMANITY, foulTwo Dollar Bargain Boot 1903Sit. Michael’s Cathedral.
Grand high mass was celebrated at 

St. Michael’s Cathedral at 10.30 a,m. 
His Grace the Archbishop celebrated, 
and also delivered an Impressive ser
mon on the gospel of the day. As 
in the case of the earlier masses the 
edifice was well crowded with worship
pers. Under the direction of Mr. 
Miller, Haydn's Imperial third mass 

rendered with most excellent ef- 
Mfss Le Maître presided at the 

organ. At the offertory Jesu Redemp- 
ter (Gounod) was sung with most 
pleasing effect.

All parts of
Child Slave's Mother Gave False 

Evidence Before Commission. ail
Don’t let the headline mislead you. It isn’t a two 

dollar “bargain” boot, but a two dollar bargain in 
boots. These are $3.00 and $4.00 values you can have 
on Saturday :

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Dec. 25.—Judge 
Gray and the other members of the

foui
ley.iantlc one year ago. 

development which promises very soon 
greatly to facilitate telegraphic com
munication in such difficult regions as 
Alaska. But brief congratulatory mess
ages do not prove that Marconi will be 
able to redeem his .promise of com
mercial messages in another month, else 
the cable stocks would be tumbling 
over each other in their downward race 
this morning. Their readiness ex ' 
presses the firtn inureduljity Of the 
would that the many difficulties in the 

, .. . j way of a steady and regular service for
slmilated during the year, and the in- | al)y tucll distance will be overcome.

There is an abundance of faith in the 
business "world, as is proved by the 
enormous investments 
quicken transit to and thru New York 
City. But that faith is founded on de
monstrations not only that a thing can 
be done, but that It can be done regu-
liirly under varying conditions and at At St, Bull ».
a profit. No one doubts any more that I Rev. Father Lari Jon was the cele- 

durtrtg the past six months. All these I wireless electric signals can be sent for brant in high mass in St. Bazil’s, and
2000 miles. This demonstration ends waa assisted by Rev. Father Du Lau- 
that contention. But it does not prove chel ^ deacon 
that messages can be sent in tha face Murphy as sub-deaeon, 
of adverse winds, that they will not be Brennan preached an appropriate ser- 
diverted by coming within the sphere mon A„ excellent program was ren- 
of messages sent ashore by Passing dprpd b ^ cholr under the direction 
ships, or that other difficulties will be Father Murray. The altar was
tri!T^p.rtr,k^haJ the^practl- taste,y decorated for the occasion.

I oal and commercial value of Marconi s 
achievement- That skepticism ls fed by 
the fact that little Is known about the 
equipment of hie stations, and It Is 
reflected by the standing of cable 
stocks in the market.

But one should remember that this 
skepticism has met almost all of the 
great Inventions which have revolution
ized commerce and developed civiliza
tion. With the Atlantic cable there 
was a hiatus of years between the first 
message and the completion of a cable 
which really bound the continents to
gether; Fulton’s steamship halted fur 
years on the brink of achievement, and 
the history of invention is full of cases 
showing the gestation of great ideas In 
many minds before they were finally 
born into the world with strength 

by enough to live. This wireless telegraphy 
has been impending over the opening 
years ot the twentieth century. Its use 
for short distances, by ships and over
land, ihas become almost as much a 
matter of course «b the telephone- 
W h Aller the difficulties still standing 
in the way of Its everyday use across 
the ocean will be overcome, as Mar
coni so confidently predicts, time only 
can tell. His case is not proved, but 
in the view of the history of inven
tion, which ls almost a continuous pro
gress of the triumph of genius and 
faith over what seemed to be practical 
common sense, he would be a bold man 
who said that messages would not be 
sent thru the air as they are now sent 
under the sea; if not next month or 
next year then in the next decade.
When that achievement is reached it 
will facilitate international commerce 
and relations rather than revolutionize 
them. It will be cheaper to send 
messages by a plant which requires 
no cable than by the present method.
But the present messages are so cheap 
that they are used both by commerce 
and the newspapers so freely that Mar
coni’s lessening of rates will not make 
any such far reaching change as the 
completion of the Atlantic cable did.
It will readjust the business of ocean 
telegraphy, as new Inventions every
where render large investments of capi
tal useless, but it will Improve an 
established business rather than estab 
lish a new one. It will mark progress 
not revolution.

fireanthracite arbitration commission were 
moved to indignation several days ago 
when 11-year-old Theresa McDermott 
told how she and other tots had to 1 
leave school and work in a factory 
early and late to aid their parents in 
keeping the home together. The first 
results of this indignation became 
manifest yesterday.

Mrs. Annie McDermott was arraign
ed before Aid. Miller, Charged with 
giving false information under oath to 
enable her to put the child to work. 
It was alleged she had 
Theresa was 
month» and nine days old. Little at
tempt was made at a defence.

Because 'the child had left the mill 
and Is now attending school, the alder- 

took a merciful view of the case 
$4 and

whi
which may be accepted as measuring 
the pulse of the people Toronto Job
bers report an enormous trade with 
the interior towns. Certainly the new 
year is to be ushered ln under most 
flattening conditions. Nlot in many 
years has the Dominion presented tt 
more Inviting aspect commercially and 
Industrially. With the new blood as-

300 pairs Men’s Seasonable, TTp-todhte Footwear, in dongola 
kid leather, with wear-proof lining, also Box Calf Skin

price» $3.00 j

ed,

Calendars ofwas
feet* wiiBoots. Goodyear welted, size» 6 to 10, regular 

to $4.00, for sale Saturday at ................................ the
Ni.
tin.
fell
coni

Pretty Service».
As usual the services in St. Mary's 

were of a fitting character. The sist
ers in charge contributed their ef
forts toward the decorations in the 
edifice with the result that the main 
altar never looked grander, 
right of the sanctuary a life-like crib 
had been erected, before which im
mense crowds knelt all day long pay- 

to the infant

Four Clothing Specials A few left at 
greatly reduc
ed prices.

Cell and take advan
tage of our bargain prices.

Th
Pi

Note carefully these Clothing prices. They’re of 
special interest to those who come to the store on Satur
day :

ed,
thatsworn

thirteen vears two
am.

creased investment in all parts of the 
country, 1008 will, in all human proba
bility, mark a distinct epoch in the af
fairs of Canada. Within the next few 
days the hundreds of corporations in 
this vicinity will put ln circulation large

fallOn the !

; In tunnels to moi
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns.

Men’s House Jackets and Dressing Gowns, the broken lines, odd sizes, 
left-overs of Christmas trade, large and small sizes only, owing to 
broken range of sizes in these we cannot exchange or refund 
money after purchase, .nor can we fill 'phone or mall or
ders. regular $3.60 to $6.50, to clear on Saturday at .....

ed
hiBain’s08Ing their homage 

saviour.
man
and fined Mira. McDermott 
costs, which she paid.

Yonge
Street. thi

buisums of money from dividends earned 2.50 eveooooooTRAFFIC THRU SOO CANALS.

things will contribute to start all 
classes into the new year on a very sat
isfactory footing.

Boys' $5.00 Overcoats for $3.95.
Boys' Fancy Russian Blouse Overcoats, with belt, made of royal blue 

Imported kersey cloth, velvet collars, pearl buttons, white silk 
braid trimmings, Italian timed, sizes 21 to 26, regular qc 
price all season $5, Saturday ....................................................................................  v

tan |and Rev. Father 
Rev. Fathers

Sault St». Marie, Mich., Dec. 26.— 
The greatest volume of commerce ln 
the history of the greatest ship canals 
of the world ls shown by the complet-

poti
con

Happy Womeniro lesson» nr charity
NECESSARY.

Ait one of the leading theatres of the 
dty last week the public was treated 
to an exaggerated story calculated to 
show the prevalency of selfishness in 
every day life. A very unnatural sort 

*of a fellow was taken thru a dream 
out into the world a.nd forced to con
tribute in his vision to beggars whom 
he xyould not have treated so gener
ously except with stage money. As a 
matter of fact, the milk of human

ed statistics of the traffic thru the 
waterways at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and Ontario, for the present year, 
which amounted to 85,961,146 freight 
tons, exceeding that of last year, also 
a banner season, by 7,558,081 tons. Of 
this freight, the east-bound amounted 

I to 30,275,989 tons; west-bound 6,695,- 
1 157.

No matter how heavy yourheart, 
a few moments caring for a happy 
singing canary will lighten the 
deepest gloom. A few dollars for 
a bird, follow directions ou COT- 
TAM seed, and for years you’ll | 
have a refuge from the blues. [106]

BEWARE of hunrlmi. imlt.11 MU. B. ml •■BA*»
POTT AM CO. l.OemoN" I. on l.bel. ConUll. »ut m 
under fl patente, sell eepwately : Bird WlM*a«L

this 2*u. wortli ia bold for in*. Three times the trIimi 
of any other bird food. Bold everywhere. Reed COT
TA MS BIRD BOOK W pair*». iUustratedl prlcv 25^
To uzers of COTTAM 8BKD a copy witb rusty 
ditching will be eent post paid tor Mo.

Men’s $4.00 Trousers for $2.69.
Men's Trousers, made of Imported English colored worsteds, neat, 

narrow pin striped patterns, grey with black stripe, two side and 
two hip pockets, beet trimmings, sizes 32 to 42 waist, 
regular $î.00, Saturday ............................................................. .................

Brl
Our Lady of Lourdes.

Christmas masses were said at 
the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
yesterday morning, and grand musical 
vespers were given in the evening. 
Rev. Father Walsh was the celebrant 
at the respective services.

At St. Joseph's.

V.

2.69 c.
paiBoys’ Tweed Suits for $3.50.

Boys’ 3-ple«;e Suits, short pants, made of heavy domestic tweeds, ln 
neat patterns, dark colors, double-breasted sacque shape, n n 
Italian lined, sizes 22 to 33, special at........................................................ U. U

V«
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i

DIED FROM A CAT BITES. ajiiThe parishioners of St. Joseph's filled 
their pretty edifice on the occasion of 
several masses. Rev. Father Frachon 
was the celebrant, and the choir was 
unfler the efficient direction of Sister 
Ethelburd. The music rendered by the 
choir was particularly good, evidenc
ing careful preparation by the dif
ferent participants.

pu;
Lyons, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Mrs Louisa 

Grueedhow died to-day as the result 
of the bite of a cat- The bite wins om 
the wrist. Two months ago the hand 
and arm swelled, and the fingers and 
arm to the shoulder (became discolored. 
Lockjaw threatened. Dr. Carmer oper
ated on the wrist to-day. The woman 
rallied from the operation, but died, 
however, a few hours later. She was 
70 years old.

IsU

Here’s for Your New Carpet lari
tokindness flows freely In this fine land, 

and especially during the Yuletide fes
tivals.

"Id
terlFor wear this quality is not easily surpassed. The 

colorings are up to-date and the patterns quite new. 
From 25c to 35c a yard saving for those who buy on 
Saturday, and no extra charge for sewing and making 
the Carpets for your room :
1085 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, ) 

a well-assorted range of up-to-date designs in Orien-: 
tal, conventional and geometrical evects, with hand
some colorings in green, rose, fawn, brown, blue 
and wood shades, suitable for any room or hall, with 
2-4 and 5-8 borders to match, regular prices $1.15 
and $1.25 per yard, om sale Saturday, with sewing 
free, for .............................................................................................................

Here in Toronto one religious 
organization alone sent to the homes 
of two thousand people substantial 
Christmas dinners accompanied 
substantial presents in 
of clothing. While 
ing was on a scale of
nifiee-nce not attempted
other direction, yet every church ln
the city supplied presents to the poor
of their community. Even the crimi
nals in the prisons were made to feel 
the alluring influence of the Christian

Fi
ck
pn;At St. Paul's.

St. Paul’s Church presented a bright 
appearance with a handsome array of 
floral decorations. At high mass ln | 
the evening Rev. Father Hand, the 
pastor, preached on the gospel of the 
day.

The travelers of the Blue Ribbon Tea 
Company presented 
Robert McKay, with a signet ring. The 
presentation was made by W. A. Rae, 
the eastern representative of the firm.

W.H. STONEthe way 
this undertak- Undertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET
Phone M. 932.

mag- 
n any

Doable Celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Ediwin Sellers of 120 

Peter-street celebrated the thirty-third 
anniversary of their wedding by the 
marriage of their daughter Jessie to 
Albert L. Gausltn Thursday night. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev, E. 
Morris of the McCaul-street Methodist 
Church.
was bridesmaid, while the groom was 
supported by George Ellis. The pres
ents received by the newly married 
pair were numerous and handsome. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gauslin will spend a few 
days at Pickering, title former home of 
the groom.

An
258 ed

their manager, ou
Michio’s Finest Coffee is unrivalled 

for its whulesomeness and delicacy of 
flavor and aroma.

en
a*
cte
AuUNFORTUNATE VISITORS,spirit which pervades the very atmo

sphere on such an occasion. An au
thority on the subject asserts that no 
person went hungry in Toronto Thurs
day. The people a.re seen at their 
best on such an occasion, but as an 
original proposition it may be accepted 
that dharity is a predominating influ
ence in the civilized world. It mani
fests itself in a thousand different 
ways. Some prefer the so-called Indis
criminate charity, while others dis
pense their gifts to their less fortu
nate acquaintances thru channels that 
are supposed to reach the most deserv
ing cases. But, on the whole, it may 
be said that at no period in the his
tory of the world has there been a 
finer display of sympathy for the un
fortunates and a desire to contribute 
to their substantial upbuilding than 
to-day. As the world ls growing in 
wisdom, so the inhabitants are grow
ing in the knowledge that it is better 
to give than to receive. Unselfishness 
has become in a large measure a dis
tinguishing trait of humanity, and the 
testimonials of this advance are innu 
merable. It is a false sentiment that 
can be successfully appealed to by a 
dramatization similar to that which 
last week appeared in Toronto. The 
average man’s heart is attuned 
to respond to that wrhk-h is best in 
mankind, and the exceptions merely 
make the rule more emphatic.

naj/ 45c lb.
»r MIGHIE’S

th<Mias Deer ling of HamiltonSeveral Broken Lege Reported Yes
terday at the Hospital. Men’s Fur Coats 1»

th.

John Anderson, an employe of Frank 
Sage, liveryman of Richmond-street, 
London, came to the city to spend 
Christmas Day, and while walking in 
West Queen-street In Parkdale last 
night, fell and broke his left leg. Dr. 
Yeo reduced the fracture, after which 
Anderson was taken to the General 
Hospital in the police ambulance.

Stuart's Nasty Christmas Pressât.

William Stuart arrived In the city 
from Midland early yesterday morning 
and while looking for the home of a 
relative, slipped and fell down the 
steps of a John-street house. His left 
leg was broken, his thigh slightly in
jured, and he also sustained a pain
ful gash over the left eye- Stuart was 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
last night he was reported to be doing 
nicely.

First of all a fur-lined overcoat at $50, just ten dol
lars less than we generally ask for it, and the 
original price was always considered very reasonable :
Men’s Fur Lined Overcoats, extra quality English beaver cloth shell, 

body lined with natural dark mink, sleeves interlined with chamois, 
overlined with striped satin, extra quality otter collar,
$90.00, $135.00 or.........................................................................................

Men’s Fine English Beaver Cloth, shell Indigo dye, body and sleeves 
lined with natural dark muskrat, otter or Persian lamb 
collar, chamois pockets, our jugular $60.00 overcoat ....

1 7 K n fi I Me»"s Corsican Lamb Fur ft C n G 
. I U.UU Overcoats; $20.00 and... A 0«U u

wl
w.CATERING su:At e Children's Party.

On the stairs.
Denis (aged nine, to Ida, aged eight). 

But you're not going to marry Jock, 
Ida, ? You asked me to marry you 
once!

Ida. Yes; but you said not till you 
were out of knickerbockers, you know,

1 and I couldn't wait atl that time.
! Denis. But you don't really love 
i Jock, do you, Ida ?
; Ida. Yes, I do. I’ve got to, now 
we’re going to be married.

Denis. But suppose Jock dies, Ida— 
what will you do then ? <

Ida. Oh, I should go and cry over 
his grave once a week.

Denis. I'd let you garden on my 
grave, Ida.

Tommy (to Winnie). No; I don't 
mean to work when I grow up. When 
I want any money, I shall go to the 
dentist, and have a tooth out.

Winnie. But how will that----- ?
Tommy. Why, don’t you see ? I 

shall get half a crown every time from 
mother.

Winnie. But won’t it hurt ?
Tommy- The last one didn’t a Ut. 

Besides, I can have gas.
Montreal n<v a «_ you loee one tooth, another comes, youflre t0"nlght ,n know; and I've quite a lot to go 

the building at 17 St. Lawrence-street, with.
occupied by N- Rudolph & Co., rneroh- | Winnie. You’ll be quite rich ! 
ant tailors, and J. N. Brule, photograph Tommy. Well, not exactly rich, but

I've calculated It out, and I think 
that, by the time I'm a man, I shall 

The place have enough, with care, to keep my- 
was badly gutted, the damage being self in tin soldiers, 
estimated at over $5000. A pulicemau Dorothy (pensively), poor dear father, 
named Faget was overcome by the he’s very good and kind, and all that, 
smoke, and had to be taken to the ; you know—but he doesn’t seem to un- 
hoepltaL

cei
fO!

150.00 Dinner at home, lunch, supper, 
wedding breakfast. Brides’ cakes 
from 5 to 500 pounds safely deliv
ered to any part of Ontario. Silver, 
china, stone and glassware, tea and 
coffee urns, tables and table linen 
and all table necessaries rented at 
at reasonable rates,
390 Collega St., Toronto.

J. TASKER, Manse*.

fu;

n50.00 A
fitMen’s Natural Dark Raccoon 

Fur Overcoats ; $30.00 to-
Men’s Wallaby Fur Over- ^ Q Q Q | Men’s Black Astrachan Fur g g g Q

dii
a b
m;
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h.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete ListWhitaker** Almanac for 1003. 
The World is in receipt ot a copy of 

Whitaker’s Almanac for 1903, now in
246

hi
c<

T. EATON C9»vthe thirty fifth year of Us publication. 
It contains nearly 800x closely printed 
palper of general tnfofmation, includ
ing the usual complete astronomical 
tables and a large amount of informa
tion respecting the government, fin
ances. population, commerce and staf 
tisties, of the British empire thruout 
the world, especially.
Supplement is included and is a very 
useful compendium of information con • 

our own land, while cou-sider-

wl62 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 3451
Another Broken Leg*

was
night from her home at 13 Maple 
Grove to the General Hospital. 
Hartley fell and broke her leg last 
Monday at the corner of Queen and 
Yonge-streets.

wl
MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.Sanah Hartley removed last i H trl

LABOR FURNISHERSMrs. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO fi
ki

Cleaned Sc Attended to.
Ot OP

Make a Specialty of I 
Cleaning Residences,
Carpet*, etc.
We clean braes signs, take down blinds, P1 
storm windows. Work and prices will suit you. 
Work promptly attended to.

136 GEO. M MACKAY, Manager.

in

l thThe Canadian tl
Parting.

Too fair, I may not call thee mine;
Too dear, I may not see 

Those eyes with bridal beacons shine;
Yet, darling, keep for me—

Empty, and hushed, and safe apart, 
One little .corner of thy heart.

Wl
RUSSIAN CROPS POOR. FIRE IN MONTREAL. ktcerning

able attention i« also given to the other 
British colonies and dependencies. The 
whole volume has been thorolv revised 
and brought up to date, and should 
prove a very handy thing to have 
around the house or office, 
dollar it is excellent value. Whitaker s 
Peerage for 1003 is another reference 
volume that is probably the best and 
most reliable of its kind to be had. 
The volume has 00 pages of aided in
formation over the last issue, and now 
numbers 700 pages.

And when
St. Petersburg. Dec. 25.—The condition 

of fhe w-inter cropa in nearly all Bnropean 
Russia is regarded as bad. Tbit» condition 

! arises from the drilay in sowing, which was 
clue to the late harvest and the rainy au
tumn and winter. The seed did not ger
minate sufficiently before rhe early and 
intense frosts. The crop outlook is sciions, 
even In several of the southern provinces 
of the country.

on lu-' atOpening Mass Meeting In Interest ef
r<

MAYOR HOWLANDAt o- etlI era, threatened a serious blaze before 
it was got under control.

Thou wilt be happy, dear! and bless 
Thee; haippy mayst thou be,

I would not make thy pleasures less;
Yet, darting, keep for me—

My life to tight, my lot to leaven, 
One little comer of thy heaven.

on Saturday, Dec. 27th, at 8 p.m. InVIRTUES THAT MAY BECOME VICES

DINGMAN'S HALL. PiNew York American : Thrift is a 
virtue, but, like some other virtues, it 
can be carried too far.

Eli Hyman’s life and death exempli
fy the rktfnt For thirty years this 
man waa a street beggar, and the 
other day he found his way to a 
hospital, a ragged, foul and shivering 
wretch. His last words were, “My 
vest! my vest!” and he raised him
self in bed for the garment. Then he 
fell back dead.

In Hyman’s vest and other clothing 
bonds and money to the amount of 
over $80,000 were discovered.

There was nothing this prise econo
mist would not do to save a penny

11Cor. Queen and Broadview Ave.
The Mayor and others will speak.

NOTICE—I'o-Nlgl't (Friday)’ Decembei 
20. at 8 o’rlork. the Merer will nirot hi; 
friends and supporters In Ward 3,at Centre 
Y.M.l’.A. (corner Yonge and McGtil-streets), 
for organization purposes.

ai

di
12 Hour*, 15 Minâtes, to New York.

Leave Toronto 9.43 a.m., C.P.R., arrive 
Grand Central Station, New York, on the 
“Empire State Express" 10 p.m. by the 
New York Central. Information at 69Vi 
Yov.ge-strect. Telephone Main 4361. ed

CMderstand things quite.
Harold. What sort of things ?
Dorothy (more in sorrow than in 

anger). Well, he won’t let me keep 
my rabbits in the drawingroom !

[Harolld is naturally indignant at 
this instance of parental narrow-mind
edness. ]

d<Good-bye, dear heart; I go to dwell 
A weary way from thee;

Our first kiss is our last farewell;
Yet, darling, keep for me—

Who wander outside in the night, 
One little ebrner of thy light.

A Small Pill, But Powerful.—They that 
judge of the powers or a pll! by Its size 

ild consider Parmelee’* Vegetable PHI* 
to be lacking. It is a little wonder among 
pills. What it lacks in size if makes up 
In potency. The remedies which it carries 
are put up In these small doses, because 
they are so powerful that only small doses 
are required. The full strength of the ex
tracts is secured in this form and do their 
work thoroughly.

mRUN OVER BY A TRAIN. fa

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 25.—William Kir- 
win, machinist of Albion Mines, was 
run over by a train near New Glas
gow early thie morning, and was in- 
Btantly killed. He leaves a family.

“Karn is King” lai
—G. Massey. IT LAÏS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 

—For pains lu the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil Is wlthoqt 
a peer. Well rubbed in. the skin absorbs 
it, and it quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. I tv value lies in It* 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality it is 
unequalled.

ee
We are the agents in Toronto for Karn 

Pianos and Organs. Visit our warerooros 
and test these artistic instruments.

H. W. BURNETT & C0>,
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

oi
GALE SWEEPS ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 25.—A severe gale swept 
the north portion of Great Britain 
to-day and caused considerable dam
age to shipping and waterfront prop
erty on the Clyde and the Tyne.

Building Operations.
The County of York has secured a per

mit to alter the old Court House at* sn 
outlay of $3000. The Buffalo Tool and 
Machine Co. have a permit for a brick 
warehouse ot 172 West Front-street, to coat $2000.

U]
Why is a publican’s trade a profitable 

one to follow ?—Because, by conducting 
it with good spirit, he has more bar
gains than most others, and all the 
pull ls on his side.

in
thWhat ls the resemblance between a 

seed and the post of a five-barred 
gate?—They are both meant to prop-a
gate.

si
th
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AT THE THEATRES.TWO m 11 BID ttlXf Prince», Jeff de Angelle .n “The Umar- 
•Id Isle." >

Grand, “Jerome, a Poor men," Nee Bn*- 
land play.

Toronto, "Searchlights of • Great City," 
melodrama.

Shea's, Nine Nelsons and great holiday 
hill.

Star, Merry Maidens Bnrlesq iec*.

“The Liberty Bailee," which will be seen 
at the ISrtoeeee next week, la a delightful 
norelty that 'has euorevl a great hit among 
recent musical production*. Unique In it* 
cuntxiptlou, splendidly suged, and played 
by a company of extraordinary talent, it 
caught New York as no other piece baa 
done in years, during a run of four month* 
at the Madisonsquare Tueatte last seaanu. 
"The Liberty Belle." Is presented la three 
acta. The accnea represent the dormitory 
of a young ladies' seminary, the evoking 
school of the "Liberty Bedhe” and a fash
ion a Me hotel In Florida. A large number 
of very entertaining musical numbers are 
iuterjKdated during tne action. which 
greatly enhance* its value aj a diversion 
This piece will l>e found very pleasing by 
those who delight in music, wit and hu
ll or. Intermingled in an intereating comic 
•tory.

"Sweet Clover," a play thait features 
home Me ou a farm In Connecticut, will, 
no doubt repeat tie immense success of a 
year ago, wcfll the Uraud w.ie hardly able 
to hviu the audieuce» that thronged the 
theatre. As the story runs, a daughter, 
of a lovable old man attracts a conon; 01 
wooers, aud, alter plight lug her troth to

IJingle Bells.^even Day Sleep" Artists Furnish 
Amusement for a Crowd at a 

Chicago Depot.

-FOR-
CHRI8TMA8 snd
NEW YEAR’S VACATIONWe continue our grand 

display of novelties 
and special values

Talk about your 
orange groves and cot
ton fields—your lands 
of never-ending sum
mer, but give to me the 
bracing, keen, Canadian 
winter day—when the 
sun glints like a mil
lion diamonds on the 
drifted snow, the while 
you whirl along to the 
tinkling music of the 
sleigh-bells.

Between us two it’s 
most as spirit bound
ing as a well played 
reel on the pipes.

But to know such a day as it is 
you’ve got to start it right,
—a good wholesome, sensible, hot, nour
ishing breakfast of Tillson’s Pan- 
Dried Oats—ah, but that is a break
fast and no mistake.

Will lame Batura Tickets to

General Public
At SINGLE F1KST-CLASS FAKE, good 
going Dec. 24th and 113th, good returning 
until Dec. 2tttb, 1902; also Dec. 31st, 1002, 
and Jan. 1st, 1003, valid for return until 
Jan. 2nd. 1003.
At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-
THIRD, going Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and
25th, also Dec. 29th, 30th, 31st, 1008, and 
Jan. 1st. 1003. good returning until Jan. 
5th, 1003.

I Teachers and Students
I (On surrender of Standard Form of School 
vacation Kailway Certificate signed by 
Principal.)
At FIRST-CLASS F
THIRD, from Dec. fit
elusive, good returning 
1903.

Between
thur, Sau.’t Ste. Marie. Mich.,
Mich., Buffalo, N.Y., and Fast..

Through Transcontlm nul Train leaves 
Toronto at 1.4ft p.m. daily for Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Banff, Revelstoke and 
Vancouver.

WIFE OF ONE JOINED IN THE FRAY MFOR
That She Hypsoliied Her 

Hnibaad end Made HI: 
Valorous.

rial!

HOLIDAY
SHOPPERS

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Two rival hypno
tists—both of whom claim to be the
originator of the seven-day sleep act__

: attempted to exercise their 
each other yesterday afternoon and to 
the mlx-up both of them rolled down 
a flight of steps, sustaining the loss 

One of them 
also lost his silk hat, which was stamp-

» IE AND ONE- 
to' 31st, 1902. In- 
nntll Jan. 19th,

arte on

Drawing attention to the very trreot 
Inducements offered In 

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Pure Linen considerable cuticle. 
Handkerchiefs.

all stations In. Canada, Port Ar- 
Detvolt,

__—ed to pieces by the wife of his rival- 
The fracas occurred on the stairway
leading to a Clark-street museum and hSTuibÆ dlS^’vCTs'h'er'^cret^bt-

°f ,llk “,d flannel antî "Te0 tribute,w^rtTe' men has 
Oolf Jcncys. Tne trouble between the men has been true to him, ami tie ;*etos*ns to find

Each claims lores him. The farmer’s house-
j «old and a few New Yorkers form a good

cuteitainlug group. Blanche Hnai is meet-
nown and sundry dollars by perform- ; “[8 with great favor tu tho role o>f Lois
ing in public an act which he alone ?«^'e^ully Vr*T^ romp”ny 

originated and practiced. They bear

Silk Umbrellas First-class Sleepers, Toronto to Winnipeg 
and the Coast. Unexcelled Dining Car ser
vice.
A. H. notman. Asst. Gen. fit sa Agent, 

1 King-street East, Toronto.
been of long standing, 
that the other has robbed him of te Ready to CooK< 

Served Hot.
50 Years 
Canadian.

Packages Only. 
All Grocers

Knit Wool Shawls
NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS.

1903.
Silk Shirt Waist Lengths

Walking Skirts, Dressing Sacques, the naanee of Professor De Roche and j in "Uraly8Vard'tuuflMo^thto^wevki 
Tea Gowns, Silk Hosiery. Gloves, Lace Professor Silver, and it was Professor j 11 ml nobody else In tihe cast seetns to have 
CoBara Collarette*. Berthas. Fichus, 8Uver who wa. thrown down the atato- | W^^a^doîS

lies- j n.te the “Dresden china" opera. Return tickets will be fawned et

Single First-Class Fare
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, and returning 

until Jan. 2, 1903.

way.
The two men have been travelingEiderdown Quilts and Wool 

Blankets
Linen Damask Table Cloths.

Frank McKee's production of his ratio 
' around the country performing their dm ram, "line Ninety and Nine," may be

Sleep act In most of the cities of the r"t*ed 01 '<* elxlct feature .owing to an 
Sleep act in most or uie cities or the „.junction granted by the courts at the
Last, South and West. Their route of Instance of Ida M. Fuller, reatrimiug the 

; travel cornmmUy clashed, and so did ^ 
their interests. When they met at the postage of a full-sized locomotive thru

e 1 crest fire,and the liâmes are realistically 
represented by ribbons »f various suapvis 
aud lengths, tautened from grate bars on 
the stage, which .when fanned by electric 

in melo- Tans aud llluminiaited by colored 
pive the appearance of rdal dames.

. Fuller claims to have originated the de- 
! vice.

l'lisons Oats SINGLE FARE AND ONE-TNIRD
Going Dec. 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, retard

ing until Jan. 5, 1908.JOHN CATTO & SON museum yesterday afternoon the hyp
notists did likewise. A Food, not a Fad. Ten Cents.Pan-Dried. SCHOOL VACATIONSRough and Tumble Fight,

"So!" exclaimed Silver 
dramatic accents, 
met you, imitator that you are."

“Cut It out," rejoined De Roche. 
This reply angered Silver and he 

started for his rival.

King Street—opposite the Poet-Offica 306lights,
Miss To teachers and pupils of schools snl * 

colleges, on surrender of Stsnrtard Certiâ- 
cates, signed by principal, at SINGLB 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD; good going until 
Dec. 31. 1UC2; valid returning until Jan.
19, 1903.

"At last I have
EXPLOSION AT PETROLEA.

Tony PasTor has been celobnutlng his 
Tne latter used ifoideu wedding. He is -i7 yea va old, oi 

to be a sword-swallower and instinc- ?Wcl1 have been spent .is a public por-
tivelv clutched «at hds throat riraw a former. l«vr 37 years he has been a thePetrolea, Dec. 25.—While treating a thl atre manager. Tony Pastor has made

. . . , . „ . c, . , i. ., weapon from the hiding place. But many a star, nd among them, Lioian uvs-
batch of benzine on Saturday at the his neck was empty and he turned to sell, Net Goodwin, Weber and Fields and
Canadian Oil Refinery Co. in Petrolea, flee. But here Mrs. De Roche took a a number ot others got th=u- start at n.s 
the benzine exploded, seriously burning l*an<^ performance. She is some- P*s> house.

Whaf of a hypnotist hereelt and always Vap]utl, whoee (leucjng and tha electriraJ 
puts her husband to sleep when he effects incidental to it are known fYm.j 

around the agitator in which the ben- starts his famous act. Urged by her, one end of the country to vhe other, win
De Roche turned on Silver and the be a feature of next week’s biH >it Shea’.*;, 
two men clinched. Then somebody's Her act Is beautiful beyond description, 
foot slipped. With muttered curses n^ver to iui audience
the combatants rolled down the stair- (Sok^S £ fSTS

saw way locked to each other's arms. When comical situations. Eva Mudge, as a mill 
Are at the top of the agitator and they reached the sidewalk De Hoche tary girl, siimgs popular songs In various 
went up stairs and opened the door, was on top. costumes. Sherman and 1X9 Forest have a
when the benzine Immediately explod- Silver’s hat had rolled all the way finny sketch, and others are Hines and 
ed. and covered the faces and hands with him and Mrs. De Roche, seeing [1™'"^™; an1 Frane0
of the men. The roof was lifted off that her assistance was mb Itonger 1 ,per’ wlth Me banjoeti. 
with the force o-f the explosion, and needed to subdue Silver, vented her Ï nice's “Slow Girl" 1* now book?d for a 
the men all ran down stairs except 8pite on his headgear. She is a large I trip thru the West Indites, Central Amer- 
Nichols, who attempted to slide down a woman and after she had Jumped upon iea and Mexico. There aie -ontingeuvl s 
line of hose. He lost his hold and lhe hat three or four times It re- POKelhle to present arrangements, but the 
fell, striking a two-inch steam pipe semble» anything but what It had been ; irill^bàuiyTî^tôrt
connecting agitator and pump house, hut a moment before. Here the npec* - tben Kingston, Jamaica ami St. Thomas, 
The force of the fali broke the steam tators, fearful that other horrors after which a rapid trip will be maue iui :i 
pipe, and Nichols was badly scald- might take place, interfered and the the Central American .state». The corn
ed, as well as burned, by the benzine, combatants were parted. Each left puny wüil then voyage to Vera Cruz, en 
and probably injured internally by the swearing vengeance and to i iS5?b?J5*rt««?£ ttouTexas .“id "he
faD- warnants for the other s arrest. Then Southern statet. rue entire tour will em-

All the doctors in town were sum- the crowd gave three cheers for the on,y weeka Perhaps Man-
moned, and the men's injuries attend- gjjg; hat. nger Fly’s wishing c-sp will be In demand
ed to, and they were taken to their Woman Won the Day. before 'the Girl" gets hack nome a gain-
homes. '.Silver announced his interntioti of

The loss to the company is two or cau8ing the arrest of both Mr. and 
three thousand dollars. The benzine jjys £>e Roche. It was the latter’s 
burned until about t> o'clock In the efforts that turned the tide of battle 
evening.

The explosion was caused by spon- f<vll at t,er door, 
taneous combustion, the gas at certain f(rr jjer encouragement De Roche would 
points exploding when brought Into nPver have stood up to him and the 
contact with the air. next time he gets into a fistic argu

ment with the other professor he jays 
it will be when Mrs. De Roche is ab
sent. The sight of the Irate woman 
ruthlessly trampling his silk hat Into 

his nerves 
that two

IFoot Men Badly Hurt and Building 
Wrecked.

HAVE RIGHT TO COMBINE.

CALIFORNIA AND THE SOUTHJudge Say* That Trusta Have Rtgrkt 
to KU1 Competition. » Splendid service to ail the popular Whites 

Low tourist tickets now on sale.( reports.
Illustrated literature and Itineraries furn
ished on application to agents.

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, aud Urisnuatto*. apply 
to Agents.

TORONTO OfriOES:
————— |Ph„n.. liai. 4SM.

Union Station. J. A. Ttitar. Ttt AgL
ill InqnlrlM from outalde of Toronto should b« .(ldrsss.il 

to J. B. MCDONALD, District Psssenger A*snt Toronto.

St. loula, Dec. 25.—“Capitalists have 
a right to do as they please with their 
money, so long as they do not become 
public charges. V hThe Way to Get a

four men end destroying the buildings

w* Piano for Christmas yc"A man without capital may labor, 
or refuse to labor, so long as he keeps 
out of the poorhouse.

"Capitalists have the right to com
bine capital in productive enterprises 
and by lawful competition drive Indi
vidual producers and smaller ones out 
o£ business.

“Laiborera and artisans have the 
right to form unions and fight this 
competition of capitalists by lawful 
means."

This statement of the right of com
bination on the part of capital and 
labor was handed down by Judge C. 
C. Bland of the Court of Appeals in a 
decision in favor of Joseph E. Walsh, 
who sought an Injunction to prevent 
members of the Master Plumbers’ As
sociation from combining in the re
fusal to sell him supplies because he 
was not a member. Judges Barclay 
and Goode concurred in the decision, 
which was a reversal of a decision in 
Judge Woods’ court.

The Appellate Court, while holding 
that the association should be restraln- 

Walsh asked, refused to dis-

slne was being treated.
The accident happened at 1.80,when

Xfour men named W. Nichols, Ed. Raw- 
ley, Jos. Glass and John Reardon,

t JAMAICAVVc can show you a most excellent 

to obtain a beautiful new *way
“MORRIS” Piano—a way you will
like. See us regarding this.

«

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.FIXTURE
SHOWROOMS

“T voLincoln J. Carter’s melodrama,
Little Wall's,” Mill be seen at the Toronto 
Opera Bowse during next week, with the 
same clever Little children, Stuulej and Lj- 
1 ta. LenFh. tin the part from wfh.lch the 
Play takes its name. The scenic effects 
ere extremely good, and are a feature. The 
company i* a strong one.

WEST INDIESTUB OEM 
OP THE

— Au Ideal spot In which to spend s 
winter's vacation and avoid all the 
extremes of the northern climate.

Atlantic Transport Line
ed, as
solve the organization, as he had re
quested.
sociation was a lawful one.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEand he lays the blame for his down- 
He said that but It was stated that the as- UN1TED FRUIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINESNEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
In the Art Showrooms of FROM NSW YORK.1 HE WOMAN KILLED.The burlesque presented by "The Moon- 

lleht Maids," who will be the centre-of 
attraction at the Star next week, are called 
"A Day and a Night," represented to be 
n comic story of lose, eurprise and mys
tery and “The Festive Throne. which 
gives opportunity for some pleasing mu
sical interpolation8- ____

operate weekly between BOSTON and 
PHILADELPHIA aud JAMAICA, 
the magnificent twin-screw U. S. Mall 
Steamabipe:

Admiral Dewey
Admiral Schley

Sailings Weekly from Boston sod Pblledelpbls 
Fere for round Alp. Including state
room accommodations and meals. |78; 
one way. $40.

Send for our beautiful booklet whether yea 
contemplate the trip or not

UNITED PRU1T COMPANY
Mwf, North Wharvw. Pkila. Loon Wharf, Botina
rail Information nnd Ticket» of local agent.

A. F. Wdbhtcr. King and Yrmge-et».
K. M. Melville, Toronto & Adelnide-stn.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO.. Limited,

.Jan. 10
• • .Jan. 17
• • Jan. 24 
. • • Jam. Ul 
... Feb. 7

SS. Mesabs. ,,••••
SS. Manitou..............
SI. Blin ne tonka • . 
SS. Minneapolis • • . 
SS. Minnehaha • • •.

• • V. , . a
Joseph Terry Found His “Wife With 

Another and Shooting Followed.

Dec. 25.—Returning- 
unexpectedly to his home to-day, Joseph 
Terry found his wife In company with 
Frank Brady. During the fierce fight 
which ensued ,a revolver was discharg
ed, and the woman fell dead, shot in 
the left breast- Terry, when arrested 
by the police, at first said he did not 
know how his wife met her death; later 
he said she killed herself. As there 
were no powder marks on the woman's 
clothing, the police discredit his state
ment, and believe one of the two men 
in an endeavor to shoot the other killed 
Mrs. Terry. Brady, who is from Ma- 
hopac Falls, N.Y., walked into the 
Morgue later in the day and was arrest
ed. He denied doing the shooting. 
Brady is -said to own the revolver 
which was discharged.

AFTER FANNING ISLAND.
Admiral Sampson 
Admiral FarragutBritish Cable Company Makes Offer 

to Owners of Half of It. a shapeless mass shook 
somewhat, and

via Victoria, B. against one is not fair.
=M-Th. =r„„h COU, «m- «“.-ÆÆ

parry owning the All-Red Line from all he know8 about hypnotism. The 
Vancouver to Australia via Fanning chief argument between them is over

the seven-day-sleep act. When giving 
this performance the subject is put 
under hypnotic influence by an as- 

purchase their half interests in the sigtant and remains in an apparent 
island. The company has a cable state of coma for seven days, taking 
landing there now, and is understood no nourishment and submitting to 
to be seeking to purchase the island, plnthruets, dashes of cold water and 
“King” Grieg owns tjie other half in- other tests without giving a sign of 
terest. James Bicknell leaves for San consciousness.
Francisco on the Zealandia and may Silver says he is the originator of 
close a bargain with the British Com- the act and De Roche claims that he

, taught it to Silver. Mrs. De Roche 
! acts as her husband’s assistant for 
: this performance, and it is believed 
that she not only hypnotized De Roche 

Syracuse, N.Y-, Dec. 25.—James E. into being valorous yesterday, but 
Dolan of Syracuse, president of the t**.Sh* Vme mys-

Newark, N.J.,
are shown a large assortment ofhe says

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Patsenger Agent, coroner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

Honolulu, Dec. 17. Electric and Combination 
Fixtures and Brackets.

PREDICAMENT FOR SOUSA.

Wives Compelled Some of Hi* Mu
sician* to Remain, at Home. ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE

Island, has made an offer to James 
and Henry Bicknell of Honolulu to

This is the beat time to buy this 
class of goods, as prices are to be ad
vanced at the beginning of the new 
year.

New York. Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM "W YORK.
New York. Dec. 25.—Because the

wives of some of the musiedans refused 
at the last moment to permit their 
husbands’ departure, Sousa'i hand was 
almost prevented from sailing on the 
St. Louis this morning for a European 
trip.

When Sousa announced the date or 
his sailing for Europe, he asked his 
men who wished to stay at home to 
gay as much, so that he could fill their 

the season had been rather

............ Jan. 27
....Feb. 10 

... .Feb. 24 
.. March 10 
.. March 17 

psseage and all particulars, 
B. ii. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sicilia..................................
| Lombardia......................

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited ! . . . . . . . . .
12 Adelaide St. East.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
Sicilia ST. JOHN, N.B., LIVERPOOL, 

BRISTOL SERVICE.For rates of 
npplr

The Telephone ed To Tepny after he arrives. Liverpool. Bristol.
Dec. 24

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.... Dec. ID
MONTCALM .....................
LAKE ONTARIO .......... Jan. 2
LAKE ERIE ....................Jan. V
LAKE MKGANTIC.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. Jan. 23 
MONTCALM .....................

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,HIBERNIANS UNITE. places. As
long, several concluded to stay at home, 
but the majority wanted to go. A few 
days ago some of the majority renort- 
ed that their newly wedded wives ob
jected to the separation .and that they 
would be obliged to stay at home.
That placed Sousa In a predicament.
Good musicians were not handy for 
the vacant places, especially the place 
of an oboe player, end he started his 
agents to scour the itown.

When seen in his office in the Astor
advices from Honolulu the British Court Building yesterday_afternoon he 
aavices nun had a triumphant air, and he said that
cruiser Shearwater, which has lett he woul(j san this morning with eixty- 
there for Pitcairn and other South Sea j pjg>!t members of his band, the usual
islands will make a search for the numiber. He added that he would take (;r«it Boer War; Bellamy, Presidents tht DEI g XEIEDHCbME
mutineers who left the ship Leicester : an unusual lot of American music, be- 0f the United States to the Century ■ «■»- DELL I ELLr nVliE
Tastie after shooting the captain and cause of,the growing demand for it in (The Nineteenth Century); Van Tyne. r'rt OF CANADA. ■ n

Erllrs M.cht„a,s- Money Orders
»*JSS5ySAj«tlSi taUSVYSTSS- ... RK a,.H»

If thev did not perish at sea. great strike in the anthracite coal Thoroughbreds, SiLbenrad su. vess cf her mistress the meaning of the word of the world. ed
fore learned of an attempt to wear a 11 tney B , _ Mark Wyngate; Fenu. PlacV Shadows; “kiumet." R M MFLVILLE Toronto*Adelaide
fur^muff and a fur boa as garters. FATAL STREET FIGHT. fn^e city" w^‘ "were" sumriently ^p^W^w^; “d, ThTSf ^After^hinktog a little while, the mjs-

Thursday on the steamship"^tocher" Auburn, c^tidiy'teH ^ ^liftorda' “ “ “* an°ther "ame I

A woman inspector noticed that the of injuries in a fight last nignt, en adequate supply of hard coal would „ , . , , . . A day or so afterwards the mistress
fit of their Parisian gowns was oddly phelps died to-day- Phelps was a bus be & matter lmposaible to assure them I'®i*ul«Lr Superintendent. discovered Bridget hobbling down tl.e
disturbed by an unusual bulging! driver and became involved in an a_«• for months if not during the entire The Plasterers employed at the New stajr9, evidently tn great pain and
above the left knee of each young wo- ,-ation with Michael McDennot, a a;r geason. The extreme shortage exist- King Edward Hotel at 5 o'clock Wed- walking very lame. Pursuant to the wlrnllng up order made
man As it seemed to be catching, she for a rival companj’. = down ing at the present time is bound to nesday surprised their superintendent, "Why, what on earth Is the matter »v lhe High Court of Justice in the matter
asked what the matter was. Dormott on the sidewalk. , continue till spring. Edward Middleton of Chicago, by pre- with you?” she asked. and datedtoe^h1’^ Unllte^

The young woman intimated that and pounded his head________ j u may not be the wisest thing for Renting him with a handsome gold “Oh, sure, ma'am," was the reply, ttte crab tors of
her curiosity was depriving her of R.llro.d consumers to allow their fuel stocks watch, suitably engraved, as an ex- "I've got bunions on my kismet." company, and all others having clton.
certain benefits that otherwise might The w* , , . " , the to become entirely depleted In hopes pression of their regard for him and ——----------—~~ -agalust the said Company, having Its head
have been hers, but finally they ac- is the ^inelndlns the famous Hot of obtaining an early delivery of the harmony that exists between them. A person with good sight can see of lice at the City of Toronto, are. on or
companied her (to their istateiioom. South nnd vtest. t Uell*0, tlle Egypt of anthracite coal. The efforts of the J. Mr. Middleton replied in a few well- another person's eyes at a distance of before the 9th day of January, A. D. 1903. 
whence issued an official report some- Tlxas and California the (and H. Hammell Co. to provide a most chosen words, thanking them, and yards. of fhe aL'fd‘îhüL*
what like this: of annshine nnd flowers. p*rt'c,1®J.*“*” aattefaotory substitute have been ap- hoped he would be long spared to ' , d nm.ln what Shc has done -t> East King-sireet,^ Toronto fhelr^Ch’-to

"I found that Miss Blank had con-j tien Is falle''tfvôlt and* ov« the- Wabash Predated, and all classes highly com- wear it. The presentation was made tha moat'of In her married life Md she tlau and surnames, addresses’ and descrip, 
trived to force a Russian silver tox gring vl,v Detroit an ,n jdTarlce of mend their specially imported Jackson by George Magtll, president of the Lm (eel like saying: "Cook, wash dishes Hons .the full partlculara. verified by oath,
fur muff over her foot and above the ''each tn rh(> and elegant traîna Hill In prepared sizes for every house- Plasterer’s Union, and John Hoidge. j and forgive."—A.thlson Globe. <lt their claims; and the nature and
knee of the left limb, where it rested ; I,' ,{je Wabash are the finest In this coni'. ho[d requirement. They hay still a ; '
in the manner of a. circle garter. In .,.v ererythlng is first-class ln ,^Je,r,ylrr. fair supply on hand, and ca assure | 
the case of Miss Dash a long boa of All-round trip winter tourist tickets prom,pt delivery to any part of Toronto
the same fur had been cunningly are row- on. sale at lowest; rat»■ nthlP Cr Toronto Junction. Main office 105 
wound around the left limb and tied . «" j S'rfnl^r.tooad811‘ehVeriul^ furnished b, West King-street, 
keep it In place with pink baby rib- j (in” t)l,kf.t ogent, or J. A. Richardson, D'a 
bon." : (, if f Passenger Agent, northeast cornel

The Russian furs, said to be worth |.;|ng and Yonge-streeta. Toronto. 133 
at least $1200 here, are In the seizure 
room at the Public Store and the young 
women are in 'Michigan and. maybe, 
stl^ blushing at getting caught.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oohas no equal as a saver ol 
time and money for the buy

ing and selling of goods from 

distant points.

The travelling salesman 

lound this not long ago. 

Others are learning the truth 

daily. Rear it in mind.

New Books at the Library.
Pigott, London Birds and Other 

sketches; Lucas, Animals Before Man 
in North America; Clevo'arnl, Funds 
and Their Uses; Paulsen, Immanuel 
Kant: His Life and Doctrine; Bosan- 
quet, Strength of the People; Riis, The 
Battle with the Slums; Clinton, Elec
tric Wiring; Janvier, Christinas Kal
ends, of Provence; Roberts, Demetrius 
u Style; Uddell, Introduction to the 
Study of Poetry; Peters, The Eldorado 
of the Ancients; Durand, An Autumn 
Tour in Western Persia; Doyle. The

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT», 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From Ban Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

Jan. 16

Jan. 30
For fuller particulars as to rates, accom

modation and freight apply to S. J. SHARP, 
Weetern Manager, 80 Yonge-atreet.

Ancient Order of Hibernians, has sign- terious means.
ed final papers whereby the order* thru- 
out the world Is brought unde^; one gov
erning board. The ratification of j 
agreement for the amalgamation of so- British 
cleties ln tihe United States, Canada.
Australia and Ireland comes in the 
nature of a Christmas greeting from ; Victoria, B.C., Dec. 25.—According to 
the president of the organization to his 
brothers in the far away countries and 
those at home.

SEARCH FOR MUTINEERS*
Jan. 3 

Jan. to 
Jan. 20 

... Jan. 28 
• Feb. S 

.... Feb. 18 

.... Feb. 21 
Far rates of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SS. Coptic..........  , ,
SS. America Mars 
SS. Korea- , ....
SS. Gaelic, .......
Hong Kong Marn
SS, China ............... *
SS. Doric • ...............

WhoAfter Men WINTER TOURSCroiser 
Killed Their Captain.

To England, Via. Jamaica
Affording the opportunity of enjoying a 

summer trip in winter, with the option ef 
sailing from Boston, New York or Philadel
phia, oa the United Fruit Company’s steam
ship lines, to Jamaica, thence to Bristol on 
Elder, Dempster & Co.'s Roysl Mail steam
ers, returning to St. John, N.B., via Liver
pool, on the Elder, Dempster & Co.’s line of 
steamers. This lour will allow of a stop
over In Jamaica for any length of time, 
and with such hotels as Myrtle Bank and 
Constant Springs at Kingston, and Hotel 

Port Antonio, travelers are

apply
New York Sun.

Two young women from Michigan 
who returned to this country last 
week, after p. long sojourn in Europe,

Tltchfleld at 
assured of the finest possible accommoda
tion. Very low round-trip rates from say 
inland city will be furnished, snd *11 par- 
tlculars given, by applying to 8, J. SHARP, 
80 Yonge-street.

cer into saying that he had never be- the

ESTATE NOTICES.

Bermuda SoissJUDICIAL NOTICE TO THB ORHDI- 
fj tor a o; the Zanzibar Paint Company.

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK-Deoem- 
ber 17th and 27th; January 3rd, 10th, 
17th, 24th, 31sl.

IIATE-830 elngle; 850, return six months.
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton.
HOARDING HOUSES—810 a week, up.
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four week Including all Islands.
SPECIAL RUISE-#8. “Madlaua.” 7th 

February. 1SMI3: descriptive books and 
berth a on implication.

ARTHUR AHBRN, Secretary, Rnebee 
Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

13.7

Toronto O'flee, 72

«amount
of the securities, if any, held by them, and 

! the specified vaine of such « entities; or, 
in default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said winding-up order.

The undersigned will, on the 12th day of 
January. A. 1). 1UU3, at 11 o’clock a. m., 
at his chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toron'o, 
hear the report of the liquidators upon 
the said claims, and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated at Toronto, the 18th December, 
19U2.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED, Liquidators.
THOMAS HUDGINS,

Master-ln-Ordlnary.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a m.
Philadelphia ....Dec. 31 Philadelphia..Jan. 21 
St, Paul................Jan. 7 Friesland........ Jan. 28

RED tiTAft LINE. 
NEW YORK—-ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.

i
Practice Makes Perfect.

He was a typical gamin, so diminu
tive In stature that I had to stoop to

, ,, interrogate him, which I did in thisOn Wednesday afternoon Messrs. •
Douglas & Ratcliff were given a very w^r; - naners
Piémont surprise by their employes. ’Where did you get your papers, 
The two gentlemen were called into my little man. . .
the showroom and, in the presence of; O, I -buy em ofi Job ny Gc „ 
their entire staff, were presented with And who l8 {”^nny In

handsome engraving for their He s a newsboy he buys em ln
on be- The Time* alley."

“What do you pay for them?"

.Jan. 3 Finland.......... .Jan. 17
Jen. id VadorUnd ... Jan. 24

Kroon land 
Zv-eiaud..
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, Tt 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General A 

72 Yonge-street.

Holiday Presentations,

5 gent,
Toronto.185If attacked with cholera or summer corn

er for a hot-plaint of our kind sen t at on 
IP of Dr. J. D. K Hogg's Dysentery Cordial 
nnd use It according to directions. It arts 
with wonderful rapidity In subduing that 
dreadful disease , lint weakens the strong- 
PHt mail
diÜpftteflHHWHHI
medicine say It a<*ts promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough

Metropolitan Railway Coa very
private office. J. N. W. Marine, 
half of the .employes, assured the firm 
of their good wishes and of the high "Ficents."

■n which they were held. Mr. "What do you sell them for?"
Douglas and Mr. Ratcliff each replied. “Ficents."

The employes of the bottling vaults “you don’t make anything at that?" 
of i i'Keele's brewery made a présenta- "Nope.”
tion to their foreman, A. J. C»V'.n-'- "Then, what do you sell them for?" i
tn the shape of a beautiful traveling -q, just to get to holler."
toilet set. ArtbUiT Watts, an old em
ploye, made the preeen/tatiom.

A Sensitive Point.
From The Washington Star.

“Isn’t it a great satisfaction to be 
able to assist those who call on you 
for help Ln the struggle of life?"

"It would be,” answered Mr. Cum- 
rox, "If you could be sure some of 
your beneficiaries weren't laughing 

at you behind your back and calling 
you an easy mark.”

Richmond Hill. Anrern. Newmarket 
and Intermediate Peinte.ouiig ami 

s cholera
and that destroys the y< 
Those who have used thi

TIME TABLE.

AM
(Toronto/ iLeavei MSrmhrcfla for the Foreman.

Tames Marshall, foreman of Cope
land & Chatterson & Co., was pre
sented by the employes of the bindery 
on Christmas Eva with a beautiful 
umbrella as a mark of the esteem and 
goodwill which has existed between 
them. since his occupancy of the po
sition a year ago. H- Dalton made 
the presentation.

1.80 2.40 4.00
30ING SOUTH) A*M. A.M. A.M. A.M 

XT «sonirtit * •••• *7-80 9.15 11.15N 25ÏÎ f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
(Leave/ J aoo 8.1B 4.1S 6 00 7.30

Cera Irate far Gian Grave anti In
termediate palate every 16 
Telephones, Mela 2103i Earth 1MB,

“Then you are not one of those who nd; 
vise a young man to keep out of polities."

"Certainly not." answered Senator Snv- 
gbi m "Trying to get In and not succeed
ing is what costs a man money and causes 

vo him disappointment."—Washington Star,

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at 87.00. It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans aitchen 
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

uten- ilnetea.

1DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

1 SYRUP
CURES

Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. Pevin in the Chest, 
Croup. Hoarseness, Sore Thront,

Whooping Cough. Quinsey, and
8*11 Throa.t nrvd Lung Troubles.

Asthma.

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 
nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. at eJl Dealers.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have need Dr. Wood • Norway Pino Syrup
in roy family for the la • six years, and hare found 
it the quickest *b4 most effective medicine for all 
kinds of eouehs and colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be
fore using half a bottle of the Syrup he 
pletely cored. I cannot praise it enough.

Mas. Wm. J. FurwELLnio, Arthur, Ont

was com-
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The Weber Piano Go.,
TORONTO276 YONGE STREET
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USE Don't bo deceived 
erInduced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’»
PARLOR

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

WHITE LABEL ALE
Their other brands, which are very fine,§1

are :

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

=4?The above brand* can be had at all first-class dealer*.

-5
-

MatchesASK FOR

"King Edward " 10OO 
"Heed Light" BOOs 
"Eagle" 100eend200e 
"Victoria"
“Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Sale Everywhere.
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No. 1 Cla reace Square, eerner Spedlne Aveeee, To route 
Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases aad make»a «peeialtyef Skia
Disease», m Pimple*, Ulcere, ete. ____

Private Disease», ea Imootenoy. Sterility, Varieeetie 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and exeeesl, 
61eet and Stricture of( Lour Standlar. treated by calvanl*. 
the only method without pain and all had after effect».

Diseases of Women Painful, prefuee or suppressed men- 
etruatlon. ulceration, leneorrhesa and all eieplaeejn.ots
ef the womb. _ _______ __

Oflloe Moera—8 am. le Im Suadaysl te

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
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Coal and Wood 1
At Lowest Market Rate».

OFFICES » - -*£3*9*

AV
fu
to,

.1
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Vi
I Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets t 
Toronto Junction

dn6 King Street Bast 
726 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street 

5 200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Sp&dina Ave. and College 
668 Queen Street W est

A
111

». till

«Iv
<a
on
M.
J.
Mil
Oi

The Conger Goal Co.
Tel. Main 4015

lln
Ba
ter

LIMITED,
'i

6 King Street East ui1 to
246

th<
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COAL! tot
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tin i
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t
tol

^yE ARE ANXIOUS TO SUPPLY OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS.
and to distribute the hard coal we -re receiving a* equitably a*

ctli
red
Li
Urpossible. To assist us in doing thi4 we must ask those desiring to place 

orders to bring some of their receipt, of last season with them and come to

We can only accept

B
HiHEAD OFFICE, 20 KING ST. WEST.our a

orders as we have the coal in sight, and then only for what is abso
lutely needed. There ate hundreds who have not yet had any hard coal 

since the strike. Orders for soft coal can be placed at any of our branch 

offices. vll
To]

OFFICESOFFICES
20 King Street West 

415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge -Street 
578 Queen Street West 
1352 Queen Street West 
202 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East

1415 Spadina Avenue 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, foot West Market Street" 
Bathurst Street, nearly opposite Front St 
Pape Avenue and 6.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Crossing

<1U|
tv
is

wi
hi.
J

246 M

ELIAS ROGERS Cl. Fui
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th<COAL AND WOOD dav,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

dli
ORATE.
BOO,
SToVa
NUT.
PSA.

-Best Hardwood. 
Soft Wood.
Pine,
Slabs,1 } AT LOWEST

cash
PRICES.

sill
!>a

WM. McGrllili dfe CO-
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst * Farley ave

Branch :
420 Oueen West.

I Telephone I 1 Park 388 I

E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

;

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 
high quality. 14

I

UPT U RE ■D.
R

iSsP

i

ft ÏIJ. Y. EGAN, Specialist, §‘2MesM-t-
The new system. No operation. No lost time. Private apart
ments for Indies and children. Lady in attendance. Consultation 
free and private. Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

VARICOU3LB and associate troubles cured by my "Blotone 
gs, electric belts or magic. Adopt my system to be 
•ed—consult me free. Hours 9 i.m. to 8 p.m. 67

•fï

-
Mimethod. No dru 

cured to stay cur

elect a man !
he want* another $5000, or that lawyer for a possible $10,000. Give 

who work for the good of country a chance. There are those who 
would honor the position. BRING THEM OUT.

Do this and babbit your bearings with the
CANADA MBTAIs CO.’S METAL

and we will have a profitable and frictionless 1903.
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1 fan Dumps’ near neighbor, William Rosa, 
Was called Ill-Will, Tie was ss cross.
jknd feTEiV^Force.’” He laughed with glee, 
For “Force** was just the food for him.,
«It fills the Bill,” said “Sunny Jim.”

y
►V'
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Paris Populace Promise Members oi 
the Humbert Family a Rough 

Reception. “FORCE”
The Reedy-to-Berre Cared

m *

Semi ready the authorities take precaution

brings health 
closer than a 
neighbor. ~J/j\

; -

Not Dteelow Prl.om In Which 

the Netorlooe Crook* Will 

Be Held.

Wills66 emi-ready” can fit fat men as well 
as lean men—short men as well 
as tall men—because sizes are 

scientifically graded for all figures.
Ready to “try-on" when sold. Finished to order 

by expert tailors. Delivery any time you say.
Suits and overcoats, $13 to #30 in Canada, $18 

to $75 in United States.
You need not buy because you look, or keep 

because you buy.

!
Paris, Dec. 26.—As a result of con

ferences 'between Premier Combes and 
the Minister of Justice, M. Valle, com
plete arrangements have been made 
for the reception of the members of 
the Humbert family, arrested in Ma
drid on Dec- 20. The precaution has 
been taken not to disclose what prison 
the prisoners will occupy or where they 
will be taken from the train, as a 
popular demonstration is feared. The 
government authorities are showing 
great activity in preparing for the

1

Sweet, crisp Hales 
of wheat and malt.

Eat "Force" three times a day. 
m qq, people ire eating • Force ’ three time, a day.^

arms.”

48

prosecution of the prisoners, thus over
coming the popular prejudice that the 
accused enjoy the favor of those In 
high authority.

M. Hennlon, the chief of detectives, 
who has gone to Madrid, is accom
panied by four Civil Guards, four po
lice inspectors and two of the best 
detectives In the service. It Is 
expected that they will occupy a spe 
clal car with the prisoners, whose ar
rival In Paris Is awaited with Intense 
interest.

The affair continues to be the uni
versal topic for discussion and affects 
the Christmas rejoicing, many of the 
holiday novelties depicting phases In 
the famous case. One of these Is a 
miniature Humbert safe, as empty as

k

46 James St.. N~ Hamilton.
146 Duudas 6t., London.
Opp. Le land Hotel, SaultSte. Marie. 
23 Sandwich 8t., Windsor.
Down* St., Stratford.

16 Wardrobes in Canada.

SEMI-READY WARDROBE
king

ÏOKONTO,
WEST 

CANADA
8 T R S B T,3 3

mental freakishness.r
L is When the Mind Proves Un

trustworthy.
Tl:

If anything can be more depraved
things when In a | that which Induced bankers and others 

to lend millions to the Humberts.
The nature of the legal proceedings 

has not yet been definitely settled. 
There are moments when it The statement In the extradition pap

ers that he accused are charged with 
swindling and irregular bankruptcy 

_ . , j proceedings gives a general idea of
PHI ICE THINK BAN0 AT WORK. flnds ready weapons in the memory the ]lnee of the proeecution. The credl- 
rvL uu and the tongue. It seldom la possible | tors are chiefly Interested In rescuing

---------------- to analyze the reasons for Its bad
behavior. It must be set down to sud-

Leaf Worth $5000 Dug From Coal 
in the Hold of Steamer 

SL George.

than inanimate 
frisky mood, it is the human mind 
when disposed to play tricks on its
owner.
seems to seek revenge for any hard 
work It may have had to dot and It \

the remnant of their assets, and plans 
are on foot for a meeting of the credi
tors with the view of arranging for 
an equitable dlvistoq.

The arrest of Mme. Dalazza, the 
friend of Romain d’Aurignac, a‘ 
Buenos Ayres, was part of the govern- 

emergetic plans to apprehend 
the fugitives. She was not connected 
with the affair, but it was supposed 
here that her departure for Buenos 
Ayres indicated that Romain d’Aurig
nac and other members of the Hum
bert family were in that part of the 
world.

The Canada Permanent and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation. 

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Netiee is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on 

the paid-up capital «took of this Corporation has been declared for the 
ha -year ending December 31st, 1902. and that the same will be payable
on and after FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY Of JANUARY, 1903.

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 31st Decem
ber inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, November 26th, 1902.

Supposed Tool* of He* 

Who Are Tryiua to Chest

Government.

Sillers the
den irresponsibility, and let go at that. 
eWhy, for Instance, should the men

tal equipment of this Southern law- !
New York, Dec. 25-—Contraband to- yer nave tailed him so suddenly? He 

bacoo that United States customs in- had just been admitted to the bar in
spectors dug from under tons otf coal say, Knoxville, because it wasn't
. .__ - ,h„ Phoenix Line Knoxville—and he was trying hism the bunkers otf the Phoenix bine flm )ury CMe hi, father, the
steamship St. George yesterday, in con- pj-eyiamg judge,
neotion with other -recent seizures, has ‘ Gentlemen of the Jury,” he begun, 
led the Treasury authorities to conclude Then, turning to the bench, he added, 

band of smugglers. o^raUng on pofitely, ^and WU.J00 papa" 

an extensive scale, Is at work, using

meat's

GEO. H. SMITH,
Secrgtary,that a> 3MORE TROUBLE OVER BEER.Now, why should that youth’s car

reer have had such a blow at its jut- 
set, except that his mind "‘owed him 
one," and gave it to him?

And then the teacher, who entirely 
forgot the Lord's Prayer In the very 

1 middle of a recitation of that well- 
; known petition. Wasn’t that a paid 
off score?

And the boy who read gravely to the 
school:__

"And I saw 12 judges sitting on 12 
thorns," and drew disgrace upon his 
head.

And the student who beheld his turn 
coming to recite a verse of Scripture, 
and saiw no future before him but to 
be seized with sudden illness, or to 

Inspectors kept a close watch upon * rise, as he did, and repeat the only 
members of the crew, but were unable tiling in all thè Bible that he could 
to Identify anyone as responsible for remember:
bringing in the tobacco. Arrests are ,.j am the rose .of Sharon ; I am the 
expected before the Investigation Is fln- my valley ”

“old^t five but consider the fate of the clergyman, 

sailors were discharged from the Vat- fielling with touching appeal the story 
erland, of the Red Star Line, In Ant- of the betrayal yf our Lord. Moved al- 
werp, two weeks ago on suspicion of most to tears, he ejaculated brokenly: 
being smugglers. They received In- “And Peter crowed three times. And 
formation that these five men shipped the cock went out and wept bitterly." 
on the St. George, which arrived from Wasn’t that hard on a deserving 
Antwerp Saturday. They watched the young man?
steamer and saw a rowboat containing Once “the slings and arrows of out- 
two mem alongside the liner Tuesday rageous fortune" were foiled in their 
night- They then boarded the St. WOrk of embarrassment; but only after 
George and their search revealed the a struggle. A teacher was instructed 
tobacco. by her predecessor to open school by

Members otf the crew are said to have reading from the Psalms, followed applied for title, or In 1899, when he

»“ **■ - «.>». »"-1- j 25 1™,, „

I work. When she lifted her head she General Land Office has ordered the 
found 50 pairs of eyes gazing at her suspension of Lovell's entry to the 
with open curiosity.

It was disconcerting.
So the next morning she offered a 

much shorter petition and raised her |
„ . , „ , , ; head to find that the scholars were

B.m. The festal day was also fittingly BtlI1 ln an attitude of devotion, 
observed in its rellgtaue aspect by thej This situation was almost as trying 
churches of other denominations, tall- as the other, for it was evident from 
lng the form of a morning service, at thelr disapproving expressions that the 
which special music and sermons in 
keeping with the event were given.

sailors as their tools.
On the steamship inspector» found 

that Bailors’ canvas bags, ordinarily 
used for clothing, had. been filled with 

and hidi under piles

Gilbert Oliver Arrested for tbe An 
■exatlen of a Keg. — KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.Gilbert Oliver overstepped the mark 

In arranging for an ample supply of 
beer on Christmas Day at his home 
9 Stonecutter’s-Lajie. He did not have 
the necessary cash to purchase th‘‘ 
liquid, amd while passing down She:- 
bourne-street planned a raid on Kor- 
mann’s brewery. Oliver got In thru a 
rear window, secured a keg, and wa- 
departing when Policeman Chllffs saw 
him and gave chase. Oliver clung V 
the keg till he found that he war 
handicapped with It. 
keg to one side, and It rolled thru the 
cellar window of a house on Duke- 
ntreet.
tentlon to the damage done to the 
house until after he had caught Oliver 
and locked him up. Oliver Is charged 
with shopbreaking.

Sumatra wrapper 
of coal. One contained 180 pounds or 
tobacco, of a quality costing $2 a 
pound, and on which the duty is 82. j 
On Thursday night about 1200 pounds ; 

discovered in the hold while the

All sexual 00m plaints, especially private disease»—which have been Improperly treated.

Treatment, ^ pX^WHEN CURED.

pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure naa
H I oen not show SSftSSf ........................ ...............................

CASE NO. 382000. , „ w
DR. GOLDBERG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the way you said it 

would: my strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirety disappeared. I reel - 
stronger than ever; my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day, do a bard day's work without my kidneys troubling me as before I took 
your Latest Method Treatment; it has cured after others have failed; If I had 
consulted you sooner, I would have saved a great deal of money wblch l wast^ 
ed on other doctors. I am your grateful patient, F. LINDSAY

>

vessel was lying at her pier in Hoboken. 
That found yesterday brings tiie total 
value of the seizure to about $5000. It 
is less than a week ago that several 
bales of smuggled tobacco were drop
ped over the side of a steamer by mis
take into a police boat.

:

Yen need 
been establ

%He tossed the

Varicocc^ aud Stricture, without cutting. Stretching, or loss of time; üo Chronic. Pniiste, 

Nervous. Imnotency. Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Stomach, Female and Rectal Troubles 
CONSULTATION FREE. If you cannot call, write for blank for home treatment. Perfect 
system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK FREE. Medicines for Cana
dian patients shipped from Windsor-All duty and transportation charges prcpaid-Every- 
Ihing confidential—No names on envelopes or packages—Nothing sent C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG,

The policeman paid no at-

SUSPENDS TITLE TO TOWN SITE.
Land Office Agents Say Patentee’s 

Statements Were Untrue.

Anaconda, Mont., Dec. 25.—On the 
ground that David Lotvell did not make 
truthful statements in 1896, when he GOOD

JUDGES
I

the land, the Commissioner of the

Aaglican Chore he*.
The Anglican churches held services 

for public worship at 11 a.m., followed, 
by Holy Communion, which was also 
ed ministered at services ait 7 and 8

of a cigar—those who should 
know—all join in pronouncing

town site otf Saco, Valley County. 
When he entered on the land Lovell 
declared it was unoccupied. When he 
applied for the patent he said that he 
had done the work required. Special 
agents of the Land Office say that 

| neither statement was true.
Lovell has sold many town lots,which 

have been improved at great expense. 
Saco Is now an Important railroad 
point oil the Great Northern.

I
8?
Mb “Our King” 

Cigars
Ilii! j

mvü
children thought that she had shirked 
her responsibilities.

On the third day she resorted to con
ventions; she said the Lord’s Prayer.

And her head and those of the child
ren came up together!

13
■__ mm___■ rt-»

KpSt?
ifil11©

Match Boxes aad Whtaker.
The members of Shea's orchestra 

were presented with silver match boxes 
by M. T. Lester and Alex. Burgess of 
the Ruseell House gave each of them 
a bottle of whiskey yesterday.

FORGED $75.000 I in NOTES. v7: the best on the market ; equal 
to any imported cigar. Clear 
Havana leaf. Made by skilled 
workmen. You can get them 
from any dealer by asking.

i Philadelphia Man Had Severed Con
nection With Firm. 'W0

a#
COKE COMPANIES RAISE WAGES.\

New York, Dec. 25.—Arrested In this cdty 
on a telegram from the tihlef of police of 
C hicago, William Sayres Brown of Phila
delphia, was taken to the Tombs Court by 
Detective Sergeant Mooney yesterday, and 
there he was remanded until to-morrow af
ternoon, as it was said Chicago detectives 
were on thedr way to this city with the 
papers in the case.

lvi-own, who was arrested two davs ago, 
was formerly a partner ln tlv* 1rm ôf Wal
ter E. Lliwtea.v & Oo., publishers and je wi- 
ers. in Philadelphia, now of No. 25.T Broad
way, this city. It la Mr. Lindsay who hag 
n tide The ccm/pLalnt against Brown, who 
it is charged, put in circulation notes bear 
fug the firm name after he had severed 
his ^onneiction with it. It Is estimated by 
Mr. Lindsay he had paper to the amo-mt 
of $75,000 bearing the firm name, ready to 
float, and that he was successful in reaJlz 
ing on some of it.

The H. C. Frick Co. Add* $1,600,000 
a. Year te It* Payroll*.NOBODY 19 EXEMPT. !

Pittsburg. Dec. 25.—The H. C. Frick 
Coke Company, one of the subsidiary 

Almost everybody’s digestion ts dis- concerns of the United States Steel 
ordered more or less, and the common
est thing they do for it Is to take some 
one of the many so-called blood purifiers, 
which ln many cases are merely strong 
cathartics. Such things are not need
ed. If the organs are in a clogged con
dition, they need only a little help and 
they will right themselves. Cathartics It affects twenty thousand men and 
irritate the sensitive linings of the will add $1.600,000 a year to the pay-
stoma oh and bowels, and often do more „ . .. ____ . ... .__harm than good. ro‘ls of the company, which will by

; this increase continue to pay the high-

A New Préparâtlio* Which Everyone 
Will Need Sooner or Later.

MANUFACTURED BY 
SPILLING BROS.

Corporation, posted notices thruout 
the Conniellsville coke region to-day 
of an Increase of wages averaging 8 
per cent, for Its employes. The in
crease will go Into effect on January 1.

James Clark and an accomplice were con- 
v'eted and served terms in the peniten
tiary.

On his release Clark told a story to the 
state’s attorney which resulted Ln the ar
rest of Curran, a saloonkeeper, and Ma
honey, a policeman, welt known and re
spected among -his fellows. Clark testified 
that Mahoney, tn full uniform, stood gnard 
while the jewelry store was looted.

UNION TAKES BACK GUARDSMEN.

r~'—1
: Beauty

-13-

Power.

Purging Is not what Is needed. The 
thing to do Is to put the food in condl- eat wages of any concern in this coun- 
tion to be readily digested and assiml- trv employing the same kind" of labor. 
Uited. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do i 
this perfectly. They partly digest what 
Is eaten and give the stomach Just the Steel Company will also Increase the 
help it needs. They stimulate the secre- wages of its men.
tlon and excretion of the digestive The Bessemer Coke Company, which 
fluids end relieve the congested condl- is the second largest independent coke 
tion otf the glands and memuranes. producing Interest In tbe Connellsville 
They put the whole digestive system ; field, to-day informed ite employes that 
in condition to do its work. When that an advance of 8 per cent, in wages at 
is done you need take no more
unless you eat what does not agree become effective on Janiaury 1. 
with you- Then take one or two tablets notice of the advance was announced 
—give them needed help and you will simultaneously at the five plants of

I tbe company, and affects five thousand

There is a report that the Carnegie
POLICEMAN CONVICTED.

;Implicated In Robbery of * Chicago 
Jewelry Store.

iSchenectady, N.Y., Dec. 25—William
Chicago, Dec. 25.—Policeman Patrick Ma

honey was found guilty and Daniel Currtui. 
his co-defendant, not guilty, of burglary 
hy a Jury in Judg’ McB-.ven’s court yes
terday. The robbing 
jewelry store, with which the men were 
charged, netted the thieves $10.000. ol1 
which $7000 was recovered by the police.

Potter, the member of Company F, ,
fr^h/l^ti^alntl  ̂union WAFERSAR*TnS;
rSis^icè ^in^the* Hudson*>VaUey |^ moet"Dwondeî?ulCprc<5araÛon,t raJ 

Railway strike, was reinstated to-day | / the world for the complexion, j 
by the union. He immediately applied { They remove pmPLKS. I’ftECK-1 
to his former employees for work, and $ "g™' oYlV
they gave Mm a place at once. | / SS^nUa an other ' raC’al Lnd

/ bodily blemishes. Those prépara- 
< tione brighten and beautify the , 
r complexion as no other remedies > 

on earth can.
Wafer* per box BOc and B1 $ 6 

large boxe* B^-OO i **ap, 60c. Ad- 
mel1 «rdere to H. 
Glen Road, Toronto. 

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, Tl Front St. Best.
■OLD BY DRUGGISTS IVESYWHCRB.

blets, all the plants of the company would
The

..f Hagemann’s
have no hrouble.

It’s a common sense medicine and a 
common sense treatment and It will 
cure every time. Not only curé the 
disease but cure the cause. Goes about
It in a perfectly sensible and scientific David Carlyle has added his name to the 
way- list of aldermanic candidates in Ward 2.

We have testimonials enough to fill An organization meeting in the interests 
a book, but”we don't publish many of of C. C. Robinson will be held in SUvri- 

' them. However, Mrs. E. M. Faith of dan’s Hall, Ward 6, to-night.
Byrd's Creek. Wis., says:

“I have taken all the

men.

LOCAL TOPICS.

iAre an Invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from 

i Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or
tablets I got PERSONALS. W^ery Bl00d*

eft you and they have done their work ----------- WTWHgPWKX' They 81*6 ft tFU6 Heart tOUlC,

TMmW nerve food and blood enricher,
if i had not got them i should have j Allgus >lorrl*°n 0, 280 Robert-stre't. i building un and renewing all the
been at rest by this time-" j „ _ . " ", * . . — ° ...

H. E. Willard. Onslow, la., says: "Mr. I a*ps"tr0e ^“"h " o^n a?r^oreDS8ubF. t W0FD OUt and wasted tissues Of the
Sys^pria^wtshim6 o°? dys- Ètî Tn “^re*0 u,^i, 1d ,>™S body &nâ restoring perfect health to those who are troubled
pepsin, from which he suffered for The 'stomach refuses food, and there is a With NerVOUSDOSS, SleepleSSHeSS, N6FV0US Prostration, Brain Fag,

se:ffhti ^s'vouSto ^ndh'omaJh "mm^Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
b-phTiTroomkf-Detroit Mich 8ave. ithe %£& Anæmia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all
“Tout dp^ta cura h^t' wS gÜÎTV»^ troubles arising from a run down system.
vonders in ni> case. I suffered for cause the headache. Try them. ed «

ÎS5 Whil „ ----- ------:, MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLShave before. I gladly recommend ^ ^at *s the difference between a
man, who. when sha\ing, cuts off the are 60c. per box or 8 boxas for $1.25 at all druggists, or will be sent
has ?u,thflnr,0heed his tLk^ne la- on receipt of price by

lessons.8 n°8e and ,he other knows tta The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

j

W. T. STEWART & CO.
Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers

60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO
Ml

MAPLE SYRUP
The "Empress Brand" put up by ns Is 

guaranteed nnrp and wholesome.
Ask your grocer for "Empress Brand.” 

THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 
Toronto, ont’

them.”
It will cost 50c to find out Just how 

much Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will 
help you Try them—that’s the best 
way to decide. I35 2US

J

.:lf ' V-E^y-",, : tâiL., i
-

: mi m

~THE OLD FOGY DOCTOR
p A MIL Y Doctors aro all right as^^geneml ^practitioners,

pries the most intricate and Important system in the 
human body and require the most ckUlful treatment. 
Yon might as well expect a blacksmith to rcoai- your 
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexual complaints. 
We have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30 
years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 

facility known to medical science to euro them. 
Every case is taken with a positive guarantee of 
No Care—TEo P 

BLOOD POIBOlt—Whether inherited or acquired, 
Is positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from 
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases 
cured by us 2$ years ago and no return; best evidence of a
C1*»DVOU8 DBBILITY -and other complications, 
such as emissions, drains in the urine, varicocele, sexual 
weakness, etc., are cured by our New Method Treat
ment under a positive guarantee—NO CURE--N0 PAT.

WE CURB AU. DI8EACE8 OF MEN AND WOMEN. 
Cmoltstlon Free. Books Free. Write for question blanc for 
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential.

every

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
14» SBCLBY BTBBET. DETROIT, MICH.
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?Christmas at Piocher Creek,
The Regeneration of Red Lafe. ' Money to Loan A. E. AMES & CO.TO ENCOURAGE #

*

Any Boy
————«—— "i

# At Low Rate of Interest
On City, Suburban or Farm Property

For full particular» apply to

BANKERS,
IS KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

the saving of small sums, we receive deposits of one dollar end up
wards and allow interest thereon at 3£% per annum. Interest is 

><) twice a year or added to the account, as depositor may prefer.

Red Lafe was a coward. At least 
Pincher Creek said he was, and their 
estimate was usually correct on quali
ties of courage. There Is something 
In the Invigorating atmosphere of the 
mountains it hat makes men, and It 
was a rough-and-ready crowd to be 
found around Pine her Creek. Nestling 
In the shadow of the Rockies a hun-

f: (SnADAPermane^aKA»»

Toronto Street, "Vfcr MOP*
| Toronto. CORPORATION

A. M. Campbell A. a. WALLACB 
h. b. nmron

A. C. ABBS
a. d. nuiiB$TownIn 12 Richmond St. East. Te>. Mala 235!.t

rAny INVESTMENT SECURITIESt
OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONG* 

a AND RICHMOND STREETS
* BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

"i Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original 
1 meats secured and guaranteed.

*
*

t Four per cent. Interest allow* 
ed on deposits. Govern* 

ment and Municipal 
Benda Bought 

and Sold.

Village^ dred miles from Calgai-y, and cut off , 
from intercourse with the world, the 
meters and the cattle men were still '[ 
enjoying their Chrietmee. The saloons 'i 

were doing a rushing business. A man 
■t with a slouch hat and a corduroy suit 

occupied a corner cf Big Ike’s saloon.
A livid scar across his face glowed 

Williams Bay, Wie., Dec. 25.—The , as if afire. It was Red Lafe. the caw- 
large reflecting telescope of the Terk-s an* of Fincher Creek. "He had come 
_ „ , into the country with a bunch of stock. J
Conservatory was destroyed by fire He had been picked up by a cow man * 
yesterday with many valuaible InStru- back in Manitoba to handle a point c? i J 
ments. The loss is estimated at $2ô,- | lteil Lafe's recommendeitIons ^
lnn . ... . ! were carried on his face and in h:e a
000. on which there is no Insurance. ! holstev. The rancher needed a rough J
The telescope was in a separate strue- ! character to “stand off” any inquisl- , 
ture about a hundred yards south of tive people who wanted to stop r.\o 4

___________ . .. , . i herd making the water holes along the
“bRervHtori building. It consist- route. A man with each a hideous 

ed of one room in which were the rendering his expression thoroly $
largo mirrors, driving clock and other PvlI must be qu(ck on thd trigger. It 
appliances and a structure 120 feet

Cr •

iYEhKES TELESCOPE BURNED.7

111 Large Reflect!** lnetrament 
Williams BSy Deat-royed.

#

!
invest-Can make ft. 00 a week 

Celling The Sunday World.

We will supply the capital the first week to anjr lad 
who will say he means business.

We will send i a copies of The Sunday World to 
any boy. They sell readily at 5 cents each. The 
paper is 32 pages—finely illustrated. When these are 
sold, send here 36 cents for another dozen, or 3 cents 
for each copy wanted.

The Sunday World sells.on sight. It is a bright 
publication, and has already attained a large sale in 
Canada, having routed the American publications which 
formerly spread themselves in Canada.

In Hamilton 500 copies are sold. In Berlin no 
copies are disposed of every week. In Stratford 115, 
and in Toronto Junction too. In some of the smaller 
towns and villages we send 50 and 75 copies.
14,200 are printed every week.

These figures give an idea of the money which 
active, plucky boys e. n make. Any list of 50 will net 
the seller $1.00 each week for a few hours work.

*-
Transact a General Financial Bmlnm.*n

: W. G. J-FFBxT. D. S. CiSSKLS
4 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

< JAFFRAY & CA8SELS
5 STOCK BROKERS.

!

Municipal Nominations at Markham 
Next Monday Promise to Be 

Rather Quiet.
OSIER 4 HAMMOND

StockBrokers ami Financial Agent?Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges*

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Slocks on London, Ko*. 
New Yorx Montreal and Toronto Exonang 
bought and sold on communion.
E.B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond,

i Phone Main 7211 TORONTO ST.

TWO COUNCILLORS WILL RETIRE FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE Suit*.*
G. OaLUt

ai i.
* • STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone! 

Main 1352

*Death of. Jonathan Lemon of New
market Remove» Pioneer From 

Whitchurch Townahl».
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.*

!
*

, fact, the big guns he carried empha-
l°ng extending to the southwest, all nlePd ,h)B estimate. He said his name 
together forming a.^ reflecting telescope was Red I.afe, and out tltere where one 
with a length of 120 feet. name was as good a* another in those

The telescope was not quite oomplet- pioneer days, it made no difference, 
ed, the machinists not having finished

Æmiliüs Jarvis. Edward Cronra. 
John B, Kiloour. O. E. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. w

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.t

Toronto Junction, Dec- 25.—Christmas 
Day was very quietly observed, here. 
Service was held in the churches in

P

There were some tough men in the 
bar outfit, but they took it tor granted 
that Red Lafe was a killer and accept
ed his companionship. But the new 
cow puncher did root drink. This mark
ed him as an unusual sort of fellow, 
and It did not increase his popularity. 
Then.too. he said he couldn't afford it; 
but somehow the boys could not un
derstand the phrase, since liquor was 
one of the staples of the country. 
Then, too. Red Lafe wrote letters and 
occasionally received one. This wij 
considered peculiar. Evidently he had 
folks “back East." Some of the other.: . 
had loo. but their exact location and \ 
names were never mentioned. Red !

setting up the Instruments. It was de- 
the morning, and the afternoon was signed by Prof. Hale, and Intended 
largely spent in visiting friends. The for use in connection with the spectro- 
Annettestreet skating rink was well heliograph designed by him and eon- 

, i strutted in the observatory workshop,patron,zed. and several hundreds were , valuable results wore expected
there In the afternoon and evening. from its uge.

The Comfort Soap Company err.- i The fire was probably caused by el re
moves last night presented their man- 1 trie wires. Prof. Hale says that steps 
ager, J. R. Masecar of Quebec-ave- : wjl^be taken at once to replace the

uue, with a handsome Morris chair.
Rev. Dr. Potts will preach au eduv-n 

tioiVU sermon at Anueue-eireet Meth
od if.t Church on Sunday evening. A 
collection in aid of the Educational 
Society's w ork, will be taken up.

"y H E Dundas
i and Arthur 

Sts. branch 
| of this Bank is 
| now open for 

buslnesslntem- 
porary premises 
at the corner of 
pundae and Rol-

! G. A. CASEt

5
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)j

5 STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng- New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchangee,

20 KING STREET EAST 
TOBorre.

ii Üi* i!

MULE SAVES LIFE OF A BOY. In all
yat Streets.

Premises on the corner of Dundas 
and Arthur Streets have been se
cured and the Bank will erect an 
office building there during the com
ing year.

Hone to Foot of She ft end Miners 
Go to La «Va Rescue. * * THOMPSON & HERONLate had bepn seen Several times put- 

tine money in envelopes and sending 
Hruoondaie. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. ~o. Intern- away. All this looked very queer to

services of Zion gen ce marked the part played by a some of the rough chaps of Pinch
: Creek- and they were free to intlimta 

, . . I that he might occasion illy stand treat
Powderly Mine, at Carbondale, to-day. I i,.Mpîd of Htine> Over on

#
*

*
#

16 King St. W. Phones M 881-4484l NEW YORK STOCKSThe annivéreary
Metihodist Ctiwch will L-e held on Sun- muje jn the saving of a life in the 
day, wthen singing will be augmented 
by the Bathurst-street orchestra. Rev.
Mr. Hughson will preach at 11 a.m , Charles Carden, a driver boy, fellJrom , sheep Creek th*re vva : an explosion
"William ti. Hincks at o p.m., and Pro.. a car an<T\fractured a leg. Henry ; r-nc day One of tliv herders hid been J
J. Bmrwash at the evening service. Jones saved Carden from drowning by offended by Lafe and abused him > ADDRESS à

Yarmouth Lodge, S-O-E.B-S.. will sit leaning over the edge ajid grasping fright fully. In these days a word was * _________ .

The Toronto World!
and committeeman. A- Edwards. -rte ™ Then the c-amn cook took <H> 4

obeyed, clattering away. It was 
\\ oodbrtdite. Jones' hope that the appearance of the

Mr- McBride and Ml»* Evaus, the re- mule at tbp foot 0f the shaft would 
tiring teachers trom the I’ublio schco., spread the al(lim It d|d, and in a
were each made the secipienta oi a - ahort tjmv afterward men appeared
dresses and gifts at the closing exer and 1^gcuod the boys.

Private Wires. Prompt Service4

! Richard B. Holds*Wm A Bean.

BEAN & HOLDEN
J. R. Helnts. Buffalo. N.Ï.. cerrespondent

STOCKS, BONDS. 6RAIN AND PROVISIONS
48 Victoria St.. TorontoPrivate wires. 

Telephone *342. ed

*
83Yonge Street, Toronto. *

AlbertW. TaylorHenry 8. Mara

STOCK CO. Mara &.Taylor
STOCK BROKERS!616-Kl6TCIRONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchangee.

iciaaion to “b'ufr’ the ‘all. lank cow 
man. just because he thought it would 
go, and it did. After th '.l Vn I I .life's 
position was established. He was a 
coward, and Pinohec Creek could ima
gine no viler epithet. The P.ar X outfit 
tiiad no use for him that 'all, and the 
foreman war,ted little sympathy In te'.l-1 
ing him sc. However, the foreman was ] 
a discerning English cha j. and lie ;e- 
nuarked the next day to one of 1 he 
men that Red Lafe was a puzzic to 
him.

"Somehow. Bowls, R?d Lafç don't 
look to me as 'f u.p u-e.x a coward; I 
can’t understa.nd it." he observed.

The coward of Piocher Creek was in

i

BONDShard lines that fall. Just bow he1 
picked up a living no one seemed to 
know. He had a shack over in the 
foothills and did a. 'ittle freighting, j 
but he was seen 're.iuer.t.'y sending 
money Bast thru the malls. It was. 
said that he was really geng hungry 
in order to keep up those remittances. 
A passing rancher found Lafe's hut 
devoid of all comforts and little food 
in sig'ht. He had remarked to the 
owner of the dreary dwelling that the 
wolf must be pretty close to his door. 
The discredited cowboy observed grim
ly that no wolf had better come prowl
ing around his place or he would eat 
him.

Saturday was Christmas. The day 
before Red Lafe walked Into town and 
went over to the postotflee. The jtage 
had just arrived. He stood apart with 
his hands in his 
spoke to him.
strangely uneasy. He was the last In 

„ the line, and. the clerk handed hAin a 
letter. Lafe started convulsively, and 
the livid soar deepened. There was rt 
black border on the envelope. His long j 
fingers clutched It spasmodically, and | 
with feverish haste he tore open the ; 
ominous-looking missive. His tall fig- ' 
ure seemed to shrivel up as he glance 1; 
at the contents- As he pushed his way 
aimlessly thru the crowd the crushed 
letter fell from his nervous hands. He 
pulled hts slouch (hat closer over his 
eyes. There wss a suspicious moist
ure in his eyes. A tear trickled down 
thru the big scar. He hastily brushed 

( it away.
A man less absorbed than others oh- 

Pronle All Over the Country En-1 served the coward's emotion.
_ . , Lafe’s got had news In that letter," he

thnslnsticailly Praising Mnnyon’n rema,rkf,d to hLs rhum.
Rbeumatl*m Cure—The Greatest The subject of the conversation pass

ed on down the street, ooiivions to -«e 
hurrying people. Clearly the Lig fel
low's spirits were crushed. He turned 
into a saloon and sank into an obscure 
seat.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co , Limited
cises „

I he municipal nominations on Mon
day are likely to be very quiet. There j 
is very little talk of possible candi- \ 
dates. Councillor J. J. Watson and pound 
AVTllle.m Golden, who have each served ; 
four yeairs, will not offer themselves j
for re election. | New York, Dec. 25.—Nate Salsbury.
tlres'tti^' tenorîr AnnkT^kenrie. * who owned the controlling interest in 

soprano soloist in Scotch and Irish Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, (bed 
selections; J. Gardiner and W. Payne ,n bls Liberty-street home in Long 
will furnish the Scottish concert under 
the auspices of Maclean Camp, Sons 
«. Scotland, <-t>n New Year's night,
Jan. I.

The Humber
will hold their Christmas entertainment 
and tree on Monday night "A Trip
Around the World," illustrated by l x) death. _____
limelight views, will be the feature of 1 Nate Salsbury was one of the most 
the program celebrated showmen of his day. He

John McGroarty of Woodbrldge will was the man who "foj d" William F. 
give his experience of the South Afri- Cody and made Mm known thiuovt 

at the F.dgely oyster supper the world as Buffalo Bill."
J. W. St. John, j 

M.L.A.. will occupy the chair, and A. 1
the

NATE SALS UKY DEAD.
Brokers, Promoters end 

Financial A gen ta
Caeadlas Investment». Joist Stock Com

panies Organized.
TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO. CANADA

52%BntTafo Dill and Created 
Wild Went Show.

INTERESTTO RETURN

Prospectus and Full Information 
on Application.

Branch at 8.30 o'clock last night. Mr. 
Salsbury had been in failing h-aith 
for some time, but was able to be 

Summit Sabbath school around and superintend his business 
until a week aao. De suffered fr.un 
a stomach trouble, which caused hu

LUMBAGO THE wr

Dominion Securities 
Corporation, LimitedCURED ragged clothes. N*.> one 

For some reason he felt 26 King Street East,
TORONTO.

*

BYcan war 
on Tuesday evening.

3LMM PAID AFTER 105 YEARS. MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM CURE.Toronto Junction:
McMullen, Woodbrldge: ^ o( rnp, pBt,„n Get Checlt„

Front the Government.

J. Heydon,
Misses
Geddes, Woodbrldge; V- 
l'.nlst: Rollie Htnrris, Woodbrldge: D. j 
Barger and others will furnish the en 
tertalnment. London •!

Thos. Good Had Rheumatism 
for Several Years—Gives His 
Experience for the Benefit of 
Others.

Ogden, Dec. 25.—Mrs. Georgy A. 
i Graves of this city has received a 
cheque from the United States govern*

1

Street Railway StockMarkham.
The funeral of the late John Miller , Qe K .

will take place on Saturday, at 2 p.m-, n. h
to St. Andrew’s Churah Cemetery. settlement of a. claim that has been 

.Miss N. M. Miller has resigned from Pending lik. years,
the teaching staff of the Markham f°r the capture and destruction hy
High School. the French, about 1798. of a schooner

John Forster, tax collector, reports belonging to ('apt. Robert Patton of
that unpaid taxes in Markham Village Gardner, Me. The claim was for $1750
total $284.33- and there are seven heirs.

Municipal matters in Markham are
For the

i
(Of London, Ontsrio.)

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

go/ at present 
<J/0 prices

The claim was Income 
yield

I have for sale a limited 
amount of the above stock, 
suitable for the investment 
of Trust Funds.

EPPS’S COCOA Call Options“Red

food, with ell 
qualities Intact, 

fitted to build uz> and maintain 
robunt health, and t# resist j 
winter’s extreme cold, field 
In } lb. tins. labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co., Ld., Homoepsthio 
Chemists, London, England.

An admirable 
Its natural

advantages explained.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

i

Remedy for Rheumatics of the 
Age—Liite the Other 57 Cures, It 
Cures Permanently.

PARKER & CO.,growing /more Interesting- 
Iteeveship, E. H W ilson, A. XV. MJlne 
and Reeve Henry Man* will probably
%m^rCotd‘ntmes are^u^^ted""iu ffomery Godiey. a colored man. was 

the township Abroer Summerfelt will taken from the jail here to-day and 
take the field against all comers. Coun- lynched by a mob. He had shot and 
cillons Harper and Morrison will seek killed Milton Hinkle, a policeman, 
re-election ; Anson Crosley, W- H. while the officer was trying to pro- 
Lspps Ddwabd Francis and A- W. tect himself against a crowd of un- 
TJrmy. ruly negroes.

The death of Jonathan Lemon of 
Bloomington removes a pioneer from 
the Township of Whitchurch. He leaves 
a widow, two sons and one daughter.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.

Pittsburg, Has., Dec. 25.—Mont- 61 Victoria St.Toronto. *LV
"Huh! here’s the town coward,” call

ed Jack Prince, with a leer, as he 
caught sight of Late, and, walking 
over, knocked the big fellow’s chair : 
over. The laugh changed to a roar of ! 
excitement as the insulted : tn leape.. 
to his feet, grabbed his tormentor by 
the throat and oast him halfway 
across the room. With the Instinct of 
f trained gun-fighter, Prince jerked 
out a pistol, but was again In the grasp 
of Red Lafe before he could fire. This 
time he went thru a window, and the 
cow man turned fiercely on the amaz
ed crowd.

“If that man has a friend in the 
house, keep him out of here." and 
there was a glitter in. the coward's 

that the men of Pincher Creek

Claude Ash brook,
Stock Broker,

Member Cincinnati Stock Exchange, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A.E. WEBB&CO.
216 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).

9 TOF.ONTO STREET.
Stocks rurchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGED

!EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.

t
The Art Exhibition.

The exhibition of Dutch and Scotch MONET TO LOAN ON STOCKSI to SKATESECUTLERYWood
Pulley
Supremacy

Bonds and Debentures on convenient term* 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

paintings being given in Confederation 
Life Building under the auspices of Finest In the City- 

Prices Right.
Store Open Evenings Till

IO- Newmarket.
XVithin the past six months 108 new the Woman’s Art Association will posi- 

members have been Initiated into the tively be 'brought to a. olose to-morrow 
Royal Templars of Temperance in this night, as the pictures must be im

mediately sent to Montreal. The ex-
A public meeting will be held in the hibitioh will be open this and to-mo.- 

Town Hall on Saturday at 3 p.m., to row afternoon and evening, 
consider the question of building a 
t\ugar M-efinery and the culture of the 
sugar beet. A representative gathering 
is expected.

Rev. Mr. Fall is was called to Cart
wright a few days ago by .the death of 
his grandmother, who was more them 
100 years of age at the time of her 
demise.

A Christmas service will be held on elded to-day and 
Sunday in the Methodkt Church, morn- The time over 
ing and evening- The Sunday school minutes, 28 seconds, 
tea will he served in the Town Hall 
on Monday evening.

Court Signet. I.O.F-. meets on Mon
day evening at .8 p.m. The election of 
officers will take place.

A memorial servich will be held at 
the Gospel Temperance rooms on Sun- 
ay for the late Mrs. Body. The meet- 
ng will be conducted by the W.C.T.U-

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITE)>al
«4778 Ohurctt Street.

cn
VOKFS hardware co.,
w WHLti LIMITED 135

village. John Stark X Co.
MEMBERS Dr TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEYonge and Adelaide.eyes

had never seen there. What possessed 
the man ! This was not the first time 
Prince had offered him gross Insults, 
yet he bad never exhibited any resent
ment- Now he stood ltk $ an enraged 
t'iger, ready to fight the whole crowd. 
Two or -three friends of Prince pushed 
forward as if to interfere. Lafe of
fered to eccommo Tate them all. but 

j somehow they did not care for trcuble

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley 
represents all that is good in wood 
pulley construction.

It isn’t sufficient for you to talco 
our word for this statement.

Ask any user.
There is but one answer— .
The Dodge is the best and cheapest 

wood pulley to use.
Send for the catalogue.

STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLDV.S. BATTIÆSHIPS RACE.
Port of Spain. Trinidad, Dec. - • 

A race which ! ad been quietlj ar
ranged between the boats of the Unit
ed States oatt! Matos Alabama and 
Massachusetts, over a distance of three 
miles for a stake of $10,000, was de- 

resulted in a tie. 
the course was 29

FINE CUTLERYT1 ON THE TORONTO. MONTREAL, NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.*• !»■- ENGLISH|36

26TORONTO St.,TORONTO“If I were asked what feature of my business 
methods had been mo-i urofliable. I should 
unhesitatingly say ‘teiling the iruth^ — AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED PELLATT a PELLATT

HENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS,

Member. Toronto Stock Bxcbeege.
88 King Street But.

Corresnondente le Montreal, New York, Chi 
ettgo, Edinburgh and London. England. 136

Phone M. 3.800. 6 Adelaide at. E.The following letter, received from tlhat nigh*.
The foremen of . • X ranch eaun-

NOKMAN MACRAEf
Lambton Mills, indicates the tremen
dous interest that is being taken in tered over and sis x-ed the angry man 
Munyon's Rheumatism, Cure by the on the back after I he crowd grew
people of Canada at the present time: quiet "Say. partner. ’ he remarked.

-re- TM-.nmwi__t received vour Rheu ; "when I discharge-! yon I thought youmatismMS0aid^VidÆhRankl ^ ^ *
I have been using your remedies for Wha,t 8 , '
the last five years, and I would not Well, you fee. r couldn t afford to 
be without them In the house. Your take a chance then

n.iahM. Ml. j'hiRholm " Letters my own to throw away. I had a Irttie
Uki this M fmm all lighter back at Winnipeg, nnd ï
parts of the country, and they all testify to send money thar regularly. Got
eloquently to the very great confidence a 
and regard with which Prof. Munyon 
and his remedies are held in Canada.
In Toronto. Mr. Thomas Good praises 
Mumyom’s Rheumatism Cure because 
of the very great benefit he obtained 
from it.

BAINES & KILVEBTw. R. Grundy et Ce.
:0 promoters of CanadianNew York 

industrials, companies organized, char- 
procured. capital furnished. To

ronto office. 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. Night. Main 984.

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Montreal .ÏÏÆl ÏOrk

Tel. No. M&iu ti'JO,

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO,
tens 1.36Phonee 3629-3830

W. J. WALLACE & GO.,-i6 28 Toronto Street.« My life was not

HOFBRAUNot a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient of 
pin Is the substance which enfolds tbe 

InKfedlents and makes np the pill mass. 
That nf Parmelee's Vegetable Pills la so 
compounded as to preserve their moisture, 
and they can be carried Into any latitude 
without Impairing their strength. Many 
pills. In order to keep them from adhering, 
are rolled in powders, which prove nause
ating to the taste. Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills are so prepared that they are agree
able to the most delicate.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exeghane. Private wire to New Yore 

TBL. M. 626 11» 76 YOHOB ST.

'VTonciu 
_L> MINI CREDITORS OF DO-Preacher—Well, maw, I Just made a spicn- 

did arrangement with a shoe dealer.
His Wife—About whar. Ezra !
Preaeher—He has promised to buy all the 

slippers I get at Christmas at 50 cents a 
pair,—Detroit Free Press.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The moat invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. 1. lit. Chemist. Toronto. Canadlai Agsa
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 4C0.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

She is dead, so It’s 
Thsre were tears in 

of Pincher

letter to-night, 
different now.” 
his eyes as the coward 
Creek walked out in the gloom, but 
the crowd made way respectfully for 
him.

Pursuant to the winding up order made 
by the High Court of Justice, In the mat
ter of the Winding Up Act and amend
ments thereto, and in the matter of Do
minion Fence Company, Limited, bearing 
date the irtii day or December, 1«j02, creuT- ; 
ters of the above named company who 
have claims against the said company, 
formerly carrying on business in the city 
of Toronto in the County of York, are on 
or before the 10th day of January, 1903, 
to send by post, prepaid, to H. K. < . nark- 
won, liquidator o£ the said company, at his 
office. Scott-».reel. Toronto, their Christian 
surnames, addresses and Inscriptions, 
full particulars of their claim and trie u i- 
ture and amount ot the securities (if noy) 
held by them, and the speciried value or 
such securities (if nny), xerifled by oath, 
and in default thereof they will he per
emptorily excluded from the benefits of-the 
said Act and wind in 

The undersigned 
on the 17th day of Janutry. 
o’clock in the forenoon, at Ills chambers. 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, hear the report of 
the liquidator upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to him pursuant to this notice 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1902.
THOMAS HODGIXtf.

Mnster-iu-Ordinary.
MASTDN. STARR SPENCE. 

Solicitors for the Lâquldiktor.

IT

B. J. STEVENS & CO.,
LIVE stock commission salesmen.

Consignments of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs ar* 
solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick pales and piompt returns will 
be made. Tciegranhtc reports and market 
paper furnished on upnlicatfon. Addre«*:

Rooms 10 and 18 Western Csttlf 
Market.

Reference: Dominion Hank, Esther street, 
branch, and Citizen»* Bank of Buffalo.N. Y 33»

BOY’S SUDDEN DEATH.The RHEUMATISM IN HIPS.
The Weakest Thing.

Which is the weakest thing of all 
Mine heart can ponder?

The sun a little cloud can pall 
With darkness yonder?

The cloud, a little wind can move 
Where'er it liwteth?

The wind, a little leaf above,
Tho sere, resisteth ?

216"For several years I suffered with
girea™-, inland my «““«niy and mysteriously Wednesday 

distress would he severe. I obtained i ‘morning of last week to Hugh Victor 
bottle of Mwwon's Rheumatism Cure Morrison, the seven-year-old son of 
at the distribution, and I am very ; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morrison of Fare- 
thankful I did. My twins are nctw re- ! well. He appeared to be in perfect 
lieved and I am recommending Mun- health a few hours before, except that 
von's Rheumatism Cure to everybody, he was recovering from a broken leg,
Thos Good. 15.' Victoria-street. Toron- which was, however, almost well and

from which he seemed to have suf
fered very little, and which the doc- \ For sale by R. C. Tefft, Markham. Ont.,

or Johnson’s Drug Store, 171 King- 
street Hast, Toronto. Price $1.00 per 
bottle. Prepaid to any address in Can
ada.

Mount Forest, Dec. 25.—Death ciame
- Kidneys andt

the iDR. TEFFT’S

Liver “SIGCANTIA ”
A Sure Cure for “GOITRE” WHALEY S

MCDONALD,
Any interference with the 
proper performance of the 
functions of these most im
portant organs should never 
be slighted. If it be, serious 
consequences are sure to 
follow.

(Commonly called Thick Neck.) up order.
stor In-Ordlnary will 

at 11
&What time that yellow toaf was green, 

My days were gladder;
But now, whatever spring may mean,

I must grow sadder.
Ah me! a leaf with sighs can wring 

My lips asunder;
Then is my heart the weakest thing 

Itself can ponder.

Yet, Heart, when sun and cloud are 
pined

And drop together.
And at a blast which Is not wind 

The forests wither.
Thou, !f.rom the darkening (Deathly 

curse
To glory break est.

The strongest of the universe 
Guarding the weakest.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
it i-urns and warts, root and branch. Who 
lien would endure them with such a cheap 
md effectual remedy within reachÏ

;
Ml AVON'S REMEDIES. ! tors say did not cause his death.

Munvon'R Rheumatism Cure cures Rheu 
mntisni permanently. Price 25c; at all

ll Men von's Cold Cure prevents pneumonia, 
and breaks up a cold In a few hours. Price 
25c

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9o Wellington Avenue, Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bang. M 
TELEPHONE. PARK T8T.

SET FIRE TO CONVENT.

Montreal, Dec. 25.—While the Sisters of 
Providence Convent Pins ÎX. were at mid
night mass someone broke Into the building 
nrnl set it on flic. The dames wer gi r 
limier control before mti< h damage was 
done.

—V-,

IjmlljisiiiSa,te'8.rfX^r Tn'iVToE
’’mnnyen"s^Cough”'Cure slops cough», night 
sweatm ullavn Koreuess aud speedily heals
IhMnnyon’a KMnef Cure speedily cures 
pains in the hack, loins or groin and all 
forms of kidney disease. I 1'lrp -^;

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
hi three Minutes. Price ‘-jk.*.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively 
all forms of piles. Price 

Mimyon's Blooil Cure eradicates all Irn 
purities of the blood. Price *•><*• ,

Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women. ,

Munyon’s VftalUer restores lost power to 
weak men. Price $1.00.

D26.J2.6

IRON-OX The Time to Buy Stocks
is when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safely be bought on 
any farther reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed On New York Stock 
Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. We carry C.P.R., Union, Southern and 
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited.

4
having their Patent busineas transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice tree, charges mode- 
rate. Oar Inventera’ Help, 125 pages, jent epon 
request. Marion 9l Manon, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., 0.8.4.

CAPT. LEWER RETURNS.

Montreal, Dec. üâ.—Oipt. 1\ J. Leaver, 
w«ho luis been ml«iing from th-.* Turkish 
Ruth Hotel for ;i week returned to
day safe aud sound.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning ami restlessness at 
night iVe sure symptoms of worms In ch i. 
dieu. 3>o not fall to get a bottle of Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator; It la an effec
tual m' | cine.

TABLETSIn
cures II 246>h

ARE AN INVALUA
BLE CORRECTIVE

“Price. 25 Cents

69 VICTORIA STREET 
Phone Main

Correspondents: Joseph Cowan A Co., 44 and 46 Broadway, New York 
Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

McMillan & macuire,There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them, 
oottle at once.

to
Call on your druggist and get a

edtf

..
.*✓
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MclNTYRE &
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toron te by

SPADER & PERKINS,
“TaBK2®E»*asr,#

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.

Dividend Notice
Notice is hereby given that a. Divi

dend of Three Per Cent. (.3%) for the 
half year ending December 31st, 190*2, 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum, has been declared on the Per
manent Stock of the

The Dominion 
Permanent Loan 

Company
and is due and puyiihle at the office of 
the Company, 12 King street west, To
ronto, on the 2nd day of January, 1903

The transfer books of the Company 
have been closed from the 24 th to the 
31st inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND. 
General Manager.
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To the Trade Tired Out III IE (■ D[«$ SIMPSONI :
White Goods 
Sale

COMPANY,
UMITHO

THE
■OBEIIT

Dec. 26th
Tired when you go to bed, 

tired when you get up, tired 
all the time. Why? Your 
blood is impure. You are on 
the border line of nerve ex- 

Are you thinking of haring one ! ^austion. Take Ayer’s Sarsa-
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, India panlla and be quickly CUfcd. 

Linens, Organdies, Swiss Mulls, „ All tn&m. J.C.ATERCO.,Uwsn.
Tucked Lawns, Lappet and Coin 
Spot Muslins, Check Muslins ; also 
Cambric Embroideries, all widths 

Special quotations in

Shi|S May Cross Atlantic in Three 
Days by Use of a New 

Invention.

%■

fit Overrun With Tough Joints tnd 
the Police Force Appears 

Q te Powerless.

Dec. 26Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger.

mm Store Time Table.
To-Day and Saturday—Closing hour 6 p.m. 
Monday, December 29th, and until further notice, 

eloalng hour 6.30 p.nv

$

AIren s 
Furs

FISH TAIL ATTACHMENT THE SECRETSTEEL doors keep out the officers1

purs at 0,d’Time Prices.
You

know furs 
have gone

Whole- 
sal r s '

Me»1’8new BxplAlnEnthusiasts

How the System Will Re-role-
Ncw Yorkof the Croeke InAnnoying Boldnee»

Defying All Authority Mini
tloftlse Truffle.Successfully.

ciii mm oiisiiD silDec. ,25.—Gambling is 
rampant In New York again. 

Inspection of the gambling houses
being

New York, Dec. 25—There ia a sort 
of clearing house for Inventors in the 
first floor flat of No. 1139 Madlson- 

Aocording to the tenants In

New York,and prices.
Cartoon Lots and Mill Enda

I
«

atis up.aJbove Forty-second-street 
made by the policemen under the com- i 

1 mand of Captain Schmitt berger on
This is being

ofGeneral Reyes of Mexico Forced to 
Resign Owing to Writings 

of His Son.

avenue.
this abode of genius, they have made 
a fish tall which is to run "fln steam
ers” in three days across the Atlantic, 
and have discovered perpetual motion 

system of sending pictures and

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. leal
Aia With Christmas over 

a man will settle down 
to give himself a 
little more personal 
attention and here 
are a few interesting 
fur suggestions for 
him —

forhalf hourly schedule, 
done at the orders of Inspector Brooks. 

While tpis is being done a dividing . 
_ ,__,01/rn line is made at Forty-second-street,

HIS COLLEAGUE WAS ATTACKED. ! th of which gambling is done

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

era
lyces 

have risen 
and most 
r e t a i lers 
have fol
lowed suit 
Not so in 
the Men’s 
S tore,
however.

Furs 

bought at 
the old 

prices sell 
at the old 
prices. 

T h i s is 
the way it 
works out 
Saturday.

Canadian 
deep col-

P r paand a
letters in a second and a half from. sch

theone hemisphere to the other. 
Four exci

thliopenly and with what appears to be 
police approval. There have been a 
few fruitless raids made in the Ten
derloin, but they have not resulted In 
the closing of a single gambling house 

That portion of the city

men In paint stained 
working

cited
/d

ind|
blouses were tloioveralls a

furiously yesterday at finishing the 
model of a little fln steamer in the 
back parlor of the flat and Frederick 
H. Grawert, who says he is an inter
national exploiter of inventors, was 
almost in a state of distracted en
thusiasm.

Grawert wound up a little spring In 1 
the side of the model and set the metal 
fln attached to the steamer wagging. 
He had a smaller model at hand, and 
showed how it was operated In a oath 
tub Ailed with water.

The International exploiter introduc-. 
ed one of his companions, Ludwig A. 
Audrleth of Vienna as the Inventor 
of the fln principle In navigation. ‘ Thé 
fln principle," said Grawert, “consists 
of the locomotion of a boat by the flsh- 
tail-ltke movements of a fine made of 
strong and durable steel, 
equipped with this fln attains a celer- j 
lty In motion which can be compared 
only to that of a Ash.

"The quickest modem steamer pro
pelled 'by a screw—the Kronprinz w 11- i 
helm—travels across the ocean In sqven i 
days. If provided with a flnlike at- j 
tochment instead of a screw» it could 
cover the distance in about three days. 
The consumption of coal would be only i 
one-half- Should a steamship lose Its 
fln by accident another is easily taken 
Érom the deck and attached In its 
place." * ....

Another Inventor in the “bureau sakl 
he had discovered the secret of perpetu
al motion, and that his model would be 
ready in eight weeks. He ad<f£d mod- ; 
estly that he did not guarantee tg pro
duce power, but said his machine would 

Detective John Donahue was shot and mn for an indefinite period In water.
Grawert said he would make other 

great inventions public from time to , 
time- “We've got an instrument," he. 

Doherty, it Is claimed, bad struck a continued, “which will reproduce in 
woman with an ax, and as Donahue New York street scenes in Berlin near- 
attempted to arrest him Doherty ]y at the moment they occur. If a 
shot the detective over the eye, kill- man in Berlin wishes to communicate 
ing him instantly. He then started to with a friend in New York, he can call
run up the street, but only got a short him up on the apparatus, hold up a
distance when a boy 16 years old, who letter before the mirror and give him 
was in a buggy, got out a gun and sin opportunity to read it." 
shot Dorherty in the face and breast. Grawert said the time had not come 
Dougherty then fired a shot in his to exhibit,s inetjrumeryt, but added 
own head.| The doctors say he cannot tbat th<“.re
live There was much talk of lynch- means of light waves, ,which were re 
ing Sut on the aiurance that fleeted by Oie sky andtoe ocean until

ia enrvivA vie they reQched their dwtlMtlon.Doherty could t»t survive his ..Jv# ^ a descrlptlon oZ this in-
wounds the crowd dispersed. vention to the Emperor of Germany,”

said Grawert “I haven’t received an 
yet because the Kaiser is so 

busy with Venezuela, but I expect a 
reply any day.”

All the Inventors again set to work at 
the model of the fln steamer, which 
they said they wore going to exhibit In 
the swimming tank of a Turkish, bath 
in Lexlngton-avenue.

Reyes Inspired Articles In 
Local Newspaper Against 

Minister of Finance.

Yonng seei
a c
texiShe Had Made Several Unsuccessful 

Attempts to Elope With 
Other Persons-

of* ■ ■ Men’s Rat Lined Coats—otter or
r=rb$50“$ioo
Men’s Mink Lined Coats, otter 
or Persian 
Iamb 
fcrfmmed 
Men’s Otter
Collars........

Men’s Otter 
Gauntlets..

or pool-room.
Is wide open to a degree not known 
since the most palmy nays ot Devery-

dtj ot Mexico, via Galveston, Texas, 
Dec. 25.—General Bernardo Reyes has re
signed, the post of Minister of War and 
Marine. There was a long cabinet meet
ing last night, at wihleh the resignation 
was accepted. The action of the minister 
wise due to the publication of articles at
tacking the Minister of Finance, J. L. Ll- 
mnnfrour. These articles have been ap
pearing la La Protesta, and were Inspired, 
It is alleged, by Rodolfo Reyes, son of the 
general. It is not known whether the

t‘t A
that
credit
educaJ

been
its sJ

transi
echoo
butc-
pelled
elude]
ed by!

in a
Died
again
Justiil
eon d
may

tern
it may be that Inspector Brooks is 

being misled and that he does not 
know what is going on in the pre
cinct commandeu by Captain Richard 

If he has been misinformed

A

$175-$260 
$17 $25 
$12-$25 

KSSU"$6.60-$I0

THE TALK IS HOW OF A DIVORCE
Walsh.
it is unfortunate, and this is to cor
rect the impression made upon his 
mind. It Captain Schmlttberger has 
the right to make Inspections of 
gambling houses and pool-rooms every 
half hour the same right tmBte’S to 
Captain Walsh.

Other Raids Made.
Little more than a week ago raids 

were made upon several pool-rooms 
in the Tenderloin. One of these raids 
were made upon a room operated in 

saloon belonging to a character 
known to the police as “Faddy the 
Pig." Within less than twenty-four 
hours after the raid was made, In
formation was sent around that every- 

c 11 right, and the plg-

Tho Both Are Catholics, the Crow» 
Prince Will Seelt Legal 

Nepairatlon.
gemrral was cognizant of his son’s reported 
action, but h1s portion in the cabinet was 
made clearly untenable, and hence, he de
cided to resign.

The War Department was handed over 
to-day to the Major. General Reyes will 
leave at once for Monterey, the capital 
of the State of Nuevo Leon, of which ho 
was formerly Governor-General. He whl 
probably be made Governor-General again.

While President Diaz accepted the resig
nation of Senor Reyes as minister, he re-

Men’s Persian 
Lamb 

Gauntlets 
Men’s Persian 
Lamb 
Collars

Berlin, Dec. 25.—The Voesiohe Zei-

$12-$17.50tung and Lokalaneieiger state that 
previous to the disappearance of the 
Crown Princess Louise with her chil
dren's tutor, Prof. Giron, she made 
several unsuccessful attempts to elope 
with other persons. These attempts 
the Crown Prince forgave.

A reporter making Inquiries at the j fused to accept his resignation ns gen-
^ , ____ . .v.Jmil of division. He expressed the hope

court of Saxony was Informed that, that he would patriotically continue there 
the court would take no further inter-; to serve the nation as a worthy member
est in the disappearance of the Crown ° declares
1-T ncess and will take no notice of the tribut ed to him are wholly untrue, nor

has any order for hie arrest been itened. 
Francisco Z Mena will succeed General 

Senor Mena Is due to roach New'

A boat

à&$10-$17.50 A

a

YONGE
STREET84 86 The#Men's Fur Coats, extra choice quality, 

raccoon, natural, dark and prime furred skins, 
lars, extra well lined, regular prices $60.00
and $65.00, Saturday ......................................................

Men’s Wallaby, Corsican Lamb and Astrachan Fur 
Coats made from choice full-furred skins, best finish, 
fin,e quilted linings, worth $35.00, Saturday .. 25 00

Chinese Mountain Bear Carriage or Sleigh Robes, 
heavy plush linings, deep trimmings, a guaranteed wear
ing robe, small, medium and large sizes, Sat- linn 
urday $8.50, $9.50 and ."..................................................I I.UU
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out even resort to the tricks of cards. 
Complaint has been made that a strang
er in the city, who waa persuaded to 
visit a pool-room in tX est Thirty- 
eighth-street, one of those recently 
visited by District Attorney Jerome, 
was foolish enough to expose a large 
sum of money. He was caught in the 
entrance between the inner and the 
outer doors, and was robbed of $-ou- 
No action has been taken by the police. 
The pool-room, which belongs to the 
“Sliang" Draper combination, remains 
open, and a former tenderloin wardman 
collects the “rent” every weak.

Commissioner Partridge bas said that 
he iwould turn the city over to his suc
cessor much cleaner than it was the 
day he took command. One year ago 
there were a few gambling houses open 
in New York; they were the places 
patrqnized by men of wealth, 
the cheaper resorts were suppressed by 
the police. There are five houses open 
in the tenderloin this Christmas morn
ing for every one that was open last 
Christmas. This condition of affairs is 
recognized by District Attorney Jerome, 
who recently said that the police have 
a much poorer graspe of the gambling 
situation than they had last winter.

Demand for Steel Door..
It has been said that "steel doors do 

not a gambling house make, nor iron 
bars a pool-room-" But the demand 
for steel doors and iron bars has In no 
manner abated. "Honest John" Kelly 
is following the (example bf Frank 
Farrell and is having a strong and 
costly steel door put In place at the 
entrance of hie "oluib" in West Fotrty- 
flrst-street. In West Thirty-fifth. Just 
east of Sixth-avenue, a g ambling house 
and pooliroom has been oper.ti by 
Michael Meagher, who openly boasts 
that the present police officials do not 
dare make trouble for him. Meagher’s 
place te open night and day- It Is visit
ed by a policeman at regular intervals. 
The price has not been made public.

Gaipt. Walish recently visited a place 
he knew to be a pool-room and by the 
manager, a former lightweight pugilist, 
he was openly defied, and he Je ft the 
place without making an arrest. That 
place is over a saloon, the lease and 
liquor license of which are held by a 
relative of Frank Farrell.

was

50.00.that the acts at-

KILLED BY RACE FOLLOWER.prevalent rumor. The latest report is 
that the marriage will be unsolved le- , 
gaily, but not ecclesiastically, as the j York on a steamer from Europe. Several

Louise will not return to her husband. ]( |g Q(et know., ,-<-t what Is the na ure.
Prof. Giron s grandmother is an t)le which has caused such

Italian marquise who resides in Brus- nlarm )n yiazatlan. There were twelve 
eels. He has one brother who is a : doaths on Sunday end nine on Monday, 
monk and another who te an engineer. The Governor at the State is directing

the operations of the physicians. Some 
of the doctors declare that the disease is 
bubonic plague, while others s«y it Is not. 
Itivsietans on the British warship Grafton 
say the disease is not bubonic phigoe. hut 
the commander refused to admit visitors 
on board, or to give shore leave to the 
members of the crew. Thç Grafton left 
port as soon as possible, en route to South 
America.

Maza lan authorities have prohibited per
sons from entering or leaving the city with
out a medical permit. Some regular steam
ers are avoiding the port.

The disease Is mostly conflnod to the 
poor districts, which always furn’sh the 
most victims In fever or other epidemic. 
Many persons left Mazatlan before 
quarantine became effective. The disease 
has also appeared in La Paz, Mulcje, Low
er California and Guay mas, State of So-

Detectlve Attempted to Arrest Let
ter for Striking • Woman.

Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 25.—Chief ago
ai...
coloikilled on the street by Frank Doherty '<
preee

a race track follower, here to-day. The
work
Schoc
dian
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Jn the Carpet

^tore^PoHorrow
76c Wool Carpet 49c— 

English Tapestry 25o— 
40c Oilcloth 224c.

Favor a Divorce.
Cologne. Dec. 25.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints an official communication 
in behalf of the German royal family 
in regard to the conduct of the Crown 
Princess Louise of Saxony In leaving 
her husband and family. It announces 
that official circles in Saxony treat the 
matter with regret. It is agreed, how
ever, that the newspapers have dealt 
jüdlcloiïsly and in an open manner 
with the affair. While pious old King 
George was alive there could not be 
ar.y question of a divorce between flic 
Crown Prince and his wife, both of 
whom are Roman Catholics, but it is 
hoped in- Protestant court circles that 
such proceedings may now be taken. 
It is known that august persons In 
Berlin and Vienna are in favor ot such 
action as the best solution of the un
fortunate affair.

Where can 5 gat some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I wns entirely cored of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
It for my friend*. 8a writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.
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Three commanding \ 
prices we have arranged - 
for Saturday visitors, v!
Out-of-town customers 
will have triple reason 
to remember the occa
sion of their Christmas visit to Toronto this year, if 
they care to take advantage of the opportunity the 
enterprise of o r c irnet man provid -a for them- 

75c BEST WOOL CARPET s9c.

A\
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the giving 
ductlo 
stitutt 
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FARMER SHOT DEAD- SV."answer
tyV&Ssl,nora. Stranger In Cellnr Killed Him With

out Warning.
Lancaster, Pa, Dec. 25.—-Chrisrtian C. 

Rauck. aged 25, a farmer residing with 
bis father, Benjamin Rauck, near Para
dise, Oils county, during last night, was 
murdered in a cold-blooded manner.

Young Rauck went out to attend to 
the incubator in his hennery. As he 
was returning to the house he noticed 
that the cellar door was open. He 
started to close it, and, as he stooped 
to do so, he saw a man In the cellar. 
Without a word, the stranger shot him 
in the abdomen with a revolver and 
then fled.

Rauck fell mortally wounded, but, 
recovering himself, staggered into the 
bouse, where his aged mother lay dying 
from apoplexy. Two hours later he 
died- The murderer left no clue to his 
Identity.

are "forbiddenCucumbers and menons 
fruit" to many persons so const'tuted that 
th< least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
o; cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona am not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart’s content If they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysea- 
’erv Cordial, a medicine that wifi give im
mediate relief, and is a sure core for all 
summer complaints.

of
■whichs to
the) f 
as In 
publlci

Wool Carpet,V" ni,a y it; J Pu975 yar'i" u\
86 inches wide, all good reversible patterns and hand
some cotoumss, a carpet that Will give splendid satis
faction; good value at 75 cents per yard, on 
sale Saturday .....................................................................................

FANCY CUES ! By
Introd 

. might-40c ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, 25c
1100 yards Good Quality English Tapestry Caipet, 

27 inches wide, a large range of patterns to select from, 
all colorings, a very suitable carpet for a bedroom or 
hall, good value at 40 cents per yard, on sale 
Saturday, per yard ..................................................... ;

40c CANADIAN OILCLOTH, 22 1-2c.
1000 square yards Heavy Quality Canadian Oil

cloth, in all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide, in floral, 
block and tile patterns, In light and medium colorings, 
a well seasoned cloth, regular value 36 and 40 
cents per square yard, on sale Saturday ....

We have In stock, ready for Immediate 
delivery or shipment, by express, a very 
nice lot of fancy .millard cnee. These cues 
arc made specially for the holiday trade. 
All the raieet wools worked lntj original 
dt signs and decorated wtoh ivory and pearl 
mountings of neweet and latest cut.

A Most Desirable Holiday Gift.
State weight and size ot tip wanted.

New Year’s Shopping tern]
mi

25 ecrll
tiIT’S a good time to ah op this week, because 

" there’s a certain spirit abroad among 
us to swell our yearly statements even at a 
sacrifice. With ns it is a particularly good 
time, becaase we are going to move to our 
new workrooms, and desire to start with a 
new list in every showroom. Here are a 
few good things ;

Electric Seal Ruffs, were $4 and $3, $1.98. j 
Alaska Sable Ruffs, were $7, tor $6.

eub.* »
^r oom

whi* '
grai

•w 600 SHEEP BURNED. 22â toSAMUEL MAY & GO.,- Omaha, Neb., Dec. 25.—The sheep 
barns at the Union Stock Yards Com
pany at South Omaha were burned to
day, together with 500 sheep, entailing 
a loss of $50,000.

th.
SKULL WAS CRUSHED IN. Of74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. • 1

Saturday in the £urtain flueloom -ClFrank Draft Struck From Behind 
While on the Rond. bool

graiDon’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal i Visitors in town to-morrow will find the following 

items of interest in the Curtain Room. We sell cur
tains and upholsteries as no old-fashioned store pos. 
sibly could.

BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE.
JACKETS. Bound Brook, N.J., Dec. 25.—The 

body of Frank Draft was found to-day 
lying on the Middle Brook turnpike 
with the skull crushed in. A dub, 
which probably had been used to inflict 
the injury that caused death, lay a 
short distance from the body. From 
the nature of the wounds, it is thought 
Draft was strqck from behind as he 
walked along the road by someone who 
lay In wait for him. He was last seen 
alive in a saloon, and while there had 
about $40 In bills, a watdh, and a 
couple of rings, all of which were miss 
ing when the body was found. The 
police have no clue-

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 25.—Benjamin 
Neal Thornton, son of E. H. Thornton, 
pi-esident of the Neal Loan and Bank
ing Company, committed suicide to
night by shooting himself thru the 
right temple. He was about 30 years 
of age, and prominent socially. He 
was in poor health.

thoiPersian Lamb Jackets, plain with best linings, 
small glossy curl, $75 to $126. Persian Lamb 
Jackets, with mink or stone marten collars and 
revere, $125. Reefer fronts extra. With Alaska 
sable collars and revers, $t!0 to $120. Electric 
Seal Jackets, with mink or stone marten collars 
and revers, $75. Plain Electric Seal or Near Seal 
Jackets, $30 to $45. A special line of Alaska 
Seal Jackets, 24 inches long, ready to wear, guar
anteed good quality, $185.

FUR SETS.
Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Seta Ermine 

Sets, Plain Caperines, also trimmed with Arctic fox, $65. Chinchilla 
Sets, $50 to $150.

Economize in other directions and yon will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods hare 
those yuu have either CLEANED or DŸKD, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

*5
eub
com30 pairs of Tapestry Curtains, in floral, conventional 

and Oriental designs, all 60 in. wide and 3 yards long, 
heavy knotted fringe, special Saturday, per

whi

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. grai

2.83 um
pair dan108 KING STREET WEST, 

and one of our wagons will call for order. Bes 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
ds tance. 136

are
the!
and

300 yards Algerian Stripe Tapestry, 60 In. wide, 
suitable for drapery er couch coverings, spe
cial Saturday, per yard ...................;........................

800 yards Swiss Sash Muslins, 45 and 48 in. wide, 
splendid quality, pretty designs, regular 20c, I Q1
Saturday, per yard ....................... .... - - -......................... .... I A2

660 yards 6t Nottingham Sash Net, 36 to 45 in. wide, 
single and double borders, regular up to 16c,
Saturday, per yard .......................................................

A London'» Pannenerer Traffic.
According to The Light Railway and 

Tramway Journal of London, the total 
number of suburban trains running in and 
out of London or between suburban points 
daily is 7475, and the average number of 
passengers parried daily la 1,942,300; and 
it Is estimated that the tot-il number of 
passengers carried in and out of London 
on “short runs” during a year is 618,339,- 
900. It is estimated that the yearly ar
rival <rf main line railway passengers 
amounts to 41,128.200. The omnibuses car
ried annually 530,000,000; the existing 
tramways, 390.000,7701 the underground 
and tubes, 263,933,389: cabs, 30.000,000; 
private vehicles, 10,000,000; Thames steam
boats. 10.000,000; making a grand total of 
1,893,462,259, or about 200, ,000,000 more 
than the total population of the entire 
world.
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It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Til will advance you any amount 
from 910 up same day as you 

I V apply for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 0 KlngSt W

MONEY

COMIC SIDE OF THEOSOPY. ..10 Th-
two fl
are a]
ly tiJ

Order by mail. Money refunded if purchase Is not sat
isfactory. We refer you to your banker.

San Diego, Cal., Dec- 25.—In the libel 
suit of Katherine Tingley.high priestess 
of the Theosophists, against The Los 
Angeles Times, J. A. Anderson, once a 
member 01Ç the Tingley cabinet, to-day 
described Ms initiation into the Society 
of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity. He 
said it consisted chiefly of Mrs. Ting- 
ley's telling of her dog Spot and what 
the do ghad done. Mrs. Tingley had 
related how she was very cast down, 
and that Spot had gone to a heap of 
letters on the floor and picked out one 

London, Dec. 25.—William Waldorf! frorn Dr. Allen Griffin, which greatly
comforted her.

Referring to the discipline of child
ren. Anderson said :

"She orders them to cease eating if 
! they do anything that she does not 

The building will be dedicated to the want. She said that in one case she 1 
memory of Mr. Aster's young daughter withheld the food 24 hours. The child I 
Gwendoline, who died recently. was about one year old. She said that I

the quickest way to subdue a child was 1 
to withhold food from the child until 
its soul appeared."

LOAN Clearing Chr'stmas Furniture

Oddments.
1 The W. 4k D.Dinean Co., Limited The

books
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COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

Christmas trade has broken the assortment of 
several of the popular or most useful lines in the 
Furniture Store. Those who have been waiting to 
see what Christmas has brought forth will have a 
great chance to-morrow to remedy any oversight on 
Santa Claus’ part. See the clearing reductions we are 
making on these for example :

25 Fancy Parlor Reception Chairs, mahogany polish 
finish, upholstered spring seats, with odd lot of rattan 
chairs, regular prices up to $7.50, Saturday..

Combination Book Case and Secretary, in solid oak, 
golden finish, glass door, book case 37 inches wide. 60 
inches high, fitted with drop leaf writing table and Bri
tish bevel plate shaped mirror, régulai- price 
$14.50, Saturday ................................................................ .

7 only Ladies’ Secretaries, In 1-4 cut golden oak and 
mohagany finish, polished, assorted patterns, 
regular prices up to $18.50, Saturday ..............
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LANCASHIRE MILLS LOSE. ASTOR’S XMAS GIFT.

London, Dec, 25.—Evidence of the
wdepression in the British cotton spin- 1 Astor has given £50,000 to the Hospi- 

ning iliustiry is shown by the fact that ,tal for Sick Children In Great Ormond- 
eigihty-five joint stock companies in street to build a new out-patient de- 
Lancashire. with an aggregate capital partment. 
of $25175,000 and having H-U07.IKX) 
spindles, record a net loss of $7.750 for 
this year.
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F| It’s Public Opinion 
That Really Counts
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SCORE’S done!
child10.90Brltinb Labor I'nions.

A recent re^rt of the British Board of 
J-rnde states that Great Britain had at the 

‘ "ok of 10m 1238 Separate labor unions, 
nlih an aggregate membership of 1.022.780. 
Dm.ng that year the unions decreased hy 

and the membership increased hy 12.- 
!B6. en increase of S

or ij 
auth
the13.75a
ehou
do
not, . _ Pvt cent., as coav

j/arerl with the 5 9A per cent, in 1900 and 
P?,r cent- ln The income in lnm

of 100 Of the principal unions, which In- 
elude more than 50 per rant, of the total 

' membership, was £2.062.00 (about *10,310.- 
| 01’’b- and the expend'.tnres £1,556,0)0
j 'about $7,780,0001. One-eighth of this ex
penditure was devoted to labor disputes, 
and two-thirds to other benefits, the re
mainder being devoted to working and 
m*recl!anrons ex lenses. The accumulated 
funds at the end of the year amounted to 
£4.102,000 (about *20,810,000).

The (j real $3.50 Shoe for Men negli

Th
edYou want a stout comfortable 

boot these days.
Of course you want a fashion

able boot, too.
A boot that looks well, neat on 

the foot, nothing clumsy about

That’s the Victor’s combina
tions of qualities exactly.

A stoutlv made fine shoe; a 
finely made stout shoe.

You can get them in all styles, 
however—22 of them—and all 

widths q;nd sizes, “A $5.00 shoe for $3.50.”
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The best dressers in Toronto affirm that 
special offer of heavy-weight Cheviot Over
coatings, made up in very latest ana smartest 
style, for 127.00, is unprecedented in high- 
class tailoring.

our

£ >1 it. patDied on Chrletma* Day.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death, on Christmas Day, at her home. 
180 Lippincott-street, of Bertha, the 
youngest daughter of Charles C. Cus- 
tance. Mire Custanee was a graduate 
of the Loretta High School and was 
well-known in the west end. She is 
survived by her father, two sisters and 
two brothers. The funeral will take 
place at 9 a.m. to-morrow to St. Peter's 
Church and thence to St Michael's 
Cemetery-
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Devonshire Cream
has a delicious nutty flavor, not ob
tained in any other dairy product — is 
luxurious served with fruit or 
bread — made exactly as in Devonshire. 
’Phone, North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

on

A Temperance Drink
Unfermented Grape Juice, pure, rich, delicious, sterilized 
and bottled by

J. J. McLau&hlln, Chemist
AH the juice and nothing but the juice of the best Concord 
grapes, only $1.80 per dozen quart bottles.

131 S"ERBOURNE STREET.
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